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"Christianas mlhl nomen est Gathollcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian Is mv Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St, Pacian, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTESg Wen rise to much ol that varied mean- sustaining civic virtue is a clear and 

iug which is attached to this term, true recognition ol the manhood of man.

EBE sStSSsH-S:And therefore this ideal depends necis- the personal d.gnlt, that is bis own. Bartholomew, the 7tK> year old ctffln of 
sarlly on the purpose of lile, the goal to This is clearly a basic principle in the “ Prl°' waa uneartneu. 
be reached by the individual, it must life of every good citizen. Kill a man’s The “ Madonna of 8t. Anthony ol 
differ in the different views we take of self respect and you kill his virtue, Padua," costing $500,000 has been 
life. It must grow and brighten with the civic as well as personal; deceive him, placed on exhibition in tbe Metropolitan 
larger, holier views of life; it blind him to the worth of his manhood Museum ol Arts, New York, by Mr. J. 
must fall and darken with a and you close his eyes to all the ways ol P. Morgan.
narrower view. And it is just here that virtue; teach the manhood of this laud j, j. .tated by a correspondent of 
we find the fundamental difference be- that it is tbe chance result of blind Catholic Opinion, Portland, Me, that 
tween pagan and Christian education, forces, the outcome of inexorable evolu- the principal contributor to the 
In the East education emphasized a tion, the higher ape and kinsman to the Catholic Church at Seal Harbor, Me. 
limited moral code that carried with it | brute, and you destroy forever all sense wag Mr„_ Hanna, widow of Mark Hanna*

of manly dignity. Take its fashioning wbu has a summer home at Seal Harbor.
In Greece right good citizenship was out of Gods hands and you have 

the goal of education, but the notion of nothing higher than material force for The family of Michael Cudahy, late 
what that good citizenship was suffered its origin, nothing nobler than mechan- millionaire packer, has presented $50,- 
obange not only in the several States leal energy for the inspiration of a to Very Rev. John J. Hughes of 
but for changing conditions. Certain it man's virtue. Yon shall find no true New York, superior general of the Paul
is, though, that Athenian education dignity in human kind until you go *et Fathers, to be used for the Apostolic
lifted up a most exalted ideal of educa-1 back to the fundamental doctrine of Mission House, at Brookland, D. C. 
tion, leading to a “ complete living ;" Christian faith and ethics—that man The Knights of Columbus of Leth-
stlll the State was always the goal, was made by God, made for God—to bridge Council have voted $50. towards
“ Education must be adapted to the know, love, and serve Him here, and so the work of The Catholic Immigration 
peculiar character of the State,” and possess Him forever in heaven. Association, and are appointing a
while moral precepts were inculcated Nowtbese principles in their deepest special committee to guide and direct 
and virtue practiced, there was lacking Import, tneir inspiration, their energiz- Catholic immigrants arriving in this 
the grand sustaining power of a deep ng influence, pagan education did not, locality.
religious conviction tooarry these pre- oouldnot know; and tl.e poor sub.itutes At ^ A„gel the chlel ol Po,ice 
wpt. into living deed. Among the that took their place made that educa- pub|1 cl in*ed tbe ^ of Rev.
Romans a more serious view of educa- tion powerless for the higher good in- TstherKdward H. Brady a solid gold 
tion prevailed. It looked more to train- effectual. nnlieeman'a h.de-e in the name of hislug of the will than to the intellect, and To summarize, the content of educa- brother offices of ’ the force, Inventing 
while preparation for life was the goal tion embraces many elements, but it .. ,,h Dnlice DOwer ’ m„k
of education, yet that life was chiefly were fatal to try to eliminate from it P° * ’ 18 *
tbe life of the State, and fitness for the tbe moral and the religious training of
rights and duties of citizenship was still youth. Tbe fully developed, strung Mgr. Castellian, Bishop of Digne, in 
the dominant note. Briefly, pagan moral nature ia as necessary to a man as the Basses Alpes, and his Vicar - 
thought at its best, had hit upon the a rudder is to the aeroplane. It is the General who were brought before one of 
idea, true in itself, that education is a rudder, for it gives stability. It in the courts on tbe charge of having 
preparation for life ; but the highest sures a safe journey through life; it wrongfully appropriated ecclesiastical 
purpose ol life was service to the State, directs and keeps under control the property have been acquitted. All the 
The individual was merged in the state, powers of intellect and imagination that French courts are not servile instru- 
and while a meagre science and a noble would take flight and soar whitberso- ments of the Government, 
literature had been produced to cult}- ever they listed-mad as the aeroplane Am recent conTerta to the Church 
vate the mind, while virtue was incul- tossed about by every gust of wind. EDglaud ia nambered Francis Edward
oated and principles of conduct lormu- But that guiding acuity cannot be Gladstone, Mua. D Cambridge Unl
isted, there was lacking that force brought to its perfection without devel- Terait late organiat excessively of 
which alone could actuate those prin- oping in man a strong moral character Llandaff Chichester and 
ciplea—the strong discipline of the —a recognition of right, a true vaiua- Anglican
moral nature, the sustaining influence tion of right so that when temptation .. Dietlouar, ol Music and Musicians,” 
ol a deep and true religious comes and he is called upon to make his Dr. Gladstone is referred to as “ one of 
conviction that could have given choice between the expedient and the che flrat of Ryi K[1„liah organjata." 
permanency to the best of pagan right, there may be no faltering, no
thoughts and achievements. halting, no holding back If, perchance, Rev. Father Russel, a distinguished

Jesus Christ was the great émancipa- pursuit of the right carries with it some Jesuit, died In Dublin on Sept. 12th. 
tor in education as in every worthy hardship, some sacrifice. He was barn in 1814. He waa a noted
phase of human life. From the dawn of And back of this strong moral cbarac- writer, and had edited from Its begin- 
Christianity there is a revolution in that will stand tbe test of all times mug m 1873 The Irish Monthly, a 
educational ideals ; a thorough correc- under all conditions must be a deep Dublin magazine, in which appeared
tion uf ancient misconceptions. " Yon religions motive— tbe permeating and some oi the earliest contributions of 
shall know the truth and the truth shall sustaining influence of religions convie- writers who later gained lame, 
make you free.” That education was a t-hio Religion alone can develop the There are sixteen Catholic chaplains 
preparation tor life was not denied ; but sense of duty, can give meaning $n active service in the United States
that truth was uplifted, ennobled, and ( to the magio words I ought armyi Qf these the senior in grade is
glorified in tbe sublime meaning and | to do what I ought, to do it when I ought, the Timothy P. O Keefe, who holds 
purpose of life as revealed in the teach- to dol* because I ought is the crowning ranb m8jr>r# There are five
ing and character oi the great model result of effectual education. Hours chapiains holdiLg the rank of captain, 
and teacher, Christ Jesus. Henceforth spent m the laboratory will not give me and niDe are flrafc ueatenant8. The 
it is the individual that ia to count, and this, because we And not this moral and Rev Albert J. Bader is the dean of the 
that life is to be measured and shaped | religions element by microscope, scalpel, Catholic chaplains in age and length of 
by and for its eternal destiny. The in- reagent, or balance. Mathematics do aervlce-
dlvidual is not for the state, but the I notgiveit lor they appeal to the reason- Recent, the oommillion ol prieata 
state for him ; just as he is not for the ™8 faculty alone , they tell not ol right a i|)tedyto inTeatigate the testimony 
home, but the home for him, and not for or wroaR>oerry in tbeJr «““Musions preparatory to the beatification of
the Chatch, bnt the Charch for him torln^wiir' Hut to °fm! Mother 1‘hillipine Duchesne, was held
The very sacraments are for men. All stamina to a faltering will. But tojiur tfao c0nveut of the Sacred Heart, St.
things are yours, you are Christ'a and alXllteMtntt add th£ Ll,aili- Mother Duchesne, who was theChrist’s i, God’s." I ■« «eimd «toratme add the ^ companj(m o| Ble88ed Mûthe,

That is an element ol essential differ- ^ » h * fthe ^ the {alleat degTel- Barat, founder of the religious of the 
ence between Christian and psgan lhat education can boast is Sacred Heart, established the first con-
education, and that difference must be ^ . e vent cf the order in America.
recognized it the training of the future Christian education to be effectual September 23will mark the centenary 
generation is no P, f must omit none of the elements that go to of the birth of the distinguished Eng-
pagsmsm. With the edvent el the makeup thecontentoledueation-sdlence li,h convert and writer, Lady Georg- 
Master Teacher, there 1a a new light and a£ apd uterat„e _ highest and iana Charlotte Fullerton. She waa 
arisen In human life to guide the feet k,. and ,n eyery fleld . bat the tralning born in qualnt and hiatolic Stafford-
that stumble, to sus of the moral nature in man, almost fruit- shire. Her parents were ol noble an-
Îî^ter*—tbe hrigh^ strong light ollalth. I le(i ,n pagan edDCation ; the splendid cestry. Her lather was Lord Leveson 
there is a new to c p g P . strength and support of religions train- Gower, later the first Earl of Granville,
life—-the grace, the strength of heaven Almost nil in paganeom, must be and her mother was Lady Harriet F.
flowing to us fro ... given its due place and value—the most Cavendish, a daughter of the Duke ofsap flow, from the vine into its branches and ^ e88eptial factor all DeTonahl£,
thiug™in Him Who strengthens him.” | that oan be called effectual education. The Roman Office has sent out a letter 
Pagan virtue—natural virtue—is not de- ■ — ■ to the bishops of America warning
cried, but is enhanced in wondrous ways Minister Becomes Catholic their people against Oriental collectors,
by the new and supernatural motive that . . ,______. who, representing themselves as priests,calls ns to action” And while the in- Ite/- William Jarney. for two years diip,layl'lettera ,Bom biahopa and appeal 
dividual is emancipated from a false sub- assistant pastor of St. I a 1 s .p sc p ,or lunda ,or churches, schools or other 
mission to the state patriotism, love, Church, South Y"**' “ *?' charitable purposes. The letter states
loyalty to the native land, is no whit Mgned and joined the Catholic Chnrch. that .„ man‘y ca8e8 8acb peraon8 are im. 
diminished, bnt is increased Immensely. P“bhe announcement to this e eot a posters and that unless they have the
Indeed, thé grand, deep foundations if recently at St. Paul » by the Rev. £ermia#ion of the Holy 8e^ and the
civ” virtue have their true meaning Wm. Wilson, the pastor. Mr. Jnrney s P approvai ol thé bishop oi the
rod their fall force nowhere bat in mention is to become a priest and he dlocyg6 iPl,which they are coVllectinga;ur. ïïpæs****™™*- ““r10"
authority It one Mohloutid.t.onol olvi^c ... ,7’ FlUgwId, p\etor ol N.urly 0.000 torolgn Catholic Imml-
h'twZén'rnlLraaudsnbiects Now make st- Stephen’s Cathoiic Cimrcti of South grants from Southern and Eastern 
?nîr!^bn.i^the nSsnrini' of mere so Brooklyn. It began many months ago. Europe landed at Quebec during the 
that antho.ity ..p., ^ h:..h nf I While both clergymen were doing mis- last two months. Think of It. The 
olal compact, m i hp sionary work among the poor of the dis- same will happen until the end of theornyen fears of the weak and the might «™a ^ me(. abd disPaaaed religlon. aeaaon. Next year the numbers will be
of the strong a . , , ., Mr. Jurney wes impressed and decided greater. The clergy cannot possibly
outcome of «-me evolution, and it can ^ Catholiotiam. cope with the situation without the help
have no binding o Father Fitzgerald finally agreed to cf the Catholic laymen. The Catholic

There ia nothing lovely or to be re- I ^eip the Episcopalian clergyman to ImmigrationAaaociatloniadoingmagni- 
vered aboutit. Take any of those shabby cha0ge hi8 faith and on Aug. 24 the fleent work in directing Catholic Immi- 
systems and yoft sanction, you^approve, r6Vi Jarney was baptized by Rev. gration towards Oatholic districts, or as 
all the wildest dreams of all those wild jn^her Hughes of the Church of St. near as possible to a Catholic chhreh. 
“ isms ” with which this age of ours is paul fche Apostle in New York. Is the association represented in your
accursed—anarchism,socialism,nihilism, l town? If you are a live Catholic and
and the rest. Set besidenihese the noble wish to help the good work, write T.
teaching of Christian belief. Here is Patterson of Belfast Sfcedman., Hon. Secretary, Catholic Em
ber voice that the authority to which 1 migration Association of Canada, Winni-
owe and pa> my allegiance ia a thing “The Roman Catholic laity is the B Man.
divine—that it is God's authority in- base ol a pyramid, at the apex of which v
vested in hia creatures—that it la come ia tbe Pope, who Controls the whole Immigrants of the Catholic faith con- 
down from heaven with the beauty and structure," said a Rev. Dr. Patterson of tinuea to pour into Canada every month, 
strength of heaven about it, not risen Belfast, who is doing a little summer During the months oi May and Jane 
un like a hideous spectre from the craven I preaching in Toronto. Our Lord put over 2,000 , English speaking Catholic 
fears or the forceless compacts of men. tbe Pope in the foundation, but Dr. Immigrants landed at Quebec. They 
“ Be obedient to them that are yonr Patterson knows better. Why is it were interviewed by Father Casgraln 
temooral lords • not serving to the eye, that whenever Protestant clergymen be- and each advised in respect to districts 
as it were, pleasing men, but doing the gin to speak in figures about the. where Catholic churches and missions 
will of God from the heart.” And Church, they oau not use those of the have been established. Agencies have 
again • “Let every soul be subject to the Gospel, but h we to invent new ones of been now placed at moat ol the large 
higher powers, for there is no power but their own ? Some time ago a Protest- towus or cities In Western Canada to
from God and those that are ordained of ant bishop said the Church was an arch; which immigrants are directed for a 
God" In like manner It is plain to see now a Presbyterian doctor calls it a moreoompleteknowledgei'.floealOatho- 
that"that other fundamental principle of pyramid. Tbe bishop said that an arch lie conditions. In this the Knights ol 
good citizenship, the spirit of fraternity Is held together by the keystone, which, Columbus of the Councils west of the 
that safeguards the mutual relations of as regards the Charch, he took to be Great Lakes to the Rooky Mountains 
citizens can have little meaning ontside Protestant Eplscopalianism. The doc- have done noble work. They have 
of the teaching of Christ — there is no tor tells us that a pyramid is controlled undertaken a duty which would other- 
force no inspiration in it if preached as by tbe topmost stone—ft would be hard wise have been almost impossible under 
a shabby altruism or some mere human- to make a more Idiotic assertion. There extsiing conditions to ever accomplish, 
itarianism It must be bnilded upon the must be something wrong about their These immigrants go to all parts of the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood notions of the Church that compels West, and everywhere they go—they 
of man before ft can be the helpful thing ministers to leave the Gospel for figures carry tbe English speech and the Catho- 
it should be. Finally, a third principle of their own devising.—America. | Ho faith.

time that the Unionist, were thus pre- I Wberelore tbe S.cred Consistorial 
paring a rod for their own backs. Congregation, aided by the zeal of the

It Is mroy years since any Lord Ordinaries whose authority over the 
Lieutenant utilised the powers thus at new-comers it shall confirm and foster, 
his disposal ; but the Crime. Act has and supported also by the associations 
all the time remained on the statue in aid ol emigrants, the benefloent 
book, ready to be enforced on occasion. | activity of which it shall direct as olr-

oamstaooee require, shall have author
ity, by divine office, to ascertain the 

If this dormant weapon Is now re- I necessities of the emigrants according 
vised, the Conservatives themselves to the various regions, and to apply 
will be the last persons who should ob- such remedies as may seem most sult- 
jeet. As s Liberal paper reminds them, able for existing evils. And We trust 
those who forged it to deal with a seri- that all who cherish the Catholic faith 
ons menace to public order in tbe rest will, eqoh according to his means, help 
of Ireland cannot reasonably complain by prayers and offerings this most holy 
If they find it used against their own work instituted for the salvation of 
leaders and their followers in Ulster, their brethren, especially when they 
when similar serious crime, or crime mast know lor certain that the Supreme 
still graver, 1» contemplated there. The Pastor and Bishop of oar souls will give 
act represents their standard of public a most rich reward in heaven for their 
order at a time when they were law- | charitable offices, 
abiding and the lengths to which they 
were prepared to go In settling aside I 15th day of August 1912 In the tenth 
normal legal forms In order to preserve | year ol Oar Pontificate, 
that standard. It is by their own stand
ard they are to be judged, and it Is 
their own methods that are to be used 
to force them to meet It.

The appearance ol the name of Lord 
Hugh Cecil on the list of the speakers 
who are to address the Ulster demon
strations next month is e rare absurdity. | IT IS TO EDUCATION WHAT THE 
In Ulster Itself tbe Orange lodges are 
the backbone of the antl-Home Rale 
agitation. The movement is ultra-Pro
testant or it 1s nothing, and this side of 
it will be emphasized in the character 
of tbe demonstrations themselves, in 
which a aeries ol religious services will 
be a prominent feature. Now Lord 
Hugh is a devoted member of that seo-

Samaritan, who was alien in race and 
religion to the robbed and wounded 
Jew, ouuld neglect to succour him on 
that account. Yet how often did it 
happen that tbe Irish Protestant refused 
to help the Catholic orphan because he 
was in a Catholic institution and was 
being educated in the faith oi his de
ceased parents, or to help tbe aged and 
Infirm because they were in Catholic in
stitutions and were being helped to die 
in tbe faith they had prolessed through 
life. Such false and unjust discrimina
tion was the great strength of prosely- 
tism. If It was against their conscience 
to extend the hand of charity in such 
cases and to snob institutions their con
science and was leading them astray, 
and the sooner they set it right by 
reading and studying the Scriptures, 
which they prolessed to 
greatly, and taking its lesson to 1 eart, 
the better for themselves and their 
eternal salvation. They onght to bring 
It home to them that tbe words 
addressed by Christ to the lawyer were 
applicable to every one of them: “Go 
and do thou In like manner."

LOCHLEVEN

Bv John Readc
“We passed Lochleveo, and saw the 

Castle on the Lake from which poor 
Queen Mary escaped.”—The Queen’s 
Journal.

I. DORMANT WEAPON REVIVED

Sweet words of pity 1 Oh 1 if thou 
► couldst rise,

Fair Queen, from out the darkness of
*lt k the tomb
And their old beauty light again thine 

eyes,
And thy persuasive lips no more be 

dumb,
If thou, in all thy charms, should thus 

appear.
How thy full heart would throb 1 With 

what surprise
And rapture thou wonldst watch thy 

gentle peer,
By sad Lochleven, as, with tender sighs,
She mourned thy fate—“Poor Mary 

wandered here.”

new

no discipline to enforce action.

revere bo

Given at Rome at St. Peters on the

PIUS PP. X.
II.

This vengeance Time hath brought 
thee ; and thy foe,

Should she, too, rise with envy in her 
—- breast,

Would see thee throned with mercy in 
the best

And purest heart that ever beat below.
The purple of a Queen, whoso veins are 

warm
With the self-same blood that gave the 

beauteous glow
To thine own cheeks. In her still lives 

the charm
For which, in spite of all, men wor

shipped thee
Refined by honor, truth and purity.

EFFECTUAL EDUCATION NOT 
WITHOUT MORAL TRAININGTHE ORANGEMAN’S "RELIGION"

Once upon a time it used be con
tended that Orangeism was a synonym 
for religious fervor; but that illusion— 
because it has many times been shown 
and proven to be an illusion—is finally 
dissipated, and it would require the ac
companiment of more tangible illustra
tion than Sir Edward Carson’s famous 
tears to get the most gullible man in 
the street to accept the contention now
adays. The metamorphosis was, of 
course, inevitable. As Lincoln well 
said, you cannot fool the whole of the 
people all of the time.

The Orangeman no longer ia the reli
gious paragon he was said to be; and an 
inquisitive world would be anxious to 
learn the atory of his downfall. But 
the fact is the Orangeman has never, at 

Preaching at Drogheda Ireland, re- heart or in bis home, been what his 
eently, on the parable of the Good public ostentations led simple minded 
Samanfcsn, Father Coleman, O. P., folk to think he waa. We have it on 
made a pointed application of it to the the authority of an Anglioan clergy- 
ontrages in Belfast. Their hearts bad man’s son, Mr. Begbie, who was reoent- 
been wrung with sorrow, he said their ly detailed as a special correspondent 
souls filled with just indignation, at the by the London Daily Chronicle to in
savage and un-Christian trestment of vestigate the social conditions of Bel- 
two thousand of their fellow-Catholics fast, that the Orangeman attends his 
in Belfast, who had been driven from church simply because it “means money 
their work and deprived of their means to him; that it is Mammon, not God, he 
of livelihood in the name, principally, of worships; otherwise, possibly, he would 
religion, for whatever might be said of never enter the portals of that religious 
politics, religious bigotry was always building,
at the bottom of the trouble in In referring thus to Orangeism our In- 
the Northern city. Many of the tentions must not be misconstrued; 
victims of this recent outpouring of fan- there are, of course, Orangemen and 
aticlsm were at the present moment Orangemen. Let us illustrate the point, 
lying in a hospital mutilated beyond re- A short time ago a member of the Inde- 
cognition. The families ol these honest pendent Orange Lodge, County Grand 
and inoffensive workmen had been kept Master J. H. Doherty, made the remark- 
from starvation only by the operation uf able, bnt true, declaration that there is 
widespread charity. All honour, then, no civil and religious liberty in Belfast 
to the priests and Catholics of various for Catholics, and that even the Inde
parts of the country who had been act- pendent Orangemen “were denied civil 
ing the part of the good Samaritian, and religious liberty.” The County 
“pouring oil and wine” into the wounds Grand Master continued to say; “On 
inflicted on them by those who, as bad last Sunday night they saw what was 
as highway robbers, had been depriving never before witnessed in Belfast, when 
them cf at least £2,000 per week, a body of Protestants, going to a Pro- 
Nothing struck him more as a great testant service, were mobbed, hooted, 
proof that the Catholic Church was the and jeered.”
Charch founded by Christ than the It is not a rare occurrence to read the 
sublime example it gave at all times of pulpit utterances of honorable Protest- 
the exercise of true charity to the ant ministers directed towards the relig- 
neighbour. On which side, he would ions indifference of supposedly re
ask, had the real spirit of Christianity sponsible public men. These men, said 
been blaioned forth? Which side at a Presbyterian clergyman recently, can 
the present moment failed to show the find spare time to attend drilling, 
sign of the true disciples of Christ ? marching, and rifle practices, but they 
“By this,” said Jesus Christ at His Last are always too busy to practise the re- 
Supper, “shall all men know that you quirements of their religion. Perhaps, 
are My disciples, that you have love after all, this clergyman was uuconsci- 
one for another.” Had that sign been ously wrong when he stated that; those 
shown by these so-called ministers of Orangemen do attend to “their religion” 
the Gospel who preached inflammatory —that “religion" which is propounded 
sermons year after year to Orangemen from the Belfast Custom House steps on 
coming to Church in their regalia for Sunday afternoons by some insane dema- 
one or two Sundays before the Twelfth gogue, to whom the name of Pope or 
of July—the only occasions, in fact, on Oatholic has a like effect as a red hand- 
which most ol them were ever to be kerchief upon an infuriated bull; whose 
seen in the house of God 7 Had it been shibboleths, “To hell with the Pope I” 
shown in any marked degree by tbe and “Down with the Papists 1" are not 
Freemason Protestant Primate and the least extraordinary “religions" 
some of his fellow Protestant Bishops, utterances of his bestial vocabulary, 
who, by their presence, at least, had These are the persons who, on Septem- 
aided and abetted the speeches that had her 28, shall Invoke the sacred name of 
roused ignorant and bigoted men to the Almighty in the anti-Home Rale 
fiendish iary ? if since then they dis- oath they will solemnly subscribe to 1 
approved of the crimes against human- And the Orangeman does it all because 
ity that were making Belfast a by-word he is inspired by love for Religion and 
over the civilised world, why had they Patriotism I 
not raised their voices against them ?
Was it not reasonable to construe the 
silence of these Prelates as a proof that 
they were secretly giatifled by what 
had taken place ? If by some incon
ceivable change of tone and sentiment 
the Catholic workmen of Dublin were 
to maltreat and drive from their work 
two thousand of the Protestants, the 
whole country, Catholic as well as Pro
testant, would ring with denunciations 
of such dastardly conduct; Catholic 
Bishops would make pr nouncements; 
and priests would publicly admonish the 
people on the great law of charity.
And if a relief fund were reopened for 
the sufferers, we might be sure that 
abundant streams of Catholic money 
would flow in to augment it. It was 
true, said the preacher, that during the 
present crisis one or two large-minded 
ministers and four or five Protestant 
laymen had protested against the out 
rages; and a few Protestants, mostly 
anonymously, tor fear of offending their 
fellows, had subscribed to the fund; but 
what were there among so many ? They 
were but solitary voices oslling in vain 
in the wilderness of sullen silence. So 
many political pronouncements had been 
made of late by Protestant Bishops that 
their silence at the present moment was 
a shameful dereliction of duty. Refer 
ring in general to the great law of Chris
tian charity, as explained by the par 
able, the preacher said he thought that 
Irish Protestants, who had very few 
poor of their own religion to look after, 
and were surrounded by a mass of the 
Catholic poor, should try to bring it
home to themselves. They could not in y|)ted dowP| the Act being thus made a 
conscience neglect the claims of char- 8tand|n„ instrument of the government 
ity because they were alien In religion J Irelandi Nobody dreamed at the 
to the poor, any more than the good OI

RUDDER IS TO THE AERO
PLANE, DECLARES PRESIDENT 
DONLON OF GEORGETOWN 
UNIVERSITY

By Rev. Al^honsus J. Donlon, S. J., President, 
Georgetown University

Few terms in soy language have taken 
tion of the Church of England which re- I on a larger variety of meanings or been 
gards Protestantism with intense aver- more beclouded with confusion of 
sion. With the possible exception of thought than the term “ Education.” 
Lord Halifax, he is the most prominent Much of that confusion arises, no doubt, 
of those Anglican laymen who are from the total neglect of some of those 
striving to make extreme sacerdotal elements that go to make up the content 
theories paramount within its borders, of education, or from the undue em- 
But politics makes strange bedfellows, phaaizing of some in preference to 
and Lord Hugh Cecil if he fulfils his en- others. Education, viewed passively, 
gagement, will be openly linking him- embraces not only tbe subject to be 
self with a faction which, in this very educated, but also the various means by 
straggle, has “ No Priestly Domina- which the latent faculties are to be de- 
tion ” for its watchword. veloped—science and art and literature

People are wondering, too, whether —it embraces the imbibing of know edge 
the Duke of Norfolk will support in I aud those principles—that discipline by 
Belfast the policy be applauded the I which character is to be lashioued 
other day at Blenheim. The illus- Add to these the various methods de- 
trated papers show him in the front row vised for carrying out the process of 
of the platform in the Immediate neigh- education and there ie room enough for 
borhood of Bonar Law, Sir Edward Car- all tbe discussion, reaton enough for 
son, and F. E. Smith, when the Conser- much of the confusion that surrounds 
vative leader was making his now notor- | this term, 
ions speech. His Grace is the most

“THE LAW OF CHARITY"
THE CONTRAST IN IRELANDS 

NORTH AND IRELAND S SOUTH

Norwich, 
cathedrals. In Grove’s

ft Is not the purpose of this paper to 
distinguished representative of the I investigate the many deficient deflni- 
Catholic Chnrch in the English peerage, tiona of education that have been ad- 
Is he, too, prepared to march shoulder | vanned—that were a task much too long 
to shoulder with the Ulster Orangemen?
Really, the climax will have been I of those elements within the content of 
reached when we see the Duke of Nor- education that give it its real efficacy 
folk walking at the head of a Belfast, ] and chiefly constitute its worth, 
crowd that la zealously vociferating 
“ To Hell with the Pope I"

—bnt rather to direct attention to some

It Is clear, I take it, that merely to 
impart knowledge ia not education ; 
neither is he the beet educated man who 
knows most about moat things. Knowl-

ACTS OF THE HOLY SEE l^^o^tTo^no^g^M.cto:
knowledge of laws aud principles, and, 
while it is only one of many means, only 
a preliminary in true education, still it 
were sheer folly to minimize its values. 
The methods best sailed to convey this 
knowledge may be the subject of honest 
doubt and discussion, but seldom has its 
value been wholly set aside.

MOTÜ PROPRIO

ON CATHOLIC EMIGRATION
(Cum omnes Oatholicos). The Church 

embraces with motherly care all Catho
lics but with specially loving solicitude 
she looks after those who leave their 
native land to earn their living by their 
labour or to improve their position in 
foreign parts where too often, it is to be 
feared, they make woeful shipwreck of 
their eternal life while seeking to 
better their moral life. Many acts 
both of Our illustrious Predecessor and 
of Oarself bear witness to the great 
zeal shown by tbe Apostolic See in 
fostering societies established by good

Who loves not knowledge ? Who shall rail 
Against her beauty ? May she mix 
With men and prosper ? Who shall fix 
Her pillows? Let her work prevail.
Still-
A higher hand must make her mild 

If all be not in vain : and guide 
Her footsteps, moving side by sidel 

WitMwisdom, like the younger child , 
For she is earthly of the mind,
But wisdom heavenly of the soul.

Again, no system that specializes on 
people for the welfare of emigrants and one particular faculty while neglecting 
in ensuring that nothing be left to be others can lead to true education, 
desired in the pastoral activity of the Thus, the memory is an important 
Bishops in this grave matter. But now faoaity ; the imagination, too, both 
when, by reason of the more abundant needing careful cultivation, but falling 
relations between nations, the greater jar short of true education when de
facilities of travel, and many other I veloped alone. Even the training of 
causes, the number of emigrants is being the intellect, the goal and boast of 
daily and vastly increased. We realise modern science, leaves yet much to be 
that it is consonant with Oar office to I desired — for education means the de
devise some provision for helping all velopment of tbe man, and there can be 
these children of Ours in their neoessi- j no 8Uoh adequate development when 
ties. We are indeed greatly moved by Wrong training and disciplining of 
the very serious dangers accruing to the wU1 do not be€p pace with the in- 
religion and moral conduct among so telleotual evolution. And any system 
many people who are for the most part fchat does not bring to their due per- 
ignorant of the country and languages fectiou the moral as well as the intel- 
of their new home, and who without ieotual qualities latent in the individ- 
priests of their own are nnable to pro- ual falla far ahort Qf the perfect system 
vide themselves with the requirements of effectual education, 
of their spiritual life and cannot hope Education, then, taken in its fall 
to have them adequately supplied by I 8ense, must mean the due and 

(Special Correspondence N. Y. Evening Post.) the Ordinaries or by those associations ^oaa development of all the latent facul- 
London, Aug. 31.—It is rumored, on which have been established for the K|ea in tt human being. In that sense 

good authority, that if an attempt is purpose. On the other hand the means there is place in the curriculum for 
made to carry out the Bonar-Law policy that have been devised for remedying gymnastics, or if you please, athletics, 
In Ulster next month, the powers of the »11 these great drawbacks are not as a to develop the material or bodily facnl- 
Crimes Act of 1887 will be used to su- rule successful, because the praise- ties of the student. The old saying of 
press it l worthy efforts of the persons who labor »*Mens sana in corpore sano,” while

This will, indeed, be a turning of the in this cause are unequal to the magni- glaringly defective as expressing a goal 
tables. The Act was brought in and tude of their task or frequently fall to |or education, was not wholly in error, 
carried by a Conservative Ministry, secure co-operation and unity. Still, we cannot doubt that between the
when Arthur Balfour was the Secretary We, therefore, deeming that the time fcwo material faculties and those 
for Ireland. has come for providing permanently and pr0per to man’s rational nature, eduea-

Ib was part of the extraordinary in a stable way for the necessities of ^on must deal most especially with the 
machinery devised to crush the Irish such a great multitude of people, after iatter. Now, the faculties flowing 
Nationalist Propaganda. It gave the having summoned in council the Car- (rom man’s rational nature are chiefly 
executive drastic powers in dealing with dinala of H. R. O. belonging to the fcWo—the cognitive, intellect or mind, 
actual or prospective disorder. Itauth- Sacred Consistorial Congregation, do, and apPetitive, or the will ; and the 
orized the Lord Lieutenant to “ pro- of Our own Motion and from the history of education, if read aright, will 
claim ” any association which was “ en- plentitude of the Apostolic authority, ahGw that most of tho divergence 
couraging or aiding persons to commit institute in said Congregation a new means and methods, and as for the very 
crimes, inciting to violence or Intimida- Office or Department /or the spiritual effeotiveness of education itself, arises 
tion, or interfering with the administra- care of Emigrants. It shall be the from the undue emphasizing of one or 
tion of the law.” It also enabled him to function of this Office to investigate 0ther of these two. At times it was the 
“ proclaim ” any district in which there and make provision in all matters | wlu—the heart that was cultivated at the 
was reason to anticipate disturbances of necessary to better the conditio^ as re- expense of the intellect, bnb more 
this kind. Persons charged with of- gards the salvation of souls, of the eml- frequently the cultivation of the intel- 
f en ses under this Act were to have the grants of Latin rite, without however waa insisted upon while the will
benefit of a jury as the executive might touching on the rights of the Sacred wgg ^ gG untutored and untrained.

Congregation of Propaganda 1« idei over The reason of this difference brings 
emigrants of Oriental Rite, for whom U8 faoe fa0ti ^bh another source of 
this Congregation is to make suitable ^ba^ confusion and variety of doctrine 
provision according to its scope. And ^at surrounds the term “ Education.” 
this same Office shall have exclusive on\y from the multifold variety of 
care of emigrant priests — to which content, but as well from Its mani- 
effeot We'therefore call its attention to I f0jd ideal, has this confusion arisen, 
the prescriptions laid down on the sub- Education must always have an Ideal to 
jeot in the Decrees of the Sacred Con- ^ driven for, and that ideal or ohang- 
gregation of the Council. I lng or brightening or darkening has

WHAT WILL TORY CATHOLICS
DO?

harmon-

as to

think proper.
When this measure was under discus

sion in Parliament, a proposal was made 
that its opera'ion should be limited to 
three years. The Conservative major- 

was determined to betty, however, 
“ tboronuh,” and the amendment was

z
t
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A TRANSPLANTED OMEN put a brush-heap, and came Into (nil 
▼lew o( the place.. There «he stood 
trauehxed with horror. The rqpe «till 
dangled from the aapllug, bat there 
wae no little child at the end of it. 
She leaned her hand on a «tump, and 
gaied before her with wide hortlfled 
eyes. The little blue «lip waa diatiuct- 
ij visible, and looked a» if it had been 
trampled on, alio, there war a glint of 
red. She dared not go any nearer, for 
fear of what «he might aee on the 
gram.

With staggering steps Maria started 
for the «hack by another way. Throb
bing in her bead was the warning of her 
brother, |and the answer she had made 
him. She had a dim notion that she 
must find Mike, and an Instinctive 
dread of facing him with her ghastly 
story.

When near the shack her limbs re
fused to support her farther. She 
dropped down on a log, and tried to 
scream out, but only a gurgling moan, 
like the noise one makes while strug
gling with a hideous nightmare, ee- 
ceptd from her paralysed tongue.

Then the door of the little house 
opened, and Mike ran out. “ Why 
Maria woman, what ails you ? You look 
as If you'd seen a ghost," he cried.

But Maria only wrung her hands, and 
looked at him in dumb, helpless misery. 
Behind Mike, came Ned and Katie, who 
stood beside their father in wondering 
silence. Then through the open door
way came a third little figure, clad 
only in underwear. He made straight 
for his mother, who seemed powerless to 
move or speak, till be laid his fat little 
hands on her knees. Then she caught 
him up in her arm, squeezing and hug
ging him till he cried out. She kissed 
his face, bis hands, and his sunny hair, 
then hugged him again, and buried her 
face in his fat little neck, all the time 
cooing to him, and murmuring the terms 
of endearment with which the Irish lan
guage is so rich.

Mike stood by regarding her in open- 
monthed astonishment.

“ What does it all mane ?", he blurted 
out at last.

For a fleeting moment the look of 
terror came back to her eyes, then she 
answered In an awed voice. “ Sure I 
thought the bear killed little Billy," 
then the began all over again.

Honest Mike watched her in wonder 
for a while, then said simply, *• Why, 
Maria, I never thought you oared for the 
childher like that."

“ I didn't know ii myself till now,” 
was the equally simple reply.

“ Wld little to ate, an' hardly a rag to 
cover ’em."

For shame Tim Grace. Isn't our barn 
full, an' our cellar full, an' yarn to make 
into cloth, an' Isn't the land our own? " 

bThrue for you," gave in Tim, “an* 
now, Mike, I must be off to split rails to 
flnee that same land, or Hogan's cows 'll 
be stein your crops.”

Wheu the men were g8ne, Maria 
threaded a needle, and proceeded to 
sew a button on little Billy's slip.

"Faith, avick maobcee," she murmured 
thoughtfully, "if this button had been 
there this morn in' you lyouldu’t have 
been able to wiggle out of your slip so 
easily. Then I wouldn't have killed the 
bin, an' got me ring and the dear knows 
what would have happened to us.”

Home established in the little house on 
Cherry Street a success. For the last 
lew years it has been crowded continu
ally to its utmost capacity.

In the language of Able Isaacs and 
the other children who play on the 
narrow pavement in front of its door, 
“Every day the ambulance is bringing 
sick ones, and always the undertaker’s 
wagon Is taking dead ones away."

But even so, they have not been able 
to die fast enough. 8 >me of them have 
lingered on their bed of a year, two 
years, four years, unable yet to be 
"taken away." And sick ones have 
waited for whom there was no room.

In all New York City there is no 
other free home for them. As soon as 
they are pronounced incurable cancer 
patients, the other hospitals must turn 
them away. And Blackwell's Island, 
which to some who know suggests 
Dante's Inferno on earth, is their Anal 
destination.

A year ago it seemed that St. Rose's 
Free Home must find a way to make 
room for more beds. So Rose Lathrop 
took the matter to the Mother of Sor
rows in the quiet little chapel where 
every day the Dominican Sisters kneel 
in devotion.

The answer stands in the new five- 
story brick building—just around the 
corner from the little old crowded borne 
—on Jackson Street, facing Gorlears 
Hook Park. Monsignor Mooney, repre
senting the Cardinal Archbishop of 
New York in January laid the corner
stone. It is marked with a cross, in the 
four angles of which are the initials of 
the names, "Jesus, Mary, Dominic, 
Rose.”

This Fall this new St. Rose's Free 
Home for Incurable Cancer will be de
dicated. And two hundred patients 
will enter its cmfortnble rooms and 
wide sun-pari rs overlooking the river 
and the ships that pass out to sea.

The building has cost a large sum of 
money. It has all been raised within a 
year. Thirty thousand people were cir
cularized in the appeal seut broadcast. 
The response that was returned came 
alike from Jew and Protestant and Cath
olic.

“ THE NEWMAN OF 
NORWAY”

her, “ Memories of Hawthorne " and 
“ Along the Shore,” also poems.

It was while living at “Overdale” 
that the Lathrops were thrown much 
with New Loudon friends of theirs who 
were Catholics. They became interest
ed in a study of the Church and its 
teachings. One day Mr. Lathrop said 
thoughtfully, “ Rose do you know 1 am 
about convinced that I want to join the 
Catholic Church."

The true daughter of Protestant fore
fathers said quickly, "Oh,no, not thatl" 
Then there came to her a vision of St. 
Peter's at Rome. She was a little girl 
again, stepping softly past men and wo
men who knelt in prayer on the pave
ments. She was gazing longingly on 
their devotion. She seemed lifted to a 
spiritual plane where her soul rocked 
gently on the waves of pesos.

When she had passed her hand across 
her eyes, she looked at her husband 
once more. “ But if you join the Catho
lic Church, of course, I shall, too," she 
said.

deep piety, and yet he believed that hie 
duty waa to set lu absolute loyalty to 
the religion in which he bad been reared 
and whose ministry he was about to 
erciae. We are told that the f mi folio 
Vliristi and the Dugmatik of the Danish 
Protestant Bishop Marteusau had « acta 
a profound influence on his mind. The 
popular teaching of Norwegian Luther
anism at that time, however, banned 
Martenaen as no true Lutheran, because 
he had declared war on the "reformer's" 
theory of justification, and maintained 
the Catholic dootfine that the justice 
of Our Lnd is Infused into the soul by 
grace, and not merely thrown over her 
as a cloak to hide, not to remove, spirit
ual deformity.

In 1867 Krogh Tonnlng passed bis 
theological examination, received the 
degree of Doctor in Theology, and 
entered the ministry of the Lutheran 
Church. Three years later he was ap
pointed to the parochial charge of Pors- 
graud, a small town near his native place, 
which he held for thirteen years. In 1883 
he was presented to the “ Garnie Akers " 
Church in Christiania, a large and import
ant parish, and was also appointed Pro
fessor of Theology in his own university. 
For seventeen years he administered 
his pastoral charge and filled the pro
fessorial chair amidst the ever-growing 
regard and admiration of his fellow- 
countrymen, and of the learned world of 
the North. His literary labors began 
in early manhood, and soon attracted 
keen attentlop. In 1870 his first import
ant work, the Doctrine of the Christian 
faith, appeared. This 
much an independent work as the result 
of his theological studies, and shows the 
young author as standing unhesitatingly 
on the Lutheran platform. His next 
publication, however. Word and Sacra
ment, exhibits a great development in 
the Catholic direction, especially in his 
exposition of the effects ex opere o perato 
of the sacraments. In spite of the Luth- 

teachlug as to the Real Presence in 
the Eucharist by way of Consubstantia
tion,Lutherans generally regard the Com
munion in a purely subjective light, and 
Kcogh-Tonulng was advancing far beyond 
sues barren theology. What he hoped and 
prayed for, during many years, was the 
corporate awakening of the established 
religion of his country to a sense of its 
needs, and the return of Scandinavian 
Protestantism of the ancient faith. It 
was very long before the conviction came 
that for each soul there is only one way 
back, the path which by submission, 
questioning and entire, leads straight 
to Peter’s throne. But during these 
long years he was seeking, and with each 
new gleam loyally following, the light. 
There is no wonder that we hear of his 
deep sympathy with the “ Anglo-Catho
lic ” revival in England ; he saw its 
deep earnestness, its good faith, and its 
high ideal ; he could not see, any more 
than earnest Anglicans can see, its hope
less lack of coherency and its illogical 
and forlorn hope of corporate submission 
—Catholic Authority. That this should 
be so is a strange intellectual and spirit- 

many years ual phenomenon, and must seem an al
to come. As to the great English con- most insoluble problem to hereditary 
vert to whom he has been compared, Catholics; but those who have come to 
thousand upon thousands owe, directly the Church from without know how 
or indirectly, the grace of their con- many of the most sincere and pious 
version, so to the famous Scandiuavian minds are honestly convinced that their 
theologian an ever-growing multitude position is a consistent one. 
of his fellow-oounCrymeu are, and will Krong-Tonning’s administration of his 
be, indebted for that same unspeakable parish was such as was to be looked for 
gilt. A brief resume, then of his life from one of his zeal and spiritual depth, 
story should appeal to the mind and Both in the matter of external orgsuiza- 
heart oi every son and daughter of the tion, and In the services of his church, 
Cn“rc“' h" m»de Porsgrund, and then his parish

ivnud Krogh-Tonning was boru on in the capital, a pattern for his lellow- 
December J I, 1842, at Stathelle on the ministers to emulate. It will be unknown 
Skiensfjord, in the south of Norway, to many Catholics that Lutheranism in 
The Catholic religion in those days Norway at all events, retains a shadow 
barely existed in the Scandinavian pen- of the sacrament of penance in the 
insula ; yet the old traditions still I in- shape of the confession, to which all 
gered in the hearts of many of the communicants were until lately expected 
people, whose ancestors had never de- to resort before receiving the very rare- 
iiberately apostatized ltom the faith, ly administered Communion. This con- 
but who had been robben of it partly at fession, however, is little more than a 
the point of the bayonet, and still more form ; it involves no real acknowledg- 
through an unprincipled cunning which meut of personal sins ; in the most gen- 
had left much of the old forms and eral way assent is given to a sort of self
phraseology, while taking from them all accusation recited by the pastor ; and a 
reality. In the atmosphere that sur- prayer known as “ absolution " follows, 
rounded the child's early years there The minister of Porsgrund was deter- 
was much of this traditional clinging to mined to turn this somewhat meauing- 
the ancient faith, so far as its fragments less ceremony into a reality, and in doing 
were still preserved. His father waa a so he certainly had the theory of 
lawyer, but the boy soon decided that the Lutheran Church on his side. In 
his own lile must be dedicated to the 1881 he put forth a strenuous plea for 
ministry of the State Church, which to the restoration of confession In its 
him was, of necessity, the sole represent- cient and
ative of religion. His mother appears upon the Lutheran declaration that the 
to have been a deeply pious woman sacrament of penance, " with respect to 
whose influence unconsciously prepared its essence, divine origin, dignity and 
the way for her son's advance in Oath- necessity, is of like rank with holy bap- 
olio feeling and conviction. Her Chris- tism and the Holy Supper ; he would 
tian faith was profound, manifesting remember how the early Lutherans 
itself in many works of charity, and were disposed to reckon three instead 
formed a striking contrast to the pietis- of seven, sacraments ; how such a Pro- 
tic, sentimental system which then was testant authority as Melauothon had 
too much the ideal of Norwegian Luth- written : “ Fere iijitur sunt Sacramento, 
erauism. Around her beloved image baptismus, mena Domini absolutfo, quae 
were grouped all the treasured memor- est sacramentum peniteniiae." (Apolog., 
ies of her son's childhood and youth, art. v ) As was to be expected, Ivrogh- 
Her letters to him during his residence Tonning found no response among his 
in Christiania, where he was one of the co-religionists, and a royal decree sub- 
most eminent students of the Univer- sequently made the Lutheran practice 
sity, he carefully preserved, and had of " confession ’’ no longer obligatory on 
bound in a volume which contains be- communicants. This seemed to him a 
tween eight hundred and nine hundred downward step, and for the first time 
quarto pages, and which has been de- he appears to have wondered if the 
scribed as one of the most valuable State Church of his country was indeed 
treasures in his large and comprehensive capable of a true reformation. The 
library. With him, as with so many study of the Fathers, Mohler's Svm- 
great servants of God, his mother's in- holik, and Cardinal Wiseman's Fab'iola 
fluence and character seemed the very (that wonderful story that exhibits far 
guiding-star of his life. )Ve are told more vividly than many weighty treat- 
that in his boyhood he even troubled his ises the faith and practices of the first 
conscience as to how he could reconcile Christian ages,) led him to the vision of 
his devotion to her with the supreme a Christianity beside which the re
love of God ; that he prayed earnestly liglon that he professed seemed a sad 
about this, and with no result, as he corruption. In his private devotions he 
nought, because his feelings still oen- began to use the Hail Mary, the Divine 
i’d round his mother. There was no Office (at least in part), prayer for the 

to tell him that the fulfillment of departed, and the observance of the fast-
days. He was already a Catholic at 
heart, but it was still twenty years be
fore his intellectual conviction made 
Protestantism au impossibility for him. 
His transparent honesty made him go 
slowly ; he would never act in advance 
of whet he was absolutely convinced of ; 
and his sincere humility made him slow 
in committing himself to his own 
elusions. Yet his works continually 
showed the advance of his mind towards 
the fullness of the faith. His book, en
titled “ Christianity and the Unbelief of 
the Time, is especially noticeable as 
being Catholic in its whole 
argument.

The “ orthodox ” clergy and laity of 
the Lutheran body hailed him as their 
protagonist against the growing unbe
lief that is honeycombing Norwegian 
Protestantism. There was no

Written for the Catholic «Record, by Elizabeth 
I’ollard, %Valkefville, Ont.

Mrs. Larkins had lost her wedding 
ring. All day long she had been, 
husband averred, "as crass as the cats." 
She had scolded him, and impartially 
cuffed the children, while predicting 
dire calamity because to lose your wed
ding ring betokens impending disaster.

"Nonsense," scoffed Mike, "sure if you 
did lose your ring 'twas your own fault. 
You have no right to take it ont of the 
poor childher."

"Twaan’t ray fault at all. If Ned 
hadn't fed the bins' grain to the pigs, I 
wouldn't have to bile potatoes for them, 
and if Katie hadn't lost the pounder, I 
wouldn’t have to mash them with me 
hands, an’ lose me 'ring in the water 
when I washed ’em, and let you throw It 
out ring an’ all. Then if you hadn't 
been as particular as if we lived on the 
main street of Dublin, instead of in the 
Canadian bush you wouldn’t 'aswept 
every bit o’dlrt off the yard, an' carted 
it off to the Held wld me ring."

"Woman, have sinse. I thought you 
left them pishogues behind you in Ire
land. They mate nothing here,” he 
finished as he applied a match to his 
pipe. "It manes the same here as there. 
Throuble's coinin' I know," she snapped.

Mr. Larkins then intimidated that 
Maria was capable of bringing about 
plenty of trouble independent of the 
lost ring, which statement brought forth 
fresh vials of wrath. The 
was still murky, when the door of the 
shack opened and Tim Grace, Maria’s 
brother, entered.

“How’s all here ?" he queried genial
ly, as he seated himself by the stove.

“We’re well," returned Mike, the hint 
of a growl in bis tone, "how’re youse ?"

“Fine, thank God, barrin the wife that 
has a bit of a cowld. I came to see if 
you could look afther things a bit for 
me to-morrow. I wane to go to the vil
lage to get a few groceries."

“Faith small good it’ll do you to goto 
the village to morrow. It do be Thanks
giving an' the stores’ll all be closed,” 
informed Mike.

“Be gorry, so it is, an’ 'tls well you 
reminded me of it before I took a jour
ney of twelve miles an’ back for noth
ing.”

“Indeed then, 'tie little we have to be 
thankful for," grumbled Maria, speaking 
for the first time since Tim’s entrance.

“We have our four fine childher, at 
any rate,” reminded Mike.

“Yes, with little for them to ate, 
an’ hardly a rag to cover them.”

“That reminds me," remonstrated Tim, 
turning to his sister, “that is a bad 
habit you have of lyin' the little ones 
out in the slaahins, where you do be 
workin'.”

"Tis good enough for them," she 
snapped.

“Now, Maria,” went on Tim, nodding 
his head convincingly, “I’m tollin' you 
’tis dangerous. Sometime you may lose 
one of them, with so many wild bastes 
around.”

“An’ if I do, sure there’s nothing we 
can spare easier 1”

Mike tock the pipe out of his mouth, 
and looked reproachfully across at his 
wife, who was preparing the baby for 
bed. “Well, you’re a quare mother en
tirely,” he protested, "any one'd think 
the poor childher were a curse instead 
of a blesein,’ the way you go 
’tis always the kick, an' the cuff, and the 
sharp tongue you have for them, instead 
of the tender touch and the kind 
word—”

“Go long, you owld fool, and look 
afther your stock," snapped Mrs. 
Larkins, as she straightened the baby's 
gown with a jerk, and stood up.

Next morning Maria was still, “crass," 
so Mike decided to take the two eldest 
children with him, to where he was 
working, some distance from the shack, 
for fear their mother would be unusually 
harsh with them.

“Now, Maria,” recommended Mike, as 
he held the door open for a parting 
word, “do you like a good woman stay in 
the house to-day, an’ kill a bin for 
dinner, for the heart o’ me is wake from 
atein' the salt pork.”

“T’will be waker before you ate one o’ 
my bins," was the parting shot.

As soon as her husband was gone, 
Mrs. Larkins tidied up her twojrooms, 
nursed the baby, and laid her to sleep 
in the wooden cradle. Then she out 
slices of fat pork, and put them to soak 
in a basin, so as to be ready to fry for 
dinner. When these preparations were 
completed, she took up little two-year- 
old Billy, and carried him out to where 
she was to work. Under the arms of 
his blue denim slip were sewn two 
loops. Through these she passed a red 
handkerchief, and tied firmly at the 
back. To this she fastened one end of 
a rope, aud tied the other to a sapling. 
When Billy was safely tethered she laid 
a piece of bread and syrup on a log 
where he could get it if hungry, then 
went at her work.

The “slashins,” was a piece of ground 
where the trees had been cut down, and 
branches trimmed off, and trunks cut 
into convenient lengths for hauling to 
market. The branches, or brush had to 
be carried, and piled, then let stand till 
dry enough to burn.

Carrying this brush was the task 
Maria had set for herself. So interested 
did she become that she almost forgot 
the child. Once, she thought she heard 
him cry, but paid little heed, as she 
thought it no harm to let the young 
ones cry if they felt like doing so.

Gradually she worked farther and 
farther away, till it came to her mind 
with a start that she ought to go and 
see how it was with the child. She 
looked at the pile of brush she was 
making, and decided to finish it. Soon 
i lie began to be conscious of an uneasy 
I -'mg, but resolutely slammed the 
t'-u-h onto the pile till the work was 
n i sued, then hurried in the direction 
• • toe place where she left little 
li.lly.

W nen nearly there she heard a noise 
in the bushes, and turning her head 
caught a glimpse of a big brown bear, 
moving away through the trees.

She turned cold, and called loudly to 
the child, but only the echo of her 
own voice came back to her.

Work had driven the thought of the 
lost ring from her mind, but now it 
came back with a shook that almost 
robbed her limbs of the power to move. 
Was this the realization of her recent 
forbodlng ? With an effort she walked
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KNUD KROGH-TONNING

as her
By J. Falser Scholfield in Catholic World

Rarely does a conversion to the Cath
olic Church create such a profound im- 
piessicu in the convert's own country 
as was caused eleven years ago In Nor
way, wheu the most learned aud influen
tial ot the Lutheran clergy, a parish 
minister and Professor of Tneology in 
tue University of Cunstianla, made his 
submission to the Holy See. It was an 
event that could only be paralleled by 
that October day two generations since, 
when John Henry Newman, facile prin- 
ceps among the English Protestant 
ecclesiastics of his day, was received 
into the One Church by the ministry of 
Father Dominic, the Pasaioniat. Little 
is known, indeed, by English-speaking 
Catholics, of the recent revival, aud 
the present fortunes, of the Church 
in Norway, and It may well be that the 
very name of Krogh-Tonning is strange 
to all but a very lew. The strong per
sonality oi the man, however, his splen
did intellectual gifts, and the saintliness 
of his character, deserve that his 
and his career should be acclaimed far 
and wide, wherever devotion to the 
search after truth, and transparent 
honesty oi purpose, are held for precious 
things. And beyond the commanding 
figure of the illustrious convert himself, 
there is a still wider interest attached 
to his “ coming home ” to the City of 
God. His conversion marks a point in 
the history of the Catholic revival in 
his country.

Gladstone said of Newman’s submis
sion that “ the Church of England 
reeled with the blow;" and it might be 
said with truth that the State Luther
anism of Norway reeled with the blow 
she felt when her greatest sou embraced 
tile religion of his fathers. Anglicanism 
has never been at rest since 1845 ; two 
currents, the one seething to tho faith, 
the other towards the solution of all 
dogmatic belief, have made even 
blauce ot unity an impossibility. So, to 
those who have followed in any degree 
the History of religious feeliug in Nor
way during the last decade, there has 
been revealed a picture of the 
kind, il not on the same scale. “ Ortho
dox ” Lutheranism, as it is called, which 
retains much of Catholic sentiment as 
well as of Catholic belief, is at grips 
with the probably larger, and certainly 
more influential, party whose aim ap
pears to be the destruction 
ito Christianity. The laity at present 
appear to be still, on the whole, in sym
pathy with the old dogmatic Lutheran
ism; and on this account are turning in 
numbers to listen to the clear, unvary
ing voice of the Divine Teacher, if as 
yet only a tew here and there are pre
pared to accept her message. The life 
and influence of Dr. Krogh-Tonning 
cannot fail to act as an immense motive 
power in this direction for

HER WAY OF THE CROSS
By Mabel Potter Daggett

Daughter of Nathaniel Hawthorne,' 
and ouoe a favored friend of Emerson 
and Thoreau, Rose Hawthorne Lathrop 
has retired from the world to become a 
nun and a Servant of Relief in St. Rose’s 
Free Home for Incurable Cancer, 
founded by herself. Soon after embrac
ing the Catholic faith some years ago, 
she learned of the horrors of cancer, and 
determined to devote her life to the re
lief of sufferers from that dread disease. 
Here is the story of her quiet heroism. 
—Editor The Woman's Magasine.

In her beautiful youth he had known 
her. “ Why, let me see,” he said. 44 It 
must be twenty years ago.” Really it 
is nearer forty. But remembering in 
heart-beats that are links in one’s life 
kindly foreshortens the years.

He removed his glasses and laid them 
carefully on the desk before him, his 
gaze travelling indifferently past the 
office force ot secretaries and steno
graphers of his great publishing house. 
He was looking into yesterday.

“ She was a glorious woman,” he said.
“ We were all of us young then, in Cam
bridge, just out of Boston ; and George 
Lathrop was courting her. She had 
that hair that artists paint and poets 
rave about—Titian, I think, they call 
it. Anyhow, it was a waving mass all 
threaded with strands of brown and red 
and gold.

44 Bat the most marvelous thing about 
her was her laughing eyes, 
could tell what color they were. No
body could, they changed so from brown 
to hazel and blue.

44 Well,” he went on, 44 she married 
George, who was the assistant editor 
then of the Atlantic Monthly, with W. 
D. Howells editor. Later they moved 
to New York and lived In Washington 
Square. Once she wrote me a note 
asking :

“ Do you go out much ? We'd like 
to have you come to us lor dinner any 
evening.” But, somehow—I don’t know 
—it happened I never went.

44 She had such wonderful eyes,” he 
said again. 441 never could tell the 
color of Rose's eyes.” And his voice 
trailed off in the past.

Afterward, down on New York’s East 
Side, Mrs. O'Harrigan, housekeeper of 
the tenement next door, sweeping 
the hallway, said also : 41 Believe me, 
hiven preserves her beauty.”

So she was like that—a woman whom 
God endowed to live all there is of life. 
And He called her from it.

41 St. Rose’s Free Home for Incurable 
Cancer,” reads the gold-and-white sign 
over the entrance ; and beneath, in 
smaller letters, a text that stands out 
from the centuries : 441 was sick and 
you visited me.”

It is a little, old-fashioned, three- 
story brick building on Cherry street, 
in the shadow of the tall tenements 
where Mrs. O’Harrigan and others 
sometimes sweep the hallways at the 
sign of the overflowing garbage-cans by 
the doorways.

But the Cancer Home itself, set in 
this district of poverty and dirt and 
disease, is immaculate like the< spotless 
white muslin curtains that hang at its 
windows.

A ring for admission is answered by 
the portress, who first looks out through 
the tiny sliding' panel in the door. In 
the reception room, little tapers afloat 
in olive oil in red glass tumblers burn 
dimly before the religious pictures on 
the wall, and the carved figure of Christ 
hangs on the cross above the mantel.

In the rooms of the upper floors lie 
the white-faced pitienti to whom this 
charity minister». They are suffering 
death in life, and a misery one ot 
the most awful that humanity is heir to. 
The stillness of the little house is the 
stillness of endured pain. It is broken 
by the sound of a low moan of anguish.

Then there is the soft onanting of 
prayers in the chapel, where the Sisters, 
repeating with tense lips their Ave 
Marias, are beseeching the saints to in
tercede ip compassion and soothe the 
pain of their helpless charges.

I waited.
After a time she came. The silver 

crucifix gleamed brightly as it dangled 
from the black beaded rosary hanging 
at her side. It was a Dominican nun in 
the rough, cream-colored serge habit of 
the Order, who extended her hand in 
greeting.

But it was Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, 
whose wonderful eyes Hashed from be
neath the black-veiled, hooded head
dress.

Strange to yy, she has not lost her 
smiling.

Sorrow and self-denial and self-sacri
fice in the service of humanity—all the 
burdens that the troublous years have 
laid upon her have not been able to 
silence the joy note that still dominates 
the key in which her life was originally 
written.

The East Side will tell you, if you 
ask: “She is laughing, always laughing.” 
It is her brave optimism that carries 
her through the valley of the shadow of 
suffering in which she long ago elected 
to pass all the days of her life.

She is Mother Alphonsa, the Mother 
Superior of the Servant of Relief, the 
Order that she founded to be devoted to 
nursing, free of charge, the incurable 
cancerous poor. She separated herself 
from a long line of Puritan ancestors 
and withdrew from the Uni tari imism 
professed by her immediate family to 
enter the Oatholio Church and take up 
this life-work.

That was fifteen year ago. By un
ceasing toil and the use of her entire 

44We have our fine childher,” bridled private fortune and the contributions of 
Marla. her friends, ehe has made the Cancer

A little later, in 1894, they took the 
vows of tneir new faith at the Church of 
the Paulist Fathers on Ninth Ave., 
New York. After that they wrote one 
more book, together. It is the 44 Story 
of Courage,” by Geo. Parsons Lathrop 
and Row Hawthorne Lathrop, an ac
count "of the work of the nuns at the 
Convent of the Visitation of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary in Georgetown, a suburb 
of Washington.

In the burying ground within the 
convent enclosure, they found the 
grave marked with a black cross where 
lies Sister Jane Fraqcee. She waa once 
Phoebe Ripley, the niece of Emerson 
and a girlhood friend of Rose Haw
thorne in Concord.

When the book was finished. Rose 
44 Finis

mental air
was not so

Lathrop wrote on the last page, 
libri ; initium operis ”—44 The end of 
the book ; the beginning of the work.” 
And as she had written, so it was.

What can I do for God ? she one day 
a*k»>d the Paulist Father who had con
ducted her into the faith.

He had just come from the bedside of 
a cancer patient, a woman of refinement 
left without money and without friends, 
who must | become a city charge at 
Blackwell’s Island. All the misery 
which that meant, he told his listener. 
44 Oh,” she exclaimed, “ why do we, any 
of us sit idle when such suffering 
exists 1” ^

41 Why, my^ daughter ?” he echoed 
gently, looking steadfastly in her face.

It was then that her resolve was 
made. Within a few weeks, she had en
tered the General Memorial Hospital 
on One Hundred and Sixth Street, New 
York, for training in the nursing of can
cer. Only a short course was necessary 
for there is little beyond ordinary 
hygienic measures that can he done for 
this dread disease. It was in 1896 that 
she was ready.

In an old house on Scammel Street, 
near East Broadway, she rented two 
rooms. They needed painting. They 
were so dilapidated that the painter 
who came to look at them declined to 
take the job. So Rjse Lathrop painted 
them herself. It was the first manual 
lab jr her white hands had done.

In the days that followed, there was 
no menial task from which she withheld 
them. She found her first patient on 
the top floor of a neighboring tenement, 
a worn-out old woman, deserted by her 
family when they knew the disease was 
cancer.

Mrs. Lathrop took her to the Scammel 
Street rooms, and waited on her with 

through the long days of

erau

a sein-
Were there days when the collections 

arrived slowly—the Mother Superior 
ordered the Sisters to their knees in a 
special “novena” of prayer. Novona 
after no vena was offered. Finally the 
returns registered $100 000.

I think the statute of the Virgin 
smiled.
In the little chapel the Servants of Re
lief sang the “Laudato.” The building 
soon to be dedicated will be absolutely 
tree from debt.

It it the triumphant achievement of a 
woman whone feet formerly were set in 
the pleasant paths of ease and personal 
pleasure. There came a day when one 
led her to the heights from which she 
saw the sufferings of the world. She 
turned, with her beautiful face trans
figured, to give herself to the service of 
humanity. Some call it the service of 
God.

On the third finger of her left hand 
she wears the silver ring that made her 
the bride of the Church. She took off a 
gold band wedding-ring and a flashing 
diamond ring to put it there.

Years before that, though the star of 
destiny that was to lead her to become 
a Dominican nun might have been seen 
on her horizon if some wise soothsayer 
had been there to look. A little girl of 
eight, she bad been transported from the 
cold, gray, religious atmosphere of New 
England to Italy’s eternal city that is 
the throbbing heart of the richest-robed 
religion there is.

She was Nathaniel Hawthorne’s little 
daughter, born in Lenox, Massachusetts, 
May 20,1851, the year after he wrote “The 
Scarlet Letter,” that make him famous. 
With her golden hair and laughing eyes, 
she was somewhat dearer to him than 
the older children, Una and Julian. 
He always called her Rosebud.

After his consular service at Liver
pool, the family spent several years in 
European travel, sojourning longer in 
Italy than elsewhere, because here they 
enjoyed the delightful intercourse of 
their friendship with the Robert Brown
ings aud the Storys.

Rose went with her mother to Trinita 
del Monti, to hear the nuns sing ves
pers. She stood in St. Peter’s cathe
dral, with its pictured walls and twinkl
ing candles and broidered vestments, 
breathed the air that was heavy with 
incense.

At their home, 41 The Wayside,” in 
Concord, Massachusetts, she had been 
wont to scream with joy over the cro
cuses she once found in the garden. 
And her mother once wrote in a letter 
to her father : 44 Little spots of green 
grass choke with her unutterable ecstasy. 
The spring intoxicates her with remem
brance.”

And this was the same child who 
thrilled to the religious atmosphere of 
Rome.

One day, walking in the Plaza of 8b. 
Peter's with her mother, she passed a 
group in the center of which was he whom 
she had seen crowned and borne aloft 
in the gorgeous spectable of a religious 
procession of the week. 44 O mama, 
mama,” she cried aloud, 44 there is Pio 
Non*» now !”

The Holy Father, hearing smiled. 
And Pope Pius IX. stepped from among 
the Church dignitaries with whom he 
had been conversing, extended his hand 
aud blessed the child. For days there
after she trod in rapture.

The Hawthornes returned to New 
England. Thoreau and Emerson and 
the Alcotts and others whose names 
have been written high in American 
literature were intimates of the house
hold in which Rose Hawthorne lived her 
girlhood. She married the young journ
alist, George Parsons Lathrop in 1871. 
. Their friends in Boston and later in 
New York were delightful l»t* r»r> 
people of the day. Also they tv»* *>ilfd 
much abroad. Their little m»ii, K-ti.cm 
Hawthorne Lathrop, vn m hviu u K

? never

know Mother Alphonse did.

44 But, Mike,” she added, 44 what 
brought you up in the middle of the 
forenoon ?” of all defiu-

14 Katie got her feet wet, an' was 
cry in’ with the cowld. I couldn’t let 
her come np alone.”

He didn’t mean this as a reproach ; 
nevertheless it found Its mark. He 
wouldn’t let Katie, aged seven, walk un
protected a distance of less than a 
quarter of a mile, while she, the 
mother—

44 Here, Mike ; do you take Billy over 
to the clearin’ beyond, an’ put on his 
slip, that you'll find there,” she ordered.

As he took the boy from her arms, 
and proceeded to do her bidding, she 
darted away in the direction of the hen
house.

Now, in all the settlement there was 
no pair of hands that could do work so 
swiftly, or so well as Maria Larkins, 
when she once set about it. Therefore, 
when Mike returned a half hour later 
the dismembered body of a fat 44 bin,” 
was already in the pot, and beginning to 
boiL

i

out

on. Sure

tender care 
her dying.

And she not only nursed the patieut, 
but she scrubbed the floors and cooked 
the food of their simple meals herself. 
And in one corner of the room she set 
up a little altar. It was to St. Rose >of 
Lima, a patron saint of the Dominican 
Order.

“ Mike, asthore, dinner’ll be a th rifle 
late, but plase God, we’ll have ot>»~ 
Thanksgiving dinner after all,” she in
formed him.

“ That's all right me jewel. I'll be 
splittin’ a bit o' wood till its ready,” 
was the cheerful response.

As Mrs. Larkins bustled,about getting 
the dinner, she didn’t slap, and scold 
the children ss was her wont. Iustead she 
called them, “avick,” and “alanna,” and 
patted their heads lovingly as she passed 
them. The children watched her 
wonderingly, scarcely understanding, 
but the caresses warmed their little 
hearts.

In due time Mike stood wiping his 
bands on the roller towel, and scanning 
the table with an approving eye. A 
large platter had been lined with toast 
and over it was poured the rich thick
ened gravy, from which uprose seductive 
morsels of chicken meat.

“I was talkin’ to Tim when I went 
after Billy’s slip, an’ as soon as I told 
him what happened he was off with his 
gun after the bear,” he told her.

Maria nearly dropped the dish of 
potatoes. “Oh, poor Tim!” she cried, 
maybe ’tis to him the bad look’s cornin’.”

“Sorra the danger. Tim has been too 
successful a

A year later, she moved to a house on 
Water Street, a few blocks distant. 
There were now five patients. Three 
other women had joined her in the work, 
to give their services in the name of 
Christ for the care of the cancerous 
poor. Mrs. Lathrop organized them as 
the Servants of Relief.

The Servants of Relief, who now num
ber between twenty and thirty, were 
received into the Dominican Order. 
They are vowed to poverty, chastity and 
obedience. On the day that she took 
the veil, Rose Lathrop cut off the beau
tiful hair that had hung to her knees. 
It fell in a shimmering cloud of copper 
to the floor.

And as completely she severed her
self from all worldly ties that would 
have hiudered her renunciation. Ever 
since, the austere regime of the nun, 
together with the work of nursing, has 
completely filled her days. She has 
never looked into a mirror since she put 
on the Dominican habit.

A looking-glass that found its way as 
a gift to her at the Cancer Home was 
promptly bestowed on Mrs. O'Harrigan, 
whose home it now graces.

In 1899, the Servants of Relief pur
chased a house on Cherry street, where 
they established the Home in perman
ent quarters. Later they acquired 
Rosary Hill Home in Westchester 
County, New York. The two houses 
together, crowded to their utmost capa
city, have been able to accommodate 
but seventy-five patients. In the new 
building this remarkable charity’s field 
ot usefulness is to be more than rt uhled.

Often through the still wtvv!.et • f the 
night, Rose Lathrop rbt * i » h «• mi the 
dying. Always wi4h n h*i.o h ui in 
Mother Alpbor>*'& <> n rtnu. 
clasp, a suff r i g m id i-h* « h ••»* r to «ht- 
other side, iu oui ft ei c- hi»«i j.»***'**.

And t lit* p-tH-ll g hi 11 »h 11• *« 14
fchfr h ■(!> In «alii tu t v. . it 1i^n • a « aiiuii h. 
Auu u uni** in d i'p <u tre
l)“G*M*ll'tllf l< 111* «1 S » un*» Il t l »•

ail-
proper sense. He relied

poacher to let a bear get 
the better o’ him.” hopefully asserted 
her husband.

Mr. Larkins then pointed out to his 
wife that if calamity threatened the 
Grace family, Kitty should be the one 
to lose her wedding ring. This reason
ing only made matters worse. Disaster 
must be hanging over their own home. 
Mike began to fear that the Thanks
giving dinner waa likely to prove a dis
mal failure, when the door opened, and 
Tim walked in.

“Thanks be to God, the bear didn’t 
get yon,” fervently ejaculated Maria.

“Faith he didn't, bnt I got him," 
laughed the ex-poacher.

“Tim Grace, yon shouldn't laugh," re
proached Maria, “something may be hap
pening your own wife or children at this 
minute. I never knew a woman to lose 
her wedding ring, bat bad luck came 
after it.”

“It may be that way in Ireland,” 
allowed Tim with a wink at his brother- 
in-law, “but it's waker here. The 
climate doesn’t agree with pishigues. 
Maybe 'tis a warnin' to na to be more 
careful.”

They were about to ait down to dinner 
when Katie, who had been sent alter 
fresh water came in, breathlessly holding 
out something to her mother.

“Me ring," she cried, seizing, and 
patting it on her finger, “where did you 
find it all, at all? "

“ 'Twas In the crop of the hen you 
killed,” replied Katie.

Then they had a hilarious dinner.
“Well, thanks to God, we had our 

Thanksgivln' dinner,” beamed Mike.
“An’ 'tis little ye have to be thankful 

for,” winked Tim.

A d

n.ti ** first aud greatest commandment ” 
i» » ti;dl"ter cf the will, and not of the

i* u«»i e bt-yuud ** 11 p in and no. iuw auv 
g »•*.

* I btve dm e a mpi.'a wm k a man 
Hitthi)» Ltiu phui tuftii who t.»r }• ■ r* 
hat m v,-a tin pri I *»)< i a<
* Hull, «n t' «• in r iic work «,| thi wo 
men who h*vu t vn hi*»
their hands in iVat, » ti*(i,*»*r vi * « » rural ’

Mother Alpl.u. » « : •• ! , is no
thing. You know it is all for God.”

Rose Hawthorne Lathrop has found 
I believe, the peace that passeth under
standing.

But it has been by her way of the 
cross.

milS.
.ti«« . ducation proceeded, the young 

.> >.*>« i.t «.«.-ne to see more aud more 
vi... i> ino iu '.ufficioncy of the dogmatic 

eh be had been brought np. 
II . i.-u earnest thought aud hie ever- 
. xtending knowledge were leading him 
to a toller and more coherent belief. 
Yet he was entirely unconscious that he 
was gradually drawing nearer the Cath
olic Faith. He tolls us himself : “ I 
lived in an environment which, what
ever its disagreement, was fairly 
agreed in one thing: that whatever 
was Catholic and led in the direc
tion of Home, was proved by that very 
fact to be something one must reject." 
This was an impossible position for any
one of Krogh-Tonnlng’a intellect or

He died when he eau lour, auu tin. 
brought him back to the Hawthorne 
burying ground at Concord, Maes. To 
forget her grief Rose Lathrop turned to 
literary work, and wrote much that was 
excellent for the magazines of the time.

After a while, they settled in New 
London, Connecticut, in the pretty 
little cottage they called " Overdale ” 
because of the wide-sweeping view from 
its windows that overlooked hill and 
dale.

They were writing books now, his 
“ A Study of Hawthorne ” and “ Rose 
and the Rooftree," a volume of poems ;

•“Nil IU II. AllFt I VltifF.
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Do your best, because you cannot 
, afford to do less—because you owe it to 
your self-respect. one on
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heart found their full satisfaction in dox” LatheranUun recognized that, 
the glowing light, the royal beauty, and whether Catholic dr Protestant, the 
the abounding grace of the on«* King- lose of Krogh -Tunning wa* the loaa of 
dom of God. A Lutheran oUr^mnn Norway’» loading champion in the 
might well write of him, with singular cause of revealed religion, 
insight and charity î “If such a man Such a life is surely that of a heroic 
as Dr. Tonoing has become a Catholic soul. Its strength of purpose, intense 
in order to find rest and peace, must devotion to truth, and direct simplicity, 
one not suppose that the Catholic have a message not only to the land of 
Church possesses the truth more clearly the fjords and fjelds, but to every land 
and more perfectly than our own ? ’ where the Faith is slowly winning back 
The celebrated Norwegian poet, her own. There are thousands who are 
Bjvrnstjerne Bjümson, wrote of him: “It on the verge of their true spiritual 
is not often that we bear of anyone, country, and who yet are delayed by 
especially at his age, giving up so much some intellectual self-assertion, or 
as he has done for conscience’ sake spiritual sloth, or (not many, one trusts) 
and spoke of him with the highest en- by worldly greed of comfort, or position, 
comiums In the national parliament, or honor. To all these the great Nor- 
9o highly were his theological attain- «’egiau convert’s message comes : To 
menfcs esteemed at Home, ttiat in No- follow the light wherever It may lead# 
vember 1905, he was created honorary Vir obedicns loguetur victoriam.
Doctor of Theology by the Ootigreyatio 
pro Studu8 — surely an exalted and 
almost unique honor for a layman.

~ a a , ... The meeting at Norwich, England, of
°n Sewgesima Sunday, February fche third National Catholic Congress, 

mb, of this year, as he was awaiting on disturbed the tranquility of some strong- 
a bench for the trarocar that wan to |y anti-Cathnlic folk who saw tn the 
take him to the Catholic Church in Oongreta “a Papal attempt to capture 
Christiania for High Mass, the eminent Norwich." An Anglican churchman 
convert was suddenly called to a greater ^twUed this maBife.tatton of bigotry, in 
rest than even that of the Church on e letter to the press, in which be said 
earth. An attack of heart failure was am otber thi . 
the immediate cause of a death that ..For an ex impie of broadmindedness 
however “sudden'1 wa, emphat cally no worth, ol emuiat|on let u, turn to the 
unprovided end. The whole of Norway miny qulet aeta of charity and kindness 

mourned her famous son, and the press done by tbe Catholic “Little Sisters" to 
.was full of notices that rang with the onr am dwellers, irrespective of the 
deepest respect and adm ration. The latt<r'a crced. But perhaps we shall be 
Lutheran Aftenpo.ten spoke of him as Mked to believe that this is another and 
one of the most distinguished combat- more auhtIe attompt tbti pope to 
ants for the Faith in the light against capture Norwich!" 
the ranks of unbelief. In fact “ortho-
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nounced to be written “with a maeter 
hand,” and one Vicar - Apostolic in 
Ohriatlana w,,» »o struck with Ita depth 
and fidelity to truth that be gave it his 
private imprimatur.

These last yearn outside the City of 
God were full of rlering to Dr. Krogh- 
Tonning. Outwardly none could be 
more happily placed than he ; as rector 
of an illuatrloua city parish and pro
fessor iu his university, he enj >yed 
universal respect ; learned men recog
nized in him one of ttie highest orna
ments of Norwegian erudition ; in 1883 
he had been elected Fellow of the 
“Scientific Association” of Norway ; in 
1890 King Oscar II. of Sweden and 
Norway had created him Knight of the 
first class of the Order of 8. Olaf “on 
account of his scientific and ministerial 
merits his family, his friends, hie 
parishioners, lçved him devotedly. And 
yet the spiritual isolation of these 
yearn was a veritable martyrdom. He 
had to struggle alone through difficul
ties and misunderstandings, through 
doubts and perplexities, such as might 
well have daunted a weaker spirit, llis 
ecclesiastical position was becoming 
more and more impossible to him. Oue 
Sunday, as he stood at the altar, he 
had to sing, in the collect for the day, 
tbe following extraordinary words ol 
tbe Lutheran rite : “Lord God, 
Heavenly Father I we heartily thank 
Thee that Thou hast imparted to us 
Thy word, and delivered us from the 
errors of the horrible Papacy.” (We 
are reminded of the prayer iu the first 
“reformed” edition of the Litanies of 
the Saints : “From tho Bishop of 
Home, and all his detestable enormities, 
O Lord, deliver us.’ ) He could not 
take the words of falsehood and calumny 
on his lips, and altered them.

In 1896 he published another book, 
The Church in Process of Dissolution, 
which was in some sense a formal break
ing with the Lutheran system. It 
draws a sad picture of the present 
break-up of Protestantism, and shows 
how from its beginning it contained the 
inevitable seed of dissolution, and how 
that seed has grown and developed in 
each succeeding generation.
Lutheran Church, he points out. is it
self divided into what, following English 
nomenclature, he calls ‘High” and 
“Low Church.” It must be remembered, 
however, that these two divisions do 
not at all exactly correspond to the 
sections of the Anglican Church so de
nominated. Lutheranism is composed 
of the “orthodox” party, who hold fast 
to the main truths of Christianity as 
preserved in the schism of the sixteenth 
century, and of the more influential and 
more numerous party represented, for 
example, by Professor Harnack. Th( se 
who would be known as “Low Church” 
in the Anglican communion seem to be 
either non existent, or, at all events, of 
no practical account in Germany, but, 
to judge from Krogh-Tonning’s words, 
still linger among the phenomena of 
Norwegian Lutheranism. He asks 
whether snch a body can be indeed the 
pillar and foundation of the truth — a 
body in which such doctrines as expia
tion, Christ’s resurrection, inspiration 
of Scripture, and belief in miracles 
treated as open questions. That his 
reconciliation was very near at hand 
is obvious by his words : “Among all 
the principal confessions (of faith), 
there is only one that has kept the 
positive and dogmatic Christian Faith 
whole aud unabridged, and that is the 
Catholic Church.” The reproach was 
inevitably cast upon him : 
opinions lead towards Rome.” His 

“1 only care that my way 
leads to the Truth ; if it leads thither I 
shall take it, though I must go towards 
Rome.”

His final grace soon came. He 
resigned his parish in 1899, and 
in January of the following year 
applied to the king for leave to 
vacate his professorial chair. The most 
he could now feel was that perhaps, as a 
Lutheran, he was in possession of the 

of salvation; aud he could not 
teach on a “perhaps.” For thirty-three 
years he had been au accrédité^ teacher 
in bis communion; during the last seven
teen years he had been looked up to as 
the most conspicuous and most honored 
leader in the State Church of his 
country; he loved his parish and his 
beautiful home; his children were 
provided for except through his pro
fessional income; his wife delicate and 
often sick. A small pension was all he 
could claim, and as a convert how could 
he reckon even on that? The future 
held nothing for him and his but a life 
of hardness and poverty. In many ways 
the Vicar of St. Mary’s and Fellow of 
Oriel had not so much to sacrifice or to 
endure as the pastor and professor of 
Christiania. Newman had none dearer 
than his own life depending on him; and 
he could look forward to the unutter
able happiness and dignity of the Priest
hood. Neither of these consolations was 
possible for Krogh-Tonning. Newman, 
again, was in the very prime of bis life’s 
strength; tbe great Norwegian convert 
was already fifty-seven—not indeed an 
old man, but with the best of his 
strength and vigor behind him. There 
were certainly conditions of special pain 
and difficulty in the home coming of 
Knud Krogh-Tonning.

Like the recluse of Littlemore, he did 
not feel at liberty to act at once when 
he had laid down his active work 
Protestant. He retired to the Jesuit 
house at Aarhus, on the east coast of 
Denmark, with the view of securing 
months of quiet, in which be might work 
out the last questions to which his sen
sitive conscience and his keen intellect 
demanded an answer. Thence he wrote 
to his old friend Frau von Massow: “I 
have withdrawn here into a monastic 
repose. I feel like a sailor who has come 
home after a stormy and dangerous 
voyage among rocks aud perilous cliffs. 
And if I am not yet in port, at least I 
under the shelter of the coast of my 
dear fatherland.” He had been here 
but a short while from April 21st, the 
day of his arrival, when the final im
pulse of grace came. As one of the 
priests entered his room he exclaimed: 
“I can wait no longer, reverend father, 
I must become a Catholic.” On June 
136b he was received into the Church— 
the Feast of S Antony of Padua, the 
saint of self-sacrificing charity, whose 
spirit the convert so truly shared.

There followed ten years of inward 
calm and silent work on behalf of the 
truth he had found after so long a way 
of pain. They were years of intense 
joy, as the great intellect and greater
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the other side to compare with Krogh- 
Tonning, and among themselves be was 
facile princeps. In this, as in so man.v 
points, tbe “ Newman uf Norway ” re
calls the great Traotarlan leader. Iu 
both oases the conflict was against Lib
eralism in religion ; both were trusted 
by the “ orthodox ” of their respective 
communions a» no other leader was 
trusted ; both had at last, In obedience 
to the paramount claims of reason and 
conscience, to renouncq a position they 
had come to realize was impossible.

Krogb-Touuing's pastoral, profes
sorial, aud literary labors were inter
rupted in the winter of 1866 7 by a 
severe attack of bronchial catarrh, that 
quite lnoapaclted him, and in the fol
lowing spring he left his northern home 
for a sojourn in Germany. The Catho
lic Rhineland, with its splendid relig
ious activities, was an unspeakable joy, 
as well as a true revelation, to the trav
eler. At last he saw the ancient relig
ion of his native land in all its living 
power. Here was a country that had 
never apostatized from the faith, and 
which had only just emerged from the 
war of the Kulturkampf ; the persecu
tors were the victors, and1 tbe Iron 
Chancellor of Germany had “ gonç to 
Canossa,” acknowledging the futility of 
the “ May Laws 4’ that were to have 
made the religion of Germany, like her 
conquering armies, subject to the secu
lar arm. We can imagine how Krogh- 
Tonning rejoiced in the splendors of 
Cologne, the pilgrimage to Kevelaer, 
the great religions houses of the Domin
icans at Dusseldorf, and the Benedic
tines at Bdnron. Mass and Benediction 
the procession of the Corpus Domini, 
the gladness of the great feasts, the 
fervor of the popular devotivne, were 
all to him as the uplifting of a veil that 
had concealed the divine consolations 
and splendors for which he had been 
longing. No wonder that his experi
ence in Germany brought the cry from 
his lips : “ Luther, Luther, of how 
much beauty thon hast robbed us !” 
Before this journey, even, he had scar
cely believed the misrepresentations 
and calumnies so freely levelled against 
the Chnreh ; now he saw for himself 
their absurdity and their malice, aud 
his earnest desire was to bring this 
home to hie fellow-Protesfcants in Nor
way. With the view of correcting the 
extraordinary delusion cherished by 
them, and of showing them how much 
they eould learn from the Catholic 
Church, he published, under the title of 
“ Epilogue to the Conferences of Father 
Soheer (a celebrated Dominican, who 
had been preaching in St. Olaf's Church 
at Christiania,) a pamphlet embodying 
the convictions he had arrived at when 
abroad. The Epilogue had an extraor
dinary success, and an epitome of it 
appeared in the German historico-poli- 
tieal journals. The picture he drew of 
the existing Lutheranism was not 
drawn in glowing colors, but he still 
dreamed of a real reformation that 
should bring it again into line with the 
ancient faith. He saw before him two 
communities, the Catholic Church and 
the Lutheran Church : could not the 
objective faith of the one and the sub
jective system of the other be assimilated 
in some Via Media? Rome seemed to him, 
as yet, one-sided in her view of author
ity, sacraments and creed. He com
pared her unity to that of a house 
rather than of a body. On the other 
hand, the reformation introduced a one
sided subjectivity, a supposed freedom 
that led to weakness and loss. The 
Lutheran Church, as set forth iu its 
own ideals of belief and worship, Krogh- 
Tonning still believed, might be a 
centre of unity between the Roman 
Church and the decaying Protestantism 
ot our time, and so the longing that pos
sessed his soul in these latter years he 
turned to fact—the fulfillment of the 

/Divine prayer : Ut omnes unum sint.
It is interesting to mote how parallel 

were the roads by which he and the 
great English convert, to whom we have 
often compared him, were led to the 
light of the full Faith of Christ. The 
dream of a Via Media, so attractive 
and so impossible to realize, for a time 
held the intellect of both these great 
seekers after truth. Both would have 
given anything, short of disloyalty to 
that truth, to have found a réconcilia 
tion between their inherited ecclesiasti
cal position and the claims of revealed 
religion a# presented by history and by 
present facts. When we hear of Krogh- 
Tonning studying the varions “ confes
sions,” hoping to find a common ground 
of union, we are reminded of Newman 
and Tract XC. 
mined to be a loyal follower of Luther 
as long as he could be such with fidelity 
to his conscience ; the other would not 
swerve from his whole-hearted adher
ence to Anglicanism until the summons 
of Truth was so imperative that he 
eould not but obey. Both men seem in
capable of self-will, of haste, or of 
worldly calculation in the things of 
God. Each for a while believed that if 
the truth were only presented to it, the 
communion to which he belonged would, 
by what Krogh-Tonning called “ the 
silent reformation,” gradually find its 
way back to all that had been lost.

There was an element in the Norweg
ian’s outlook that there could not be in 
the Englishman’s. His learning brought 
him to see how utterly at variance pre
sent-day Lutheranism is with the system 
taught by the “ reformer ” whose name 
it bears. Luther’s immoral theory of 
justification, his dental of the distiuc- 
tion between mortal and venial sin, his 
doctrine of grace, appear to be a dead 
letter among his professed followers, 
however they may still appear in “ con
fessional ” documents, 
the very foundation of the German re
volt against Catholic theology was gone. 
“ Oar Lutheranism,” he wrote latefr, 
“ is a journey under false colors.” It 
was different with the Anglicanism of 
the first half of the nineteenth century. 
The English apostasy was committed to 
the opinions of no individual teacher ; 
it had been In the first instance the 
work, not of heretical theology, but of 
royal tyranny, lust, and greed. It bad 
made havoc of the dogmas of the Faith, 
and at the same time its leaders had 
pretended to take the first ages of the 
Church as tfieir guide and model. Tbe 
Oxford Revival attempted the impos
sible task of recalling the Established 
Church of England to this profession of 
41 primitive ” 
bidding her carry it out in very deed. 
That was quite the last thing British 
Protestantism was prepared to do. It 
did not in the least object to giving up
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the theory put forth by Messrs. Cran- 
mer and the other lights of the Anglican 
revolt, so long as it might persevere in 
their practice of privaté judgment as 
regards faith and rebellion against auth
ority.

At first sight the prospect before 
Krogh Tonning was more hopeful. It 
was evident that the Lutheranism of to
day had little in common with the 
Lutheranism of Dr. Martin Luther. 
There had been a happy inconsistency 
developed between the dogmatism of 
the founder of the system and the actual 
teaching of its ministers aud theolog
ians. This latter had come to approxi
mate more nearly to tbe Catholic doc
trine in various ways ; that is, among 
the “ orthodox ” school ; as we shall see 
later, this school is by no means in a 
clerical majority, though it includes 
the laity, as a whole, who are practicing 
followers of tbe State religion. Krogh- 
Tonning felt that here was a constitu
ency to which he might appeal with 

hope of the “ silent reformation,” 
back to truth aud unity, for which his 
whole heart yearned. À dear friend of 
his, Frau Julia von Massow, a woman 
alike of conspicuous intellect and deep 
piety, and in later years a convert to 
the Church like himself, was filled with 
the same enthusiasm as himself, and 
was accustomed to hold, at her house in 
Christiania, meetings of sympathizers in 
the cause. It seemed as if a really 
helpful propaganda was about to be 
established ; but the fact that a Catho
lic, lately come from Rome was £d 
mitted to a meeting was the occasion of 
such opposition and bitterness that the 
bright hopes of the promoters of these 
reunions were brought to premature 
disappointment, to Krogh-Tonning's in
tense grief. The lack of real desire for 
unity came home to him, and sorely 
wounded his generous spirit. Was it 
possible that the unity promised by our 
Lord was after all but an unattainable 
ideal, with no correspondence in fact ? 
Could that be the real Church of Christ 
that thus ignored, and indited rejected, 
the very idea of unity amongst Chris
tian people ? He felt what thousands 
of Anglican seekers after truth have 
felt ; that all tbeory, all talk, of unity 
is worse than futile, which at once puts 
out of court the claims of this Christian 
society which is confessedly the most 
ancient, and incomparably tbe vastest 
of all religious bodies that bear the 
name. Yet he dared not leave the 
religious organization to which he 
belonged, so long as he could believe 
that it possessed the channels of spirit
ual life, though he wa» clear by this 
t me that the Catholic Church was the 
home of that life in greater purity and 
fulluesp.

There are many converts who have 
gone through this phase of development, 
and many now outside the Church freely 
confess that she is incomparably tbe 
best, though they do not yet recognize 
her as the one Divinely - appointed 
home for the wandering souls of 
For some ten years from 1890, this 
his mental position. He in no way re
laxed his efforts after Christian unity. 
Catholicity and Lutheranism, he trusted, 
might still find an entente that could 
lead to the restoration of hia beloved 
country to the Faith. The original 
heresy of the Lutheran Church had 
centred round tbe doctrine of grace ; 
and the result of Kr >gh-Tonning's med
itations and studies during those years 
of anxious thought was apparent in his 
bonk entitled The Doctrine of Grace 
and the Silent Reformation, published 
in 1894, and his De gratia et libero 
arbitrio, founded on St. Thun»*, which 
he brought out four years later. This 
latter publication Cardinal Satolli, him
self an illustrious Thomist scholar, pro-

men.
was

The one was deter-

ACETYLENE
The Clean While Light

No, you don’t need to keepon cleaning 
and filling coal-oil lamps every day at 
your life. Yon can get rid of that job, 
and at the same time have a better 
lighted home, by using Acetylene.

Acetylene is generated as you want it 
from a granulated stone called Calcium 
Carbide—in an automatic machine—and 
supplied through pipes to burners in 
every room. The generator is absolutely 
safe, is not expensive and is easily 
installed in any building.

Acetylene gives a soft, white light 
that is nearer sunlight than any other 

artificial light 
known. It is the 
perfect light for 
reading, as it does 
not strain or tire 
the eyes.
you like to know 
snore about Acety- 
lene lighting? 
Write us —- we'll 
gladly tell yon. it

ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITER 
604 POWER BLDG., MONTREAL.. 
Cer. McTsvlsh and 6th Sts., Brandon, Men.
422 Richards SI.. Vanceewr.
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«ace, oast, In common with others in 
high office In the Republic, here hsd 
numerous opportunities to utilise his 
position lor his own aggrandise
ment. Not necessarily by corrupt 
sots, or by permitting the use of his 
name for the promotion of mercantile or 
monets'y enterprises perfectly legiti
mate In themselves. But, aa all know, 
high interests are disposed to smile upon 
those in eminence and to smooth their 
path to the “good things” that are 
going. And, 11 we credit the current 
gossip ol the “men in the street,” the 
thing'called “ graft” is among the sub
tlest and most widespread of letter day 
influences, from the temptation to which 
no men In office Is entirely exempt. 
That J edge Harlan, therefore, by whom 
the ownership of vest sums was decided 
daring his judicial career, should have 
died a poor men, may surely be accepted 
as testimony to the existence still of 
conscience and principle as vital forces. 
As a journal of the day has remarked, 
Judge Harlan's poverty Is more honor
able to Mm than the fortunes of Rocke
feller end Carnegie to them. And It Is 
honorable not alone to Judge Harlan, 
bat to the court ol which he was so dis
tinguished a member.

with unfriendly eyes upon the Catholic 
Separate Schools of Ontario.

forth the Holy See takes directly upon 
Itself the cere of the spiritual interests 
of this Immense migratory multitude. 
Emigrants of Oriental Rite are not 
affected by this provision, but Pro
paganda, which is still charged with 
their welfare, shows once more that it 
Is alive to the necessities of the situa
tion by appointing a Ruthenian Bishop 
with ordinary jurisdiction over all the 
Rnthenlans who have settled In Can
ada. The new Bishop hss plenty of 
herd apostolic work before him to 
counteract the wiles of Protestant sects 
among his countrymen, and his appoint
ment will certainly bring great joy to 
the Ruthenian settlers of the Domin
ion."

investigation shows that nearly half the 
teachers In the Protestent rural schools 
in this Province are unqualified ; the 
salaries paid are ridiculously low ; the 
number of pupils attending the schools 
has been reduced to almost the vanish
ing point ; the school term Is often only 
four mouths In the year ; their equip
ment totally Inadequate, while the pub
lic Interest in educational matters is a 
negligible quantity."

Would It be fair, then, on the part of 
Catholics to make declaration that the 
Protestant Ministers of the Province of 
Quebec were opposed to education and 
desired to keep their people In Ignor
ance f Because some of the Catholic 
schools in rural Quebec were not up to 
the mark we were told that the Catholic 
clergy were behind the age, and en
tirely lodllferent to the educational 
needs of their flocks.

The circulation of his book in a large 
city where there are many wealthy 
people who have, through a narrow, 
faulty system of education, become pos
sessed of what we may call brutal big
otry, will cause many cheque books to 
be brought from the pigeon holes and 
filled'out with goodly emus to aid in the 
work of snatching the South Americans 
from the >“ thraldom of Romanism,” Of 
course It will never occur to Mr. 
Fred. 0. Glass and his co-workers that 
there Is a dual of work for evangelistic 
effort within a stone’s throw of his 
office in Toronto, in a place called •• The 
Ward," a district In which, we honestly 
think, there will be found more degra
dation, drunkenness pnd crime of every 
description than In any spot of equal 
sise In South America. Work in “ The 
Ward,” however, would not appeal to 
bigots In the same manner as work 
amongst the “ Romanists.” As an offset 
to Mr. Geo. Smith's money-coaxing 
pamphlet we would ask our readers to 
peruse the following from a paper pub
lished in the Sept, number of the Ros
ary Magazine. We are sorry we cannot 
publish the whole of the article :

Ct)e Catholic lUrorti ment ; end there is not a single member 
of the opposition sitting in the congress 
to defeat it.

“ The history of South America is not 
known in this country, and without 
knowing the history It Is folly to at
tempt to pass judgment on prevailing 
Conditions. There are plenty of mis
guided Individuals touring this country 
every year In the Interests of various 
missionary societies, who are willing to 
bear testimony to the immorality of the 
olorgy, etc., but “ It always happons In 
the next county.” A good examinstlon 
of conscience and a little it udy of hia- 
t jry will correct a good many mistaken 
impressions about Latin America.”

Pries ol Subscription-tl.so psr annum 
United States A Europe— lino 

THOS. COFFEY, LL. D., Editor and Publiahat Thebe is an element of grim though 
undesigned Irony In the Globe’s sum
mary of the Investigation thus far Into 
the workings of Protestant education 
In Quebec. Even to e greater extent 
can It be read into the cablegram sent 
from England to the officers of the 
Methodist General Conference, by their 
representative sent to recruit candi
dates for their ministry In Canada. 
Circumstances taken Into consideration' 
it is surprising that Canadian Method
ism should have to send abroad for 
preachers—much more so than that, as 
their agent reports, they are not to be 
had In England.

Advertisement lor teachen, situation* wantad, etc. 
each insertion. Remittance to accompany

Biehope ol London, Hamilton, Peterborough, and 
Ogdeniburg, N. Y., and the clergy throughout the 
Dominion 
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Catholic Hi
Obituary and marriage notices camrot be inserted 

•scept in the usual condensed form. Each insertion 
go cents.

For the publication of special notices such as 
•• favors received," etc., the price is jo cents.

When subscribers ask for their maU at tba port

Kî^'Æ'TrwûÆrMkTorC.^
Subscribers changing rastdenc» will please give old 

le well as new addrew.
In St. John. N. B.. single copies may be purchased 

horn Mil M. A. McGuire, un Maine street.

BISH01‘ MORRISON 
With all the splendid ritual of the 

Catholic Church Right Rev, Jamea 
Morrison was, on Sept. 4th, consecrated 
Bishop of the See of Antigonlsh, the 
oonseorstor being His Excellency Mgr. 
Stagnl, Apostolic Delegate. Archbishops 
MoCsrthy of Halifax and McNeil of 
Vancouver were his assistants. The 
sermon on the occasion was preached by 
Rev. Dr. Ryan of St. Bernard's Semin
ary, Rochester, N, Y. The fall text of 
his splendid deliverance appears in an
other part of this issue of the Recobd. 
It would occupy much space to describe 
minutely the whole-hearted marks of 
estimation of the new Bishop which the 
occasion called forth. On every hand, 
amongst both priests and people, were 
to be seen evidence of sincere affection 
and a firm belief that his administra
tion of the affairs of the Church will be 
blessed by peace and progress. His 
life as a prieat glvea guarantee of thla. 
The Knights of Columbus, that splendid 
young, giant organization amongst the 
Catholic people, played a notable part 
in the reception, nor need we wonder, 
for upon all occasions of this character 
their inatinct is to be in the forefront 
as loyal and devoted and valiant sons of 
the Church. The publisher of the 
Catholic Recoup sends heartiest con
gratulations to Right Rev. Bishop Mor
rison coupled with the prayer that his 
years may be long in the land as adminis
trator of the Church’s affairs in a favored 
dioceee, the bulk of the people of which 
have fought for, retained, and will trans
mit to their children the old Faith of 
which their forebears were so proud 
in Scotland—that Scotland which baa 
given more than its share of manly men 
to every country the sun shines on.

In Toronto they have an overplus of 
professional gamblers, that unearoing 
increment which forms a peat in every 
community. The performance of an 
honest day's work at an honeat calling 
is unknown to them. They are polite, 
well-dreaaed, gentlemanly loafers, and 
their occupation, pitting the money of 
other people In their pockets, not having 
any joat claim to It. Some of them were 
lately brought before the court and 
fined In sums of $1,000. It 1» a pity 
that there Is not some way of compelling 
these undesirables to go out and work 
in the harvest fields of the North-West. 
Would it not be a good plan were the 
Government to establish something like 
onto the Prison Farm for their benefit, 
where they would bo forced to work 
and taught to be honest.

Methodists are spending large sums 
upon foreign missions, and other large 
sums on mlaalona to Catholics In Canada 
and elsewhere. It la their proud boast 
that a very liberal «hare of the wealth ol 
the country la now in their hands. 
Their merchant princes are lavish in 
their display, and, besides, are liberal 
givers to the schemes of their church. 
They ere particularly ostentations In 
their zeal (or the Csnsdisnising, as it Is 
called, ol foreign-born Catholic». And 
yet, as Dr. Woodworth’s cablegram 
shows, the axe baa been laid to the root 
of the tree and the end cannot be far 
away. As a dogmatic religion Method
ism has already ceased to be, and the 
only cell that could draw men of charac
ter to their ministry has therefore dis
appeared. How else then can their 
lsvish expenditure upon missions to the 
heathen and assaults upon the Catholic 
Church be viewed than aa a wanton, even 
criminal waste of substance. But that 
after all la their own affair.

A GREAT TEACHING ORDER 
From the Christian Brothers of Tor

onto we have received a very neat book
let giving a description, in good taste 
as well as in good type, ol the greet 
work they have In hand. On the first 
page appears a blessing from onr Holy 
Father : “ To the beloved Junior 
Novloee of the Order of the Brothers of 
the Christian Schools, to the zealous 
priests, Brothers, and laity who are 
occupied in their recruitment, to the 
families who consecrate them to Ood in 
the congregation of St. John Baptist De 
La Salle, to the Directors and Masters 
who educate them in the holy (ear ol 
God, We impart with all our heart the 
Apostolic Benediction." It Is only 
necessary lor ns to say that what the 
Christian Brothers have done (or Cath
olic education, what they have done to 
keep the boys noble, true and good, 
thus giving ns typioal citizens in every 
country of the civilized world, is only 
known to the Author ol AIL Their 
work never takes np much printers’ ink 
in the daily papers. They are satisfied 
il the blessed results ol their endeavors 
are printed on the heurts ol their pupils. 
It is very true indeed, os Bishop Dupou- 
loup says, that “ intellectual, moral and 
religions education is the highest work 
that can be performed.” As the life of the 
teaching nan is s benediction for the 
girls, so is the life of the teaching 
brother a benediction for the buys. 
May the order spread and cover the 
land so that in every centre ol popula
tion on the continuât their influence 
will be telt for the glory of God and 
country. The writer is not speaking at 
long range, nor merely wishing to pass 
a compliment. He knows whereof he 
speaks. With Bishop Fallon he can 
say :a*' I am an old Christian Brothers' 
boy. The foundations of whatever 
education I possess were laid by the 
Christian Brothers.” 
trust the Brothers’ classes for 1912 and 
’13 will be bumper ones.

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.
Mr. Thomas Colley 

My Dear Sir.—3 
been a reader ol 
Motion

-Sines coming to Canada 1 base 
your paper. 1 have noted with aatjs-

□cipies and rights, and stands firmly by the teach- 
Inn and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country. Follow
ing these lines it has done a great deal of 
the welfare of religion and country, an 
■sore and more, as its wholesome influe 
■tore Catholic homes. 1 therefore, 
mend it to Catholic families. With my ble$ 
your work, and best wishes for its continued 

Yours very sincerely in Christ.
Donatus, Archbishop of En 

Apostolic D

nbi
Ca

good for 
W*llhes “ It is a common mistake to associate 

the Catholic Church with the misrule 
ol South American governments. Only 
recently a “ missionary ” to one of these 
countries published broadcast an inter
view in which he said, in part : “ Cath
olic priests for their own enrichment 
have held the people back. The Church 
has taught sedition and riot, it has 
taught the people despotism and ignor
ance. As soon as the 
Catholic Church is broken they will in a 
comparatively short time be ready to 
govern themselves.”

44 It is in this dogmatic fashion that 
the question of the South American in
stability of government is generally dis
missed from discussion. The impres
sion prevails that these are Catholic 
countries, and the glib explanation that 
something known as “ the despotic 
teachings of the Catholic Chnrch ” is 
responsible for all their troubles, is 
readily accepted by those ignorant of 
the historical development of Latin- 
America Nothing coaid be farther 
from the truth than that these are 
“ Catholic countries.’ ’ It is true that 
in many of them the Catholic religion is 
still recognized as the religion of the 
State, but 44 liberalism ” has developed 
so strongly there, that, what with indif- 
ferentism and open opposition, the 
Church finds but little hope for the 
future.

To get at tho historical facts under
lying the political unrest in tiouth 
America

earnest 1 y r

Bishop Blair af the Falkland Islands 
—the Anglican Bishop of the 44 largest 
diocese in the world, embracing as it 
does the major portion of the continent 
of South America,” threatens resigna
tion because his appeal to the English 
public for funds has not been responded 
to. We had occasion to refer to this 
appeal at the time of its appearance 
about a year ago. It will be remem
bered that he asked for £100,000 for 
the purpose mainly of enticing South 
Americans from their allegiance to the 
Catholic Faith. But to this alluring 
prospect he tagged on the most sed act
ive promises in the way of “ sure 
things ” in financial investments, mar
kets for British manufactures, and fat 
dividends. It was certainly the most 
audacious attempt to commercialize the 
Christian religion that has been made 
in this generation, and it was made ap
parently without any sense of its inde
cency or of its dishonor to the person 
and office of the Redeemer, under Whose 
Name it masqueraded.

UmvxFsvnr or Ottawa. 
Ottawa. Canada, March 7th, 190a

■it. Thomas Coffey
Dear Sir : For some time past I have read your

«l’Æ sr ûsïïs «sfrftse
Its matter and form are both good , and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
•leasure, I can recommend it to the faithtul. Bless- 
fail you and wishing you success, believe 

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ 
tD. Falconio. Arch, of Larissa. Apos. Deleg.

power of the

me to re-

WHÙ WILL BE PRESIDENT T 
We have been asked by a subscriber 

in the United States what we think of 
Woodrow Wilson, one of the candidates 
for the Presidency, in view of the fact 
that many years ago he wrote some 
books in which unfair and unfriendly 
reference was made to the Catholic 
Church. We are loath to write any
thing that would appear as if we wished 
to take part in the contest, and, besides, 
one who is not upon the ground, and 
knowing all the conditions, should not 
be too resdy to give his opinion, as he 
might say something out of plum. The 
question, it seems to ns, is this : Should 
Catholics, because Mr. Wilson many 
years ago showed animus against the 
Catholic Church, oast their votes against 
him for President of the United States ? 
The non-Catholio practical politician 
will, amongst bigots, make this a point 
in his favor. The Catholic practical 
politician will use it as an argument 
against him. It seems to ns that this 
phase of the question should not be 
brought into the contest at all. What 
Catholics should consider is tho present 
day attitude of Mr. Wilson in their re
gard. They should ask : Will that 
gentleman make a good President of the 
United States ? In the administration 
of its affairs will he deal out even- 
handed justice to Catholics as well as 
others ? It may with truth be said that 
many of the past Presidents of the 
Republic held quite strong opinions in
imical to the Catholic Church, but yet 
were always just towards it and towards 
the Catholic people. Will Mr. Wilson 
be an exception ? it may be that as 
the years come to him he has realized 
that he was ill-informed in his refer
ence to the Catholic Church many years 
ago. We have read that some of the 
Know Nothings of the old days had 
years afterwards become Catholics. 
Judging by his tn ..fcment of Catholics as 
Governor of New Jersey it does not look 
as if Governor Wilson, when President 
of the United States, would ignore their 
claim to equitable treatment in the dis
tribution of offices. The Syracuse 
Catholic Sun of Sept. 6, gives a list of 
many appointments of Catholics made 
by the Governor and they were not of 
the minor kind. Looking at the contest 
from the purely national point of view, 
we are inclined to the opinion that Mr. 
Wilson is by all odds the best man in 
the field. Past administrations have 
been more or less controlled by the men 
of high finance, whose gamblings have 
pressed heavily upon the poor. They 
have practically been ruling and rain
ing the country for their own aggran
dizement, and their money bags have 
been freely used to bring about such 
conditions. The Republic needs a 
President who will not be influenced by 
any worldly consideration to do the 
wrong thing. This is our view of the 
matter. As we have alieidy said, not 
being on the ground, we may be mis
taken in our estimate of Mr. Wilson* 
May the best man win 1

London, Saturday, September 21,1912

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Some statistics regarding deer for

ests have just been published in Scot
land, and have created some stir as ill
ustrating the continued depopulation of 
the country. No man living has a bet
ter grasp of the facts than Mr. George 
Malcolm, the compiler of these sta
tics, and his figures, therefore, are much 
more
conditions than whole volumes of mere 
sentiment or indignant protest. As a 
convinced supporter of deer forests (so 
he characterizes himseli) his figures 
cannot be supposed to err on the side of 
exaggeration. He makes no attempt to 
minimize their expansion, or to pat the 
facts in a false light as he conceives 
them.

A CANADIAN POET
In another column we print a poem on 

Lochleven from the pen of an accom
plished Canadian writer, Dr. John 
Reade, F. R. S. O. This poem—as will 
appear from a perusal of it—was 
written in the lifetime of Queen 
Victoria; and it is so finished in literary 
form and so sympathetic in feeling that 
no apology is necessary in giving it 
•gain to the public.

In spite of Dr. Reade's modesty—for 
modest he is—his work hae won the 
commendation of Whittier, Longfellow 
and Matthew Arnold. It can be said of 
him, as Johnson said in hie epitaph on 
Goldsmith, that he touched nothing that 
he did not adorn.

Dr. Reade conducts the department, 
“Old and New,” in Saturday’s issue of 
the Montreal Gazette.

We hope some day his poems may be 
collected and published in book form.

weighty as evidence of existing

to-day, one mast go back to 
the very beginning of Cf'onization in 
Latin America, because it /as there that 
the harm was done. The wars of inde
pendence aggravated the disease that was 
already prevalent, and the abases com
mitted by the so-called patriots who 
broke Latin America away from Euro
pean control brought down upon those 
countries a curse of God.

“ The three classes of common people 
who formed the flrfct populations of 
these countries, the peasants, the vaga
bonds and the convicts, formed a strung 
mixture for the revolutionary “ patr'ot” 
to work with. The corrupt colonial 
policy of Spain made all classes restive, 
but a strong appeal had to be made to 
gain the support of all the common 
people, and the leaders found this 
motive. To win the confidence and in-

It is satisfactory then to be in
formed that the appeal failed miserably. 
It was doomed to fail. Humanity has 
been duped often enough, and the Eng
lish public has more than once fallen a 
prey to fatuous schemes and sordid de
lusions. Bat neither its innate sense of 
the decorous nor its shrewd commercial 
instinct could be expected to succumb 
to so ill-conoealed a bait, and, with the 
scheme blocked at less than £6,000, 
this ** vasty ” Bishop has thrown up the 
sponge, and given vent to some rather 
ill-natured remarks as to' the mental 
calibre and Imperial outlook of the 
race. Meanwhile, we may console our
selves with the thought that, this eccles
iastical Colonel Sellers notwithstanding, 
the welfare of South America as a Cath
olic country is in good hands, and that its 
legitimate, divinely-appointed Bishops 
go about their work with the one desire 
of saving the souls of those committed 
to their charge.

DR. GRENFELL
So far as honest dealing between man 

and man is concerned it does not appear 
that the world is getting any better. A 
striking esse of this kind comes to us in 
regard to the Grenfell mission in 
Labrador. Dr. Willred T. Grenfell is a 
philanthropist and we have no reason to 
doubt his honesty of purpose and his 
desire to benefit his fellowman. It may 
be, however, that he is lacking in busi
ness qualities, otherwise he would have 
taken steps to guard against the dis
honesty of some of his agents. As an 
example we may mention that the 
supplies for the Seamens* Institute in 
St. John's, which cost $150,000, have to 
a large extent been used for personal 
gain, they being sold outright or given 
away. Customs duties, too, hsd been 
evaded. The guilty party in this case 
has been sentenced to prison for six 
months. The New York Evening Tele
gram of September 8 gives an account 
of the manner in which frauds had 
been perpetrated by the officials of the 
mission, giving evidence of a 
moral depravity which will come as a 
bhock to all well - intentioned people. 
The Grenfell mission appealed to the 
charitably disposed all over the con
tinent and liberal donations poured in 
from day to day. Truly materialism, 
the crazy greed for gold, is all too 
rapidly destroying the better instincts 
of a large proportion of the people. 
How to stem the mad rash is the prob
lem. We may not wonder at these con
ditions when we remember that 
amongst the great balk of the people of 
the two continents from youth to old 
age the world and its belongings is the 
predominant thought. The sacred 
maxim, ‘‘Do dnto others,” etc., has be
come effete in many quarters.

Mr. Malcolm states that in 1872 the 
number of forests was 70 ; that in 1883, 
they had increased to 109, with an area 
of 1,975,209 acres, and that they now 
number 198, and extend to 3,309,936 

In the county of Inverness
We sincerely

acres.
alone, which has the largest area, there 
are 62 forests with an area of 1,041,389

TORONTO AND THE MARRIAGE 
LAWS

The following press despatch appeared 
in the Canadian newspapers on August
7 th :

“ Ottawa, Sept 6 —Twenty notices of 
application for divorce to come before 
Parliament next session have been filed 
with the Government. Toronto leads 
with 12 ; Montreal has 3 ; Winnipeg, 
Hamilton, Trenton, Napanee and Regina 
one each.”

Can it be possible that Toronto, the 
storm centre of so much of the agitation 
against the Ne Temere decree—Toronto 
whose pulpits and public halls rang 
with so much denunciation of the mar
riage regulations of the Catholic Church 
because, forsooth. thc»e regulaticnsimeau 
the breakup of so many virtuous families 
and happy homes, is the same Toronto 
that leads so triumphantly in this pro
cession to Parliament ? Twenty appli
cations for an unloosening of the 
marriage tie, and twelve of them 
for Toronto l Where are all the pretend
ed champions of domestic concord now ? 
Twelve bright and happy homes in 
Christian Toronto are threatened with 
disruption, and no indignant preacher 
or indignant populace to raise a protest. 
Parliament will probably dissolve the 
twelve Toronto couples, and some of the 
clerical assailants of the regulations of 
the Catholic Church will assi it them to re - 
peat the marrying business. Where mar
riage is regarded as merely a civil con
tract it is attended with sorrowful conse
quences.

\
acres. Mr. Malcolm essays to locate the 
causes of this prodigious and to us, ap
palling increase, not in evictions, but 
in the economic condition of the 
country. From his point of view, their 
extension has averted a serious financial 
crisis, and, by providing, in L«any par
ishes, one half of the general taxation, 
has averted from the people an over
whelming burden.

A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS
“ The Neglected Continent ” is the 

title of a very attractive booklet pub
lished in Toronto under the auspices of 
the Evangelical Union of South Amer
ica. Tne secretary, is Mr. Geo. Smith and 
his place of business 135 Isabella St. 
The booklet is finely printed with half
tone illustrations, one of which shows Mr. 
Elder's church and house, Très Arroyos. 
Mr. Elder is seen in front of his church 
and the church has no cross upon it. The 
pamphlet is just what we expected. 
The heading of one of the articles is 
11 Romanist Idol Worship in Peru.” It 
seems there was a Holy Week procession 
and the events of that sorrowful time 
were symbolized the devout people. 
This is called idol worship. It would 
not avail telling the writer of this ar
ticle that the representations referred 
to were merely symbolical and that no 
divine attributes were held by the 
people to belong to pictures, statues, 
etc. He knows better. He would have 
his non-Catholio world believe that 
Catholics were idolators. The dishonesty 
of some sectarians ill accords with their 
professions of Christianity. Many an 
honest fellow believes that Roman Cath
olics are idolators. He has been told 
so by his preacher. That is enough. 
He will not inquire further. Mr. Fred
erick C. Glass, in a paper bearing the 
title 44 SowlLg and Reaping in Brazil,” 
is an adept in the manufacture of 
44 drawing ” literature. By “ drawing ” 
we mean the act of impelling many fool
ish people to untie their parse strings 
for the pursuit of will o’ the wisps. 
Says Mr. Glass : 44 By chance they 
called at the house of the fanatical 
Bible hating priest who deluged them 
with torrents of abuse, declared their 
books only fit for burning,” etc. Mr. 
Glass never knew, or if he knew is 
not honest enough to admit, 
that in every Catholic Family 
Bible is published, bearing the Pope’s 
signature, an admonition to read and 
study the Holy Scriptures. If the priest 
referred to made protest against the 
impertinent intrusion of Mr. Glass and 
his companions into his parish to 
circulate what Catholics believe to 
be a corrupt edition of the Holy Book, 
and tracts which we doubt not were of a 
most insulting character, we need not be 
taken with amazement. It is the old 
story : Commercialism in the guise of 
evangelization. Mr. Geo. Smith has

spire the trust of the Catholics, the 
Masonic leaders of these revolutions 
were known to hide the insignia of the 
Grand Orient and wave a rosary at Lhe 
head of a brigade. They went ’"en 
farther. Masonic leaders even estah 
lished tho Catholic Chnrch as the relig
ion of the State in many cases, in order 
to keep the confidence of the people, 
and, as an ulterior motive, to gain con
trol of the seminaries and turn the 
Church to their own advantage. Their 
plot was so successful in Brazil that 
Masons even became priests there ; and 
it is only recently that the extension of 
Papal authority in that country has 
been able to check the abuses of the 
Grand Orient.

44 With such men as leaders a grand 
melee might be expected when a govern
ment was set up, and such expectations 
were always verified. The constitution 
of the United States was invariably 
taken as a model for the constitution of 
the new republic, but the resulting 
document was so distorted that but 
little trace of the original was to be 
found. The restrictions to the fran
chise included servants, illiterates (and 
they were plentiful in the reign of an
archy that drove out the religious 
teaching Orders), soldiers, policemen, 
and other classes whose rights might in
terfere with the political aspirations of 
the leaders. Tnere is not a single Latin- 
Araerican country to-day in which the 
principle of proportional representation 
is practiced, and there is not a single 
country in which 41 liberty, fraternity 
and equality ” are anything more than 
empty terms.

4* Every Latin-American country to
day has at least two parties, the 44 Ins ” 
and the 14 Outs.” With the denial of 
the right of proportional representation, 
and with the badly-garbled right of 
franchise, revolution is always the 
potential remedy for grievances, and 
the outlet for ambition. The only coun
tries that seem free from constant revo
lution are those that have been seized 
by strong characters like Diaz and Cas
tro. who, by oppression, have been able 
to pnt down uprising.» against them at 
one time or another. The role of Diaz 
is over, but Mexico will likely be in a 
more or leas chaotic state until another 
monarchy is established.

44 To blame the Catholic Chnrch fur 
such conditions is absurd. The power 
of the Catholic Chnrch in Latin America 
amounts to very little as an actual fact 
—of course, the Church will always 
stand as the highest power for good, 
though its influence may seem less at 
one time than at another. Even in 
countries where the union of Chnrch 
and State still continues., the union is 
kept by the Church only through fear 
of despoliation in case of separation. 
A t the present moment there is a bill 
before the congress of Uruguay that 
provides for even more daring desecra
tion than that of thp French govern-

We wish we could take so roseate a 
view. Bat allowing fully for Mr. Mal
colm’s facilities for observation, his 
position as a factor and, therefore, as an 
interested party, to a great exteat, 
nullifies them. It may be that, as he 
claims, ‘‘the entire history of the High
land crofter population is simply a 
record of sordid struggle with the most 
depressing and hopeless conditions of 
his environment,” but that does not lift 
the responsibility from the miserable 
system which has created that environ
ment. This a subject for a treatise, 
and we cannot do more than allude to 
it here. Bat it will take something 
more than special pleading of this kind 
to convince expatriated Scotsmen and 
their descendants that deer have not 
displaced men, and that the increasing 
tendency to make Scotland 44a place of 
recreation for the people of districts 
more favourably situated” (Inverness 
Courier) is not a melancholy fall 
from her once proud position as an 
independent nation, and a force 
to be reckoned with in the councils of 
Europe. From that high destiny, to be 
precipitated by the14 Reformers ” of the 
sixteenth century to a state of vassal- 
lage to the English Crown ; then to have 
sacrificed the Crown of the Bruce to the 
same relentless rival ; and, finally, to 
have made an end of her ancient parlia
ment with the ri^ht Jo self-government, 
is a fall so great as not to be recalled 
without a peculiar kind of suffering.
And it is through these successive de
grees of degradation that the cause is with in maintaining their own schools, 
to be found of the economic conditions and if, as this investigation goes to show,

the issue has not been happy, It is, we 
opine, because they have lacked that 
spirit of unanimity and economy of re
sources which have enabled the Catho
lics of Ontario, in spite of difficulties 
even greater, to organize and carry on a 
system of schools which does not suffer 
by comparison with the vastly wealthier 
system under Public auspices. The 
report of this investigation should make 
instructive reading for those who look

Side by side with the never-ending 
tirades against Separate Schools in On
tario should be read the details of an 
investigation recently made as to the 
state of Protestant Schools in the 
Province of Quebec. Among other 
things it shows that nearly half the 
teachers in rural schools are unqual
ified ; that salaries paid are ridiculously 
low ; and the number of pupils attend
ing the schools has been reduced al
most to the vanishing point. Farther, 
it has been shown that the term is 
often only four months in the year 
that the school equipment is totally in
adequate, and that Protestant public 
interest is, as the Globe correspondent 
expresses it, a negligible quantity.

i

;

The chief cause ol this undesirable 
state of affairs, to our thinking, lies in 
the difficulties which confront a min
ority in undertaking to support a proper 
educational system. Such difficulties ire 
not unknown to the Catholics ol Ontario 
and they have here been aggravated by 
the hostile attitude of a considerable 
section of the public towards not only 
our schools, but to the Church and her 
institutions. The Protestants of Que
bec have not had this additional burden 
to reckon with, for it is matter of history 
that both the Government and the Catho
lic people of the Province haveevershown 
to them a spirit of friendliness and consid
eration. But, in the nature of the case, 
there have been difficulties to contend

THE RESTLESS AGITATOR
A little ripple in ecclesiastical circles 

in Quebec has been a God-send to the 
gentlemen who formulate press de
spatches. Briefly the case is this : 
There was some dispute between the 
ecclesiastical authorities and seme 
priests in regard to the location of a 
college. Quite naturally each party to 
the dispute stood upon their rights as

A RUTHENIAN BISHOP 
As will be seen in another column 

under the heading “Acts of the Holy 
See" the Roman authorities have taken 
steps to provide more abundantly for 
the wants of the faithful in the great 
North-West. The Holy Father has, 
according to Rome, “instituted in the 
Consistorial Council a new Section or 
Department which is to be entirely 
concerned with the spiritual interests 
of Catholic emigrants. Every year over 
a million Catholics h ave their native 
land, mostly from European countries, 
to begin a new life in the United States, 
Canada, the varions republics of South 
America, Australia and Africa. Eng
lish-speaking countries receive the 
majority of them, while only a very 
small minority have any knowledge of 
the language, customs and spirit of 
English-speaking countries. Hence the 
great interest of the present innovation 
for the Bishops and clergy especially of 
the United States and Canada. Hence-

they viewed them, and the matter was 
referred to Rome. A decision wasIn the matter of education a piece 

of disquieting news comes to us from 
Quebec. For long it has been the cus
tom of certain people in Ontario,'includ
ing the lodges, the Ministerial Associ
ation aud several other people who have 
contracted the habit of unnecessarily 
and offensively interfering with the 
business of other people, to hold up for 
censure the Catholic schools of the 
sister province. Bearing this in mind 
the following from the Toronto Globe of 
the 7th will be read with amazement :

arrived at averse to the priests of the 
college, and they made declaration of 
their submission thereto. A few In- 
traotabfe spirits are endeavoring to keep 
the agitation alive. From one of them, 
a la; man, owing to the prominent posi
tion which he occupies, we might ex
pect better tilings. Ecclesiastics of all 
grades, from the highest to the lowest, 
at the beginning of their spiritual work, 
take the vow of obedience. When any
one forgets or ignores this obligation 
his stubbornness and wrongheadedueas 
give scandal. The layman, be he with 
the humble class or occupying a promin
ent post in the gift of the crown, who

of to-day.

Those who are despondent as to the 
world's frlure, and disposed to view the 
materialistic tendencies of the age in 
their gloomiest aspect, may take some 
encouragement from the fact that one of 
the foremost jurists in the United States, 
recently deceased, left an estate valued 
at only $2500. Justice Harlan of the 
Supreme Court, to whom we have refer-

«#*
“ Because of her educational methods, 

or lack of ednoatlonal methods, Pro
testant rural Quebec is not keeping
pace with the development going on , „ . _ „ . „
elsewhere In the Dominion. A recent done well to open an office in Toronto.
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And now turning our thoughts buck 
to him, what remains for us, my dear 
brethren, but humbly to implore for 
him from the Father of lights every 
good and perfect gift which oometh 
down from above. May be be blessed 
with happiness and length of dajs, and 
with a faithful and generous people. 
May he be blessed—and we are con
fident that he will be blessed — with a 
loyal, obedient, and zealous clergy. 
May he have fruit of all good works ; 
and finally may he receive a more 
glorious crown than that which holy 
Church has placed upon bis head—the 
crown of never-iadlng glory which the 
Prince of Pastors has laid up for those 
who serve Him.

wpapawse
isu»r«rsssm.I»e»ssD surestTss£xts, ïsÿsssxssszïïi sa’s.r.sss

u - wsrA“A.r»'s:iïrzK rrisTXL'srssrz ssa-s&ixvr “.sa
that the enemies of the Chnroh are those tlon. but by a sort of mechanical impulse, octavos for olasa Boons, tPaditlou tlme .tops for no man ; it has created martyrs of the Church. Christianity, not against lawless vlo-

-- “ - £SîH.£%is sirc^nrsrjsrst wîrMsai'KaffiS iKSi^asrsss
pare the Catholic rule of faith with its UnBf with nervous Intenseness, and I u» byallwe sa». »»» (. > oJurts. in which they received It, but there It is chaste virgin to Christ, whose repre- fort. Without disparaging other races, 
practice, and U both do not coincide thickening emotion, and d“P®n*n8 , JLleU • which our father, told clear and ludelible. Or supposing they sentatlve the Bishop is. or denying their gifts or their missions,
P . that the faalt i, in the volume, the old ding-dong which his general socl ty , trldL„ reoollect the particular slander ever so And we have the particular gratifloa- there is one gift which. It Is acknowl-
they decide that . scared town and country this weary us ^ , universal and Im- well, still theyPhave no taste or stomach Won of knowing that our new Bishop Is edged, belongs to the Celt In sn especial
creed, not In its exponents. It Is time . tolling and chiming away, Jlng- tlon, therefore, tr J . _ ^ tradition for entering into a long controversy one well Worthy to be the successor degree. Men of other races declare
strange bnt true that we are ever ready [iDg and o lamenting and ringing the memorial, and goon a» aboutit • their mind Is already made up; of the Illustrious prelates who have that the charm ol the Celtic race lies
to see the mote In a brother's eye. The changes on their poor hsll-dosen notes, ean be * tb ; l’ moan, re- they have formed their views ; the occupied this See. He Is one who has In Its vivid perception of the unseen

11 do lives after them—the »>• “bout the “Popish aggression, “In- than a tradition is • ^ k author they have trusted may, indeed, risen to this high station by the natural and devoted attachment to the things of
evil that men do lives .oient and insidious,” “Insidious and In qulrlr« some ultlmateauthority to maxe u wme ^ hlt de.’ buoyancy ol talent and character, of the spirit. We Celts, more than any
good 1» interred even whilst they are lolent>,, einloient and atrocious," “ntro- It trustworthy. Traoe^ P' . ’ to tails - can be nothing mure. Who wisdom and virtue. Throughout the whole other r*ee, are endowed with » dtsposi- 
etill alive. So It happens that the ex- ,nd Insolent," “atrocious, insolent, tradition to Itefirst gs, a can lairiy impose on them the perplexity ol his career, whether we regard him as tlon that makes us apt to walk by faith
emnlarv lives ol so many Catholics and ungrateful,” “ungrateful, Insolent, and lia aonrros, il y r through a bout of a student In the Propaganda College, rather than by sight. We have been

„ L l vhen aet against the and atrocious," “foul und oflensive,” judgment whether it * “ntrove" “where “one and “the receiving degree. In philosophy and trained by Providence to look to the
count for litt “pestilent and horrid," “subtle and nn- tradition. JF lor nothing, other says",” and “?k says that he says theology, or as the head of a flourish- things that are not seen rather thin to
carelessness of so many more. Men ho|y „ ..aodaolon, and revolting, “con- and yet after all g “. th * does not aay or ought not to lug college in his native Island, or as things that are seen. Now the things
much more quickly note the evil than temptlble and shameless," “malignant, What profit, y aa what ,le doea say or ought to the pastor ol an important parish, or as that are seen are temporal, and the Many men
they Imitate the good. Hence the “frightful," “mad," “meretricious, — a chain ^ souno, p i ,, ft demands an eflort and strain the administrator of his native dlooese, things that are not seen are eternal. the habit. Whisky, however, has under-
awful havoc that the indifferent Catho- bob. (I think the ringer, cal themb broken? Now^do^°* , which of attention which they have no sort of in every case, It is true that he has not The Isshion of this world pas,eth away mi[cd the constitution and created a 
awful navoo _ H. bobs, and bobs-royal, and triple-bob- thnt.this Protestant g inst in nnrrose of bestowing. The Catholic sought honours at the hands of his but we would fain anchor our seals end CPaviiig that is not to be denied and
lie works to the Spouse of Christ. H maj0„f and grandalres,—to the extent English faith hangs, Is g 1 cannot get a fair hearing ; his book superiors, bnt that the honours have our hearts in that which lasts forever. tbe m8u must have whisky or something
Is as a lamp that has gone ont, and those ol tbe|, compass and the fall ring of the first link. . . , ,ema|na awhile in the shop windows, and sought out him. We know that he has And It is our mission, to which we must that will remove the craving and build
that follow, not being able to di.tin- their metal, in honour of Queen Bess, This baseless wan charges then Is taken down again.' been selected by an Impartial and saga- not be untrue, to diflute the spiritual up th„ system and lestore the nerves,
vnl.h the nit in the darkness, fall into and to the confusion ol the Holy root of the English P ) efreum- Enough has been cited to show the clous tribunal, alter long examination and life throughout the civilization ol the Samaria Prescription stops the
gulsh the pit in the darxness, inno >nd the Pplnoea 0, the Church, are made ,^‘b »U ™a°‘~u” m.nner of tbe indictment, which, mature deliberntion, from among many English speaking world. We have taken craving, steadies the nerves, builds up

the ditch. ‘So it is now; so It was twenty year, stantial evidence, and yet with, degree tbao brief ex- worthy prie.tr, and that he ha, been the English language and turned it .gain tbe general health and make, dunk
The out-and-out bad Catholic is not I ag0 . naJ| ,0 it has been in all the of unfairness which b_g OQ tracts can represent. He sums up the found possessed of these virtues which to tbe purposes ol Catholic faith and actually distasteful and nauseous. It Is

such a stumbling block. His life Is its years as they came, even the least con- that they “«based lu . / h f flata „™0|e aa Jullo„ : St. Paul requires for the episcopal Catholic piety, to which it was dedicated taateit8s and odorless, and can be given
«dotation He has given np the iroversial. If there ws, no call for a InvlnolWe On this to fn.l.M; whole M louo ^^ Ppoteitantiam, offi0e. In hU life he has shown humil- of old when England bore the title of with or without the patient's know-

.. ,, hence the bar- contest, at least there was the oppor- and traces rbaeeleaaB iBainuL considered In Its opposition to Catholics. Ity, piety, zeal, charity, prod- Mary’s dowry. ledge, in tea, coffee or food. It is used
practice of his religion, hence tnnity of a triumph. Who could want tlety the process ol troth is Establishment by law; its enee and patience. He Is one who It is often said ol out race that with reguiat|y by Physicians and Hospitals,
renness of his life cannot justly be laid at matter (OI 8 sermon, if ever his thoughts tion : , . . t little . obii0sor.hy is Theory ; its faith is Pre- has learned how to rule by having flrat all Its gilts and graces it has not re- It h,a cured thousands In Can id,, and
its door. His one redeeming feature In would not flow, whether for convenient No evidence agau ’ indice Its facts are Fictions ; its learned how to obey. And he can ask ceivod tbe virtue of unity. Sometimes reatored happines- ti huudrtds of humes,
♦hat he does not cloak his faults under digression, or effective peroration ? no infliction toog • .. . reasonings Fallacies ; and its security no sacrifice from hie priests or bis laity, this is our own confession, sometimes it
that he does not cioai nia be Did a preacher wlah for an illustration out proof, tb.oug i Inaidmlsaable in every reasoning, r»u«. , , 0f which he bas not already shown the is the lament of a friend, sometimes It is
the guise of rel 8 on. It cannot be k0peratltlon or Jewish other ^ is ail lairwhen.we arecim “' i££2^Th! Uw say. that white 1. example in his own life. the mockery of a critic. But however
argued that his faith has made him bigotry| ot 8n instance of hypocrisy, Ig- oerned. A us and challenge bla^k ■ ignorance says, whv not ? Aud if the Church of Antigonish may it may be in the affairs of this world,
what he is because he has disavowed notanoe, or spiritual pride ? the Catho- bring “ oh*r8® • ,op Cheery says It ought to be. Fallacy says well feel proud and glad to receive such We have never, in spiritual things at
that faith. Bnt with the professing lies weresthand.The del‘Te™°c® oe^t”Kanone! hut his simple assump- it muat be ; Fiction says it la and Pre- a paator, it may also be said with truth least, been unfaithful to the true idea^
„ .. tr, believe much 1*°™ Egypt, the golden calf, the fall of he brings none, nu» ' . „„ i„dice savs it shall be.’ the d ooese ot Antigonish is worthy of nor have we departed from the trueCatholic, who professes to believe m00“ bbe Dj^on, the sin of Solomon, the tion pr, ttuertlon. And per .ap. we judice says it a noble Bishop, and that a Bishop is principle; we never have forgotten that
more than his life gives evidence of, it I neUj^ o{ JeIe,bel, the worship of accept his challenge, and then we find --------—~ beppy In having hts respuusibilitiea uuity is tbe cote ol the Church of God; (Name withheld by requaM)
is different. He sins in spite of the Baal, the destruction ot the brazen aer- we have to deai withm»t CONS ECU A II UN Ot BISH01 rendered less heavy by the support of that our Divine Lord prayed that His Now, if there is anyone J

r ‘“r- îrtîïS: ssi.isa.si esr-ü “ ssrstfsjr ruvrr, aœv.SBiïiJMSBtetsîc^ ir-*rurj£jystî fse.-st.-TS.’Sfitt: Frv:ri;£HE:^S
nor ,»«’ fa „nin«t in his dealings, ity to a few grave words of alluaiuDi to powiDieiom , , t - and some evangelists and some other pallors and Bi»hop find prieete more conservative in confusion, ssjs the Apostle, but of . n „ivincr fuit narticulars.

they say, y * the “monstrous errors” or the “childish Tue utmost we osn , , doctors for the perfecting of the «mts, for the work prjnoipie more progressive in works, peace; and unity and peace are founded aria with Booklet k g Puncharitable and unkind to others, ad- 1 ab80rdlties** Gf the “Romish faith.’’ things, is to B^0^^ltP.B^0ttthVt ^Æît^lîî^Sn That which they have done is but upon mutual good will and love. directions, ^
dieted to intemperance of various kinds, Doea any 0De wish ao example of pride? man. or »hut, is not^ , of the' knowledge of ih« Son of Gcd . . that earnest ot the things that they shall dc. Such, then, is the character of the be sent In a plain sea p * J

. calumniator and a detractor. Am I there stands Wolsey ; of barbarity ? this or that particular nunnery 1» “Ot a hencel th b. "■>. .'°»--1.'» By their conduct during the vacancy of people r.nd clergy who welcone their ouemcnticni ig this paper. Lorrespcna
. calumniator 1 there i. the Duke ot Alva ; ot rebellion? prison; butwho.ad h«wa^-who fhe episcopal throne, they have shown U Bishop and who will faithfully once ^‘tlrUIcmcdvCo^nt II

there is Becket ; of ambition ? there is said It was ? What grow up into Him who is the Head, even Chnit. tht tbeir observance of ecclesiastical support him In his burdens and enter- day. The Samaria J cinada
Hildebrand • of profligacy 1 there is accuser asserted wan, that every tioen- (EpheS.,». „-i6.| a,..,.,,.. i„ „„t a,.„ the. .,( „.L„„ 4U Colbome Street, Toronto, Canada.
What avails It that we point to the I Cresar Borgia ; of superstition ? there tieth man was a Jesult. acd mosi uun-
thonsands whose lives are the exact op- U Bonis the Eleventh ; of fanaticism ? ?e,rl«» we” ^„c°thl. or that nemon oi poslte of such a one? Men ™re It here, .«the .Crusader. Salut.^and I
readily imitate that which Is evil than *1““ t™J wor,dlyi proTided they be but accuser is not to be called on to give 
that wbieh is good. They will say so-and- Catholloa are heaped together In one proofs of what he says, we are simply 
«> U bsd because he is a Catholic whilst indiscriminate mass, to be drawn forth helpless, und must sit down meekly 
thi, other is good in spite of that fact, for inspection and exposure according nude, however, a definite

It is the exception that proves the | 40 ls nataral ;—tell a fact is stated, and we are referred to the
person of ordinary intelligence, Church- authority on which 16 ,8 Put l”r”e”- 

Herein lleth the great field for the 1 man or Dissenter, that the vulgar al- What is the ““thority?
.postdate of the Catholic laity The with ."boi'^dume0 aud page
example of one good, °°n8i8te"t LestPntat;0àa ; „r, af far aa they are true, their works consiating of five, ten, flBeen,

Catholic man or woman win admitting of defenoe or justification, and twenty, or thirty folioa, printed in 
, to make converts than not to tne point, and he will laugh in double columns, ^ow ore we P°»8 J

•M"a T'zs i a^d‘ur:,'7r:i,:;r.,3 axtx:
not deny it altogether, gives very little iXal“‘wtoe‘‘posstbibty ol givT^and'w“on we'eannot flud®there

credit to the sanctity of priests and incidental and immaterial error in the the statement which our ^ 8
Ugi0us. 55^-“

-h’/Ta.i-l tbe d.llï eend et œnoddoe aé'"G“peUed™’ïd'u"'j™t“ "d pC =ri™e =bM«d

SU'-w-.-a. s-j-ai-ïi sÆsra'TJSi
Christ s pisser was “n“t a flx(,d prioP> they may not get lie, with the reference which in fairness 
for unity—that the other sheep might Bbaoiution for a sin in prospect, that should attend it. The soene is laid in 
hear His Voice. It is hard to distiu- priests can live in purity, that nuns do some ,or^“ “dn^ortn remote
guish the call of the Stapherd amU not murder each c‘»th^ Pdan “or the high table-land of Mexico^

the noise of this busy world, but if we U(jg wou!d not burn Protestants it they or It is a legend about some priestol a 
doers of tbe Word, and not hearers coa|d , why, all this la as perfectly small village of Calabria, called Bonn- 
only we can do much to point the way clear to him as the sun at noonday ; he avalle, in the fonrteenth ceu ury ; o 
only, we can . F „ , ready to icavo the matter to the first about a monk o the monastery of S.

aririiînï—i'Æï.” w
THE PEST OF BIGOTRY Jri'SSrf.TCifSSSrffK

1 * When he was and father confessor to the Prince ol
tbe Asturias, who died in 1821, left be
hind him his confessions in manuscript, 
which were carried off by the French, 
with other valuable documents, from his 
convent, which they pillaged in their 
retreat from the field of Salamanca ; 

and that, in these confessions, he frankly 
that he had killed three of his

tries to fan the flame of discord in i 
matter such as this, is an irritating, 
turbulent busybody, without the true 
Catholic instinct. He ought to be as
hamed of himself. Would it not be a 
good plan were some 
chair in the universities the purpose of 
which would be to teach young men the 
science of minding their own business 
when they enter the world’s activities 
in Church or State.

one to endow a

Come what may, succeed or fail what 
will, I need be no failure. My field 
may be stony or swampy, my plough 
may be poor, my strength small, the 
weather bad; but if heartily as unto the 
Lord I do the best I can and look not 
back, but keep right on, I am no failure. 
—M. D. Babcock.

DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED

Old Fallacy That Drunkenness 
Cannot be Cured Exploded

drink who desire to stop

own

Read what Mrs. G------- of Hull, says of it and what
it did for her : " It is four months to-day since I
started to use your Remedy. I followed the direc
tions. and had the best of results. One week after 
I started using your Remedy the patient stopped 

and has not drunk a glare of liquor s 
will accept my heartfelt thanks. Ho: 

r Remedy whenever tried" 
remain,

Mrs. G-------- Hull, Que.

drinking,
I hope you win 
God will bless

ping

take no

not as well in my own chnroh as In that 
whose frnit is such as I have indicated ? discipline is not due to the fear of prises, 

authority, bnt to their own high sense 
of duty and honour, to their ecclesias
tical spirit, to their regard lor the 
interests and honour oi the Chnroh, 
and for the edification of the flocks com
mitted to their care.

Nor must we forget that this town is 
the seat of a great educational institu
tion which in a spirit of just self-re
liance aud just consciousness of its own 
merit, has taken Its proper part in the 

nt Congress of the Universities of 
the Empire. The splendid buildings in 
which it is housed, and particularly the 

Chapel and the new Hall of Science 
proofs alike of the generosity of 

true hearted sons of this diocese, and 
of the merits of the College ; for such 
princely gifts are never bestowed except 
upon the deserving. Its faculty are a 
body of men who take for their ideal 
the counsel of the Apostle — “Whatso
ever things are true, whatsoever things 

whatsoever things are 
noble," whatsoever things are amiable, 
whatsoever things are of good fame, if 
there be any v.rtue, and if there be any
thing worthy ot praise, think on these 
things.” And they desire to gather 
from the spoils of this world every thli 
which may strengthen and adorn the 
Catholic body.

It is not merely within the limits of 
this diocese nor merely within the 
boundaries of these Maritime Provinces 
that its ennobling and beneficent influ
ence will be felt. Tbe western provinces 
of this great country stand to the eastern 
in the relation of colonies. What the 
mother country has been to the older 
provinces, that they must he In their 
torn to the newer. For many years to 
come, a large proportion of the ecclesi
astics, the teachers, the physicians, the 
lawyers, and other professional men that 
are needed In the west, must be sought 
in the east. As the throbbing, of the 
heart send the life-blood pulsing through 
the veins and limbs to the extremities 
of the body, so the moral and intellect
ual life of a great university may send a 
stream of spiritual vitality throughout 
the whole of a great nation.

There is a further consideration con
cerning the character of this diocese 
and Its schools. The people of this dio- 

represent the various branches of 
the Celtic race—the Celts of the Scot
tish Isles and Highlands, the Celts of 
Ireland, and the Celts of Brittany. Now 
this era in which we live is marked by 
the second spring of the Celtic race, 
and may almost be called the era of the 
Celt. In the dark and troubled times of 
the French Revolution, the son of 
Edmund Burke made an observation 
concerning the Catholics of Ireland 
which might with justice be extended 
to the Catholics ol the Scottish High
lands. That acute mind observed that 
Divine Providence seemed to have held 
the Irish Catholics in reserve to bring 
them forward upon the field in the new 
era as the defenders of Christianity and 
Christian civilization. There is noth
ing more remarkable in the Providen
tial government of the world than the 
depression of the Celts of Ireland and 
their resurrection : “ Who hath seen
such things ? Who hath heard such a 
thing? Shall the earth bo made to 
bring forth in a day, or shall a nation be 
|,orn at once ? Hast thou not known, 
hast thon not heard that the eternal 
God, the Lord, the Creator ol the enda

The celebration for which we are as
sembled here to day, dearly beloved 
brethren, is of » kind which always 
fills the hearts ol Catholics with rever

end solemn thankfulness and j >y.
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A Close Skimmer 
and

Built to Last
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The consecration of a Bishop forcibly 
carries ns back to that day when the 
risen nedeemer, triumphant over deatli 
and sin, gave to His apostles and their 

tbe ouamissiou to instruct 
and to sanctify the nations. “ As the 
Father h»th s-‘nt Me. so also I send 
you. All power Las been given to Me 
in heaven and upon earth. Go ye 
therefore and teach aud baptize all na
tions, and behold, I am with you even 
to the consummation of the world. Re
ceive the Holy G host ; whose sins you 
shall lorgive, nr to them they ere for
given ; and whose sins ye shall retain, 
for them they are retained."

The episcopate in union with the 
Apostolic See, the episcopate spread 
throughout, the world, but always keep
ing for its centre the See of Peter, in
herits from the apostles the prerogatives 
and powers which our Lord bestowed 
upon His Church for the salvation of 
souls and the glory of God. The epis
copate is tin- -ro'den chain which links 
together spiritually all the genera
tions, and bauds down to the future 
that which it has received from the 
past, and thus places us in communion 
with the primitive Church which our 
Lord established upon the foundation of 
the apostles.

What line of kings, said a Protestant 
historian, can compete in antiquity, 
majesty and Influence, with the long 
glories of the Reman Pontifia ; and what 
race of noblea can, in antiquity, dignity, 
and beneficence, rival the bishops of 
the Catholic Church ? The spiritual 
prerogatives of the episcopate 
pendlouely described as tbe power of 
orders and the power of jurisdiction.
The office of bishop is both a channel of 
sacramental grace and an institution of 
church government. It is a channel of 
divine.grace, for the Bishop possesses 
the priesthood in the highest degree, 
and tbe Bishop alone is empowered to 
ordain the priest to administer the sac
raments which are the ordinary means 
of appylying divine grace and the merits 
of Christ to our souls. As au institu
tion for spiritual government and dis
cipline, it is in an especial manner the 
custodian of that unity aud order which 
is the special characteristic of the 
Chnroh of Christ. It is the Bishop 
who binds together in living unity all 
the clergy and all the laity in each dio- 
oese, and makes them all members of 
one another ; and it is through the 
Bishop that the whole diocese is placed 
in communion with the Apostolic See 
and the universal Church.

As in the natural family the brothers 
and sisters are related to one another 
by virtue of their common parentage, 
and their obedience to the same father 
and mother, so in the household of the 
faith tha priest" and the laity of each 
diocese are spiritual brethren by reason 
of their subjection to the same bishop, 
who is their centre of unity. And 
though ft Bishop is no mere Vicar Apos
tolic, yet it is through his subordina
tion to the successor of Peter that his 
church is a member of the Chnroh Cath
olic and in communion with all the 
faithful throughout the world. As in
that great confederation called the _______ _ _____
British Empire, the vatious states en- ol- tbe earth, faints not nor groweth 
circling the globe—Canada, Ans- weaIy. He glveth power to the weak,

ü|successors
rule.
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thought we granted it.
he has heard it said again andCARDINAL NEWMAN’S DESCRIP- are com-, young,

TION OF IT HOLDS GOOD TO- | agajn ; to his certain knowledge it had
uniformly been e*id the last forty, fifty, 
sixty years, and no one ever denied it ;

„ .. t n.-dinsl Newman bv 1 it U so in all the books he ever looked From the Life of Cardinal Newman ny wba(. tbe world coming to ?
Wilfrid Ward (Volume 2, page 266) we wbat la trne> u this ia not ? So, Catho-
take the following graphic description ilca are to be whitewashed I What
of the maddened bigotry so much In evi- next ?’ ...... . .
. . the Catholic Faithful to hla usual habit ol refrain-denoe in hia day against the Catholic (rom a|1 aubstantia| exaggeration,
Chnroh. Oar readers will recognize it jectnier draws up after this sally,
as applying with equal force to a class Fop tbere a weighty Protestantism— 
of neonle in Canada, notably In Toronto, as he goes on to recognise—that of the 
who, almost tnvariab.y for sclfish pu. minority, trtoV^d
poses, keep alive t e blind and foolish gennlDe)y philosophical arguments. To 
Intolerance of other days : these minds such extravagances us the

DAY

ft vows
monastic brothers of whom he was jeal
ous, had poisoned half-a-dozen women, 
and sent off in boxes and hampers to 
Cadiz and Barcelona thirty-five infants;

that he felt no misgivings

*

RU-BER-OlD Roofing
A ^ TWO* HAW OtHOTUIftC* ^

moreover,
about these abominable deeds, because, 
as he observes with great naivete, he had 
every day, for many years, burnt 
die to the Blessed Virgin ; had cursed 
periodically all heretics, especially the 
royal family of England ; had burnt a 
student of Coimbra for asserting the 
earth went round the son ; had worn 
about him, day and night, a relic cf St. 
Diego ; and had provided that five hun
dred Masses should be sa'd for the ro

ot his soul within eight days after

a can- 'Gives Most Protection
Per Dollar ol Costintolerance of other days : I____

True to the view he had expressed to above would be ss absurd as to himself 
Mr. Capes, Newman hardly ever in the | He sees 
whole course

RU-BER-OID’S cost per roll is moderate. The 
cost of laying is very small, as skilled labor is not 
required. The only upkeep cost is a coat of 
RUBERINIÎ Cement every three or four years.

RU-BER-OID is weather-proof, not affected gnmitmim 
by acids, fumes, gases or extremes of heat or cold, 
and strongly fire-resisting.

This complete protection has lasted, in the case of the 
first RU-BER-OID Roofs laid in 1891, for 21 years—aud these 
roofs look good for mttny more years of service.

Our Booklet, "RU-BER-OID—Why? ” explains why 
RU-BER-OID costs least per year of service. If you are 
interested in roofing, write for it, and for samples of 
RU-BER-OID, made under Canadian Patents 93,027 and 
93,160, in Colors—Red, Brown, Green—and in natural Slate.
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the objection in the eyes and
_____ 1 of the lectures attacked I minds of bis abler listeners or readers,

the Established Ohnrch. But the par- and at once takes from them this partio- 
aona had had so large a share in starting „lar weapon of defence by admitting its 
and fanning the agitation that he could justice, bnt denying ita appositeness, 
not entirely let them ofl : and he did He thus drives home his attack, the 
refer to the Church of England in one scope and object better defined, the 
passage—among the most unrestrained escape ont ofl.
and amusing pieces of burlesque in the ,j a]jow aU this,’ he continues : ‘bnt 
series ; but he rapidly passed again from now , am oonaidering, not the Protest- 
the Establishment to the people. Here Bntiam G, the few, but of the many , 
ls the passage in question : those great men and those philosophical

■The Anglican Church agrees to differ arguTO.Dts, whatever be their weight, 
with ita own children on a thousand bave no influence with the many, 
points,' he writes ; ‘one is sacred—that 0rowds do not assemble in Exeter Hall, 
her Majesty the Queen is “the Mother mol)a do not bura the Pope, from rever
end Mistress cf all Churches' ; on one ence tor Lord Bacon, Locke or Bntler, 
dogma it is infallible, on one It may or (or anything those gifted men have 
securely insist without fear of being un- recorded. I am treating of the unpopu- 
reasonabU or excessive—that “the Bis- larlty „f Catholicism now aud here, as 
hop of Rome bath no jurisdiction 10 this lt exiata )„ the year 1851. and in London, 
realm.” Here ls sunshine smid the or in Edinburgh, or In Birmingham, or 
darkness, sense amid confusion, an in- ,n Bristol, or in Manchester, or in Glss- 
telllglble strain amid a Babel of sounds; w 8mong the gentlemen and yeomen 
whatever befalls, here is sure footing : ft yorbablre, Devonshire, and Kent ; In

y-.ipose 
his decease.

■Tales such as these, the like of which 
it is very easy to point out in print, are 
suitably contrived to answer the pur
pose which brings them into being. 
Catholic who, in default of testimony 
offered in their behalf, volunteers to re
fute them on their Internal evidence, 
and sets about (so to say) cross-examin
ing them, finds himself at once in 
told labyrinth of embarassuieuts. First 
he inquires, is there a village in Cala
bria of the name of Bitonavalle ? is there 
a conveot of 8. Spirlto In the Sicilian 
town specified ? did it êxint in the time 
of Charlemagne ? who were the success
ive confessors of the Prlnoe of the As
turias during the first twenty years of 
this century ? what has Andalusia to

an un-

WINNIPEG.MONTREAL.
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God or to ssy right <■ right. They 
might here very high and lofty Ideal», 
and beautiful sentiments of relation to 
one's neighbor, but If they only depend
ed upon the state of feeling in which 
one happened to be they were no answer 
to the man who was not disposed towards 
the neighbor because he found him 
singularly unlotreable. They must have 
something more as a basis than regard
ing as true what they felt to be true. 
Every single moral principle depended 
not only on their feelings but on some 
fact external to ourselves. Kight was 
right, but God willed right.

Dealing with the second point, the 
lecturer asked, was there any religion 
besides Christianity which bad shown 
the power of Influencing civilization, 
holding society together and improving 
society ? Judged by the phenomena of 
this world there were two great tests. 
They must have a religion capable of 
forming society and holding It together.

Next they must have a religion 
possessing some sort of seif-oousoious- 
ness. ft must frantically and passion
ately believe in Itself. A man might 
say he had religion, but had not the 
slightest wish to convert somebody else 
to it. It might give him Intellectual 
and spiritual comfort, but he must be
lieve it was true in itself, and not simply 
because he happened to like it. Buddh
ism contained many excellent elements, 
yet it had not somehow effected the 
western world. Though It had been 
five hundred years longer in existence 
than the Christian religion, it had not 
aflected the western Cbristiahity, 
whereas western Christianity had ad
vanced in the eastern hemisphere. That 
half of the world inspired by Christian
ity, had progressed further than those 
parts not so inspired. It was Christian
ity, that alone, that had led the 
civilized world, and

>
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I üfiÉ Again claims your attention.
Vacation days are over.
Wouldn't it be just as well to make a 
good beginning by taking out that life 
insurance policy of which you have 
been thinking for some time past ?

The North American Life can give you the best at a 
minimum cost.
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NIAGARA FALLS

that dogmatic Christianity will be bound 
up in the future with that which has 
bound it in the pant—that is, with Papal 
Christianity, and with Rome.

than tho fact that the devotee is will
ing to face a danger or, one might say, 
almost the certainty of death, and what 
is more, of »♦ slow death, resulting from 
the most terrible malady in the catalogue 
of the afllictious of the human race. It 
may as well be admitted that the tables 
have been turned. In the New Testa
ment ( Matthew 23, i5), the Founder 
of Christianity, for Whom the Jesuit 
Order has been named, reproached the 
Jews for compassing land 
make one proselyte. Now it seems next 
to impossible to tiod a devoted worker in 
the spiritual field of Judaistri who would 
be willing to go far to off lands with 
little compensation and hardly a pros
pect of promotion. It seems almost cer
tain that if we had woilters of that kind 
the condition of the Jews in Persia and 
Morocco would nob be what it now is. 
There is evidently a fault somewhere.

The Hortl American Life Assurance Co.JEWS PAY TRIBUTE TO THE CHURCH
Said the American Israelite of recent 

date : .
It must be said of the Catholic 

Church that it alwaya was able to in
spire a considerable number of ita priests 
with the spirit of self sacrifice in mis
sion service. We are reminded of this 
by the report of the death of the Jesuit 
priest, Isador Dupny, who succumbed to 
leprosy in Madagascar, after having 
served as mlesi nary in that country for 
seventeen years. He is the tenth priest 
stricken with that terrible malady with
in fifty years. Surely there can be no 
stronger proof of devotion to a cause

Head Office, 112-118 King St. West, Toronto
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evolved society as 

we now enjoyed it. And it was the 
fading of Christianity which marked 
greatly the decadence and decay of that 
society, which Christianity alone had 
managed to’ build np. If , ociety was to 
go forward In the future In any degree, 
il society was to be sustained and de
veloped, it must be by the inspiration of 
that religion that had brought society 
to the present day. It must be Chris
tianity that mast be the inspirer and 
regenerator of the world as It had been 
the inspirer and regenator of the world 
in the past.

Taking up the third point, Mgr. Ben
son said :

Granted that it is Christianity which 
must be the religion of the future, what 
form of Christianity was it to he ? 
Would it not be some new form ? The 
mar vêlonsly prolific nature of Christian
ity was shown in that it had produced 
in England alone no less than three 
hundred and sixty-five demonstrations 

for every day in the year. Was 
It not probable that the religion of the 
future would be the old orthodoxy in a 
new form, brought up-to-date and 
aquarred with modern society and 
modern discovery ? There 
of these forms that was new. Neither 
could they influence the future as Chris
tianity had the past, for they were not 
constructed on a frame-work that could 
stand criticism. Historical Christianity 
had a thousand more credentials on its 
side than any new sect had at present. 
No recasting of the orthodox doctrine 
could gain for it anything like the same 
chain as the historical Christianity 
which had faced revolutions, tribula
tions and opposition such as no new sect 
had ever been called upon to meet. As 
to science of the immediate past having 
attacked the theological tenets, it was 
now admitted that the poor, credulous 
believing church had been right and 
the scientific world wrong.

Fifty years ago scientific people would 
have laughed at the idea of sick people 
being suddenly healed at a miraculous 
shrine. Every scientist of note 
said that these things did happen. The 
phenomena of Lourdes were open to the 
whole world to examine. Science had 
become the friend and ally of Christian
ity, for when men like Sir Oliver Lodge 
and Professor Lombroso were saying 
that the world of spirit was more im
portant than the world of matter, they 
could claim science as] an ally rather 
than an opponent.

Dealing with the more definite form 
of the surviving religion, Mgr. Benson 
said he was not going to prove it 
the true Christianity, but he would try 
to show a certain presentment of Chris
tianity, which to avoid hurting any feel
ings, he would call Papal Christianity, 
and to show that it was more 
likely to survive than any other. 
Non - papal Christianity, despite 
ita tremendous advantages, 
yet, somehow, not managed so to justify 
itself in the past as to show any présomp
tion that it would be the religion of the 
future. There were those twoessentials, 
a strong center, and infinite possibility 
for development on the surface. But 
non-Papal Christianity had not managed 
to hold together, though in this coun
try it had the secular power of the state 
to protect it. It had not embraced its 
nearest neighbors, France, Spain and 
Portugal, though it had every chance 
for the last thirty years to make pro
gress in the Latin countries. It lacked 
those two elements—a strong center, 
from which there was no moving and an 
infinitely various surface changing of 
faith. Papal Christianity had exactly 
those two elements as was proved by the 
various charges brought against it. It 
had a vitality and activity which noth
ing else had. Queen Elizabeth sought 
to stamp it out, but to-day Westminster 
Cathedral drew greater congregations 
than Westminster Abbey, where Eliza
beth’s body lay. At every single crisis 
in the world’s history they had been 
told that Catholicism was dead, that 
the barrier stone was rolled against its 
sepulchre, bat somehow or other it al
ways rose again on the third day.

If the past is any sort of guide to the 
future, then, first of all, it is absolutely 
certain that society cannot possibly ex
ist without some form of religion ; 
secondly, that no religion can possibly 
Jiang together unless it is dogmatic re
ligion ; and, thirdly, if the past is any 
sort of guide for the future, the only 
form of dogmatic religion which has 
inspired civilization, which had got self- 
oonscionaness and therefore;a desire for 
proselytlsm is Christianity. Further, if 
the past tells us anything, if Christian
ity is to survive, it will not be by the 
efforts of individuals, however fervent, 
directed on new lines, inventing new 
forme, and re-stating old doctrines, but
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FÏYK-MINITTE SERMON ENJOYING THE 
BEST OF HEALTH
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PENikCOST

FANATICISM
"Thou shah love the I.oid thy God with thy 

whole heart, and with thy whole soul, and with all 
This ih the greatest and the fust rom- 

thf> second 1* like to this : Thou 
' as thyself. On these two 

idet;i the wnole la

dment. And
►halt love thy ne; "Fntll-â-flnf (hired HI* RhenmiHsama ndmerits dept

It ia
piop

• ‘•bln tbs' our Lord's 
i nachin , oonoer < our ù utiee to God 
and our follow men are inseparably con
nected. The two precepts, the love cf 
God and neighbor, are united as if they 
were one; and the whole divine law 
1» included In them.

If we analyze the Ten Commandments 
we shall see that the first three relate 
to our duties towards God and the 
othera to our duties towards men.

In the Lord’s Prayer also we are 
taught our duties to God, ourselves, and 

neighbor. In the day of judgment 
our Lord tolls us that our approval or 
condemnation will depend upon 
performance or neglect of duties to Him 
in the person of His people. In a word, 
our whole duty as Christians is declared 
in to-day’s Gospel.

We all condemn as fanatics those who 
select some particular virtue aud make 
of it a religion, not indeed because we 
have a leas appreciation of that virtue, 
but because we know that all virtue and 
goodness depend upon the love of God
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RneF. J. r. DAWN
563 Church St., Toronto.

I want to say to the people of Toronto 
and elsewhere that “Frultd-tivea” is my 
only medicine and has been tor the last 
four years. Previous to that, I had 
been very much troubled with 
Rheumatism and 
had taken many

and man.
The men who would make of their 

favorite virtue the sum and substance 
of all religion are often opposed to true 
religion, and are at best only its mis
taken friends. Yet in our opposition to 
the false spirit of these men we must 
not show indifference to the virtue 
which they unduly extol, remembering 
that it Is impossible to love God with
out practising all the virtues. The 
saints, particularly St. Paul, abstained 
from what was lawful lest the weak 
brethren should be scandalized.

Fanaticism is invariably the off
spring of error; sectarianism breeds 
it; it rises like a storm, sweeps over the 
land, and disappears as suddenly as it 
came. We have an example of it in 
Puritanism, which once almost over
turned society in England, Scotland, 
and America, Now a reaction has 
taken place, and society io more dan
gerously threatened by irréligion and 
immorality. Catholics in this country 
to-day are apt to be more or less 
affected by the influence which 
round them. There is certainly a 
danger tenfold greater that the morals 
of our people will be corrupted by the 
license and profligacy which is so pre
valent than that they will become 
extremists in regard to the particular 
doctrines, of fanatics; still we must, 
as our safeguard, keep before .our 
eyes constantly the absolutely perfect 
standard of the Catholic Church. We 
must not imagine that men outside of 
her have got any higher or purer rule 
of action than she has to offer. Her 
doctrines and counsels are the identical 
ones of Jesus Christ Himself. No man 
can improve on His teaching, nor can 
any human society amend that of His 
Church.

Kidney Disease, and 
remedies as well as

Noticing the sdiertieement of "Fruit-
a-tives”, I adopted this treatment alto
gether and, as everybody knew», since 
taking "Frnit-^tiwi”, I have been 
enjoying the very hot health and find 
it a pleasure ta Mirer ait rotation of 
Dancing and Deportment Tneh mtl 

* PHD*. J. F. DAVIS. 
Prof. Davis, the criefcratLd teacher of 

dancing and deportment hi Toronto, ia 
quite frank tn etstmg that ,#Fruit-ar 
tires” alone cosed mm of distressing 
Rheumatism aad tidbey Tumble, j 

50c. a box, 6 for trial size,‘25c.
At all dealer» or sent on receipt of price 
Wy Fndt^pmtWled, Ottawa.

on”.

away ; I feel it is a mock* ry for me to 
look at it.’ His devoted consort 
dispelled Lis scruples by speaking of 
Jesus’ boundless mercy. A lew days 
later he waimly clasp d the crucifix in 
his hands after the Bicod shed on Cal
vary had been applied to hia soul 
through the ministry of the priest.

*' As the man had never walked to 
church, I deemed it unfitting that his 
body, brought down hither,

ed to it. Accordingly I held the 
burial service at his residence. This 
over, and a h>mn having been sung, an 
unexpected finale was added by the 
yoffug widow who spoke lood words of 
thanks to God for her late husband's ad
mission- into the Catholic Church and 
his reconciliation with God through 
sacramental grace. That was the climax 
to my sermon and it made a profound 
impreseson on the largely non-Catholic 
assembly. Kight there and then a well- 
known backslider—also a saloon-keeper 
—who had scarcely attended Mass once 
a year and had turned to Christian 
Science of late, fervently said, with 
tears in his eyes, to those around him, 
‘ I hope I shall not die without the Cath
olic priest.’ "—Sacred Heart Review.
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TEMPERANCE
TEMPERANCE EDITORS AND 

“ROMANISTS”

“Why are so many Protestant temper
ance people so crassly unmindful of 
of Catholic sensibilities ?” is a question 
that we often ask ourselves. They seek 
Catholic co-operation in their fight 
against the liquor evil, and it is given 
them in many cases generously. For 
years Catholics have been speaking 
with them from the same platforms in 
favor of temperance. And yet—the 
Temperance Cause of Boston, the offi
cial organ of the Massachusetts Total 
Abstinence Society does not know any 
better than to say, speaking of temper
ance conditions 'in Ireland: “Among 
all classes of the people, Romanist and 
Protestant, there has of late been a 
great change for the better." We itali
cize the word by which the Temperance 
Cause designates Catholics, a word that 
every Catholic reoents as belittling. 
Catholics we are, Roman Catholics we

How She Made Good Bread 
One woman writes, ‘ Failure after failure 
resulted from the use of other yeast, 
and my baking never has been really 
satisfactory until I used White Swan 
Yeast Cakes." Package of 0 cakes 5c. 
Free sample from White Swan SpicesS 
Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

THE FDTURE RELIGION
NECESSITY OF DOGMA IN RE

LIGION-MERE SENTIMENT NO 
REAL TEST OF TRUTH

Right Rev. Mgr. Robert Hugh Benson 
recently delivered a brilliant address at 
Bournemouth, Eng., on “ The Religion 
of the Future,” dealing with the sub
jects under three heads :

First—The necessity of a dogmatic 
religion if society was to continue ;

Second—That the only aérions claim
ant in the field was Christianity ;

Third—What form of Christianity ia 
likely to survive.

Dealing with the first part he said the 
lesson of the past proved that no society 
could continue which had not some kind 
of religion behind it. The unit of so
ciety was neither the state nor the in
dividual, bat the family. Family life 
con Id not continue in a healthy 
state unless there was a form of 
religion. Statistics showed that 
ligion was excluded from the education 
of children, little by little crime ap
peared, and crime increased till society 
was threatened with its own disintegra
tion. Without religion society could 
not healthily live at all, and the individ
ual would end in what Carlyle called 
“ pig religion " and society would de
scend into barbarism.

No religion conld continue to exist 
unless it was dogmatic. One could have 
an attitude of mind and spirit towards 
one's neighbor, bat that was not religion 
which required a central dogma. One 
could no more have religion without 
dogma than a man without bones. It 
was the essence of religion, and without" 
a rfiligion was reduced to a sentiment. 
The spirit in which a man faced the 
world, his attitude to his neighbor, were 
the attributes of religion, but did not 
constitute religion. They were not in 
themselves religion, any more than 
bright eyes were human nature. It was 
dogma to say there was such a being as

are—these two terms being recognised 
as synonymous—but “Romanist" or 
“Romish" we are not. These-two terms, 
from constant use by anti-Catbolic 
writers, have come to have an evil sig
nificance. The man who uses them 
writes himself down either an ignoramus 
or a bigot, and probably both. 

REPENTANT SALOON-KEEPERS 
The Rev. Cyril Van der Donckt 

pastor of St. Joseph’s Church, Pocatello, 
Idaho, contributes to the current num
ber of the American College Bulletin, 
Louvain, Belgium, an account of some 
of his missionary experiences. Father 
Van der Donckt was a graduate of the 
college in the class of 1887. He recent
ly celebrated his twenty-fifth annivers
ary of ordination. The editor of the 
Bulletin is Father Van der Heyden, 
formerly a missionary in Idaho. 
Readers of this page of Review will be 
especially Interested in the following 
passages from Father Van der Donckt's 
experiences:

“A noted bartender and gambler of 
■this town had fled to Montana rather 
than face the court for the misdemeanor 
of bootlogging, [illicit whisky-selling]. 
While up in Butte, he suddenly took ill 
and was taken to St. James' Hospital 
and operated on for appendicitis. On 
realizing that be could not recover, all 
his former prejudices against his wife's 
Faith vanished, and he told the Sister 
nurse that he would like to see a priest. 
In due time he waa instructed and com
forted by the Sacraments. How 
his conversion brought about?

“ Last year at the opening exercises 
of a Catholic hospital in Indiana a Bapt
ist minister, who was one of the speak
ers, lamented the loss ot tho crucifix to 
Protestants. He emphasized how that 
symbol qf our redemption silently 
preaches to the patients from the walls 
of a religious institution. This fact was 
verified with our saloon-keeper in the 
Butte hospital. The figure of our dying 
Saviour both rebuked him and pleaded 
with him. Therenpcn, yielding to tho 
workings of grace, his first striking 
utterance to his wife, patterned on St. 
Peter’s ‘ Depart from me, O Lord, for I 
am a sinful man,' waa: ‘ Take that cross
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TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTa 

sire for the w 
cine, and only requires 
occasionally. Price $a.

ggart's tobacco remedy removes all de- 
7ecd in a few days. A vegetable medi- 

touching tfae tongue with it

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from taking his remedy lor the 

liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home treatment, 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 7c Yonee 
street,(Toronto, Canada.
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The Catholic record
mouth» of bibes " are some teachers 
and others taught lesson! which they do
not soon forget —Catholic Hun.

Cure that'BunionSEPTEMBER 21, 1912 CONSOLATION
In fact It would work No nerd to suffer bunion torture another day.

DR. SCHOLL S BUNION HIGHT
the cause of your bunion or

'to., I
and a 
of all 

Shields, 
plaster» or shoe 
stretchers never cure.
Dr. Scholl*» Bunion Rig 
is comfortable, 
ve nient. Guaranteed

, r V

biscuit c«i

S ~~tOllUCTION^5^T
■Ce»farj*|S6.’r"-

laws useless, 
against you, should other men make that 
plea after treating you with Injustice or 
violence, hefting to escape punishment 
by the use of such transparent suhter-

Just remember that you used to say 
in your Act «I Faith, that “ G"d cannot 
deceive yqu and cannot be deceived 
by you." This always was true, and 
always will be true, no matter how 
much your pride and sensuality may re
bel against It.

Don't try to explain yonr excuses by 
which yon attempt to justify your sin
ful life. I mean just what 1 say. Y „ur 

worthless. You know It In 
Don’t try to

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN READ THE WORDS OK ÇNE WHO 
BUFFEREDTo guard against alum in 

that all ingre- 
on the

removes the cause or y<mr u

.M,r,rFEF IpMSlSpr
S„4 $£&$*sis2£*a |**\

You forgot tbUH for » time jour suffer- Alt8oRltlNK,flIt., the iinlment for mankind. I I Æ
fug Yon will appreciate, then, the | ¥
r,eo^“l-»Vrd»V“hVhe:n to.wmsiss2«i.»**cw|

In sorrow and (tom Ita undoubted power 
to relieve, you will know what powers a 
more tender, a more sorrowing Heart 
can have. Think then ol these passages 
ol the zealous apostle. Recall his con
cern lor the Jew. whom he longed with 

martyr’s longing to bring to Christ.
I speak the troth In Christ, I lie not, 

my cousolence bearing me witness in the 
Holy Ghost that I have great sadness, 
and continual sorrow in my heart. For 
I wished myself to be anathema Irom 

BOYS WITH NO CHANCE I obrlst |or my brethren, who are my 
** Whit has been done can be done kinsmen according to the flesh/’ 

again," said the boy_ with no ^ chance I 
who became ~ " "* *' “

FRIENDLY TALKS TO YOUNG
Baking Powder see 
dients are plainly printed 
label. The words “No Alum 
without the ingredients is not 
sufficient. Magic Baking Powder 

than the ordinary

iMEN
AAMttb pewoi^V' 

7 iSCOKNUDOHMtl 
I (0UOWISG INGetOI 1 
I INIS AND NOM OlMlfr I 

11 pHOswA'i .eicAsa I, rX OhATtOf SOOSNlO M 
k 11 ARCH

have noticed that your

.frH
other side ol the street; or, II you hold 
them up where they oauuot es<*pe their 
conversetlou Is very brief. You attempt 
pleasantry with them aud even old-time 
familiarity, but they all seem to be 
distant and even lrosty. You pretend 
not to understand why they act so, but 
you suspect that they know you are get
ting a savory reputation. They don t 
eee yon at Mass on Sunday or at the 
alter rail onee a month.

There waa a time when yon were faith
ful to your duty; but now since yon 
hanker for the name of being a young 
msn about town," and are an aspirant 
for recognition by the “smart set, yon 
ought to see that you are rendering 
y outsell unit for the company of clean- 
minded people.

Your dear mother, for some time, 
lovingly and continually has tried to 
get yon to accompany her to Confession, 
2nd to comfort her a. well a. to edify 
yonr friends, by going with her to Holy 
Communion. Yon know with what 
result, and you know better than any 
one else, the real obstacle that prevented 
yon—simply this, yon have gone wrong. 
Yon don’t intend to give up your evil 
waye and yonr bad aaaoclatea.

The old influences for good are yet 
strong in yon and you have to battle 
against yonr better self, so yon try to 
smother your conscience by various 
excuses. You should remember that 
other people know that “no rogne e er 
lelt the halter draw with good opinion 
of the law.” While you might 
this as a theory you do not hesitate to 
put it into practice. Thereiore, you be- 
gin to try to oast out of your mind the 
sane, sound and logical principles of 
faith, morality and obedience which you 
learned so well.

So the law condemns yon. 
it. Yon have heard some other sensual
ist say that “ he does not Intend to let 
any man tell him what to do or what to 
avoid." You think anoh independence 
is worthy ol boast. The devil ol pride 
and conceit haa such a hold on you that 
you begin to question vigorously 
whether the law nas any right to im
pose obligations upon you without your 
previous assent.

Hold on. You have forgotten a few
things. My dear youth, God and His
infinitely wise laws existed » long time 
before you did, and He did not have to 
await either your arrival or your ap
proval. He managed the,world lor thou
sands of years before you existed, and If 
you should die to-night, it is quite prob
able that He could struggle along with- 
out your aid.

It will not do to say that yon do not 
know that His ways are beneficent, just 

Yon may be

sanitary, con-
bKS%> I

Ihf
costs no more 
kinds. Full weight one pound
cans 25c.excuses are 

your own conscience, 
bolster them up by alluaious to the ex
ample of other men who are or have 
been notorious tor their evil life. Don’t 
quote from the writings ol Infidels, who, 
like yourself, first violated the com
mandments of an all wlte God and then 
looked about for some kind ol a plea to 
banish Him and His laws from His own 
world. , _

Neither yon nor they can do It. Your 
excuses are thin and illogical. Your 
attempt! to explain them will involve 
yon In atlU greater oontuiion of mind 

Bins. You know that

ew.gillett company limited

TORONTO, ONT. ini ‘ i iMONTREAL Li;!HWINNIPEG %igfi’
ample, the snares and traps set for you 
by abler minds than yours. You know 
that Cibriat aald, “ Without Me, you 
can do nothing," and—" Il I apeak the 
truth to yon, why do you not believe 
Me 7 ’

That's It. Why not 7 What la the 
obataole ? What la the reason that yon 
will not apply to yourailf what yon 
know le aouud doctrine when applied to 
others ? Why are you anxious and with 
“ Itching ears ” listening to false 
teachers that you know are wrong, 
eagerly searching for some excuse to 
justify your evil deeds Î,

You notice that 1 said “ excuse ;” I 
did not say a “ reason ;” there Is » vast 
difference between the two. It Is 
simply Impossible to find a reason to 

V 3 Catholic for a wilful
Then

MW ___ 'I You who enfler eo much, will be surely
wuu Lord Beaoonsfield, Eng- touched at the devotion of one whose
land's great prime minister. "I am beart aches like years and with an unrolf-
not » slave, I am not a captive, and by lab lorrow. Recall, too, how at. i ani 
tnergv I can overcome greater ob- wrote a letter ol reproof once to the 
stacles,” Corinthian, and then wrote again to

Jewish blood flowed in his veins, land ounsole them alter his severe repre- 
everything seemed against him, and he benalon. No doubt, yon have had at 
remembered the example ol Joseph, rare intervals the letters ol some friends
who became prime minister ol Egypt who could make you forget yonr troubled
four thousand jears belore, aud that of heart for a ldhg time. Then you will 
Daniel, who was prime minister to the | know that St. Pan! had his heartaches, 
greatest despot of the world five cen
turies belore the birth ol Christ.

He pushed his way up through the 
lower olas.es, up through the middle 
classes, up through the upper classes, 
until he stood a master, self-poised, 
upon the topmost round ol political and 
social power. Rebufled, scorned, ridi
culed, biased down in the bouse of

he simply said, “ The time will

i t|
aiRHLYQXFORKErn]and in grosser

others are bound to observe the law, 
and that you are no more exempt than 
they. Wbat is »in for them is sin for 
yon. Make up yonr mind now, that a 
little worm like yon, who may be any
where from forty-eight to seventy-eight 
inches long, Is not big enough, strong 
enough or wise enough to fool God, man 
and the devil. Any one ol thés» Is tre
mendously too powerful lor you, and it 
is about time that yon had the sense to 
realize It. ,

Don’t throw away yonr health, yonr 
morals, yonr manhood in order to keep 
pace with a set ol gilded youth, who 
glory In the service ol Bacchus and ol 
Venus, wliwe life is in contempt belore 
God and mail, and whoso only possible 
end is destruction. Their minds run in 
no higher moral planes than that of the 
frog, the tomcat and ol barnyard poul
try. Remember, that “ what things a 
man shall sow, those and nothing else 
shall he reap." The bad trees ol inde
cency, dishonesty and irréligion cannot 

l produce good fruit. Not eveu all yuur 
ability can make this possible.

Now, psy attention. The Scripture 
tells you that “ This is the will cl God, 
vont sanctification." This is Intended few oi many,
for vou. It means that you must lead you away, whether you are ready or 
the life ol a saint. Perhaps you will be not ? Is every new day given to you by 
much amused to think that any one Almighty God solely for the purpose ol 
could expect to make a saint out of such heaping up new ofienses, new slna, new
material as you are. But it is God's crimes, more neglect and more con- enoeii became one
purpose, nevertheless, whether you be- tempt 1 American orators and statesmen.
Sieve it or not, even if the prospect ol No_ boyt enough has been suggested George Stephenson waa one of elgnt 
its accomplishment does seem so im ebow that your dear mother is right, children whose parents were so poor 
probable, it rests with you. God de- Do M ahe aaya . Go to oontossion. Be tbet all lived In a single room. George 
mauds It. He has given yon every means, a man Be wbat you know you ought to h»d to watch cows lor a neighbor, hut & c Gleenor tells this pointed little
every facility, every chance. Nothing la be, and what, through the grace oi God, be managed to get time to make en- ltorV in his department of the Catholic
lacking except your appreciation ot the know yon can be.—Pilot. glnee of clay, with hemlock ,sticks for 0olaBblan .
fact aud your "proper use ol the means _______ pipes. At seventeen he had ch»rgF ol boys, a non-Oatholio, the other a
necessary. " an engine, with bis father as fireman. Catbou0 were asked by a person of in

itia absurd to say that yonr sancti- n_ DnVM 4 XTIY pIDI C He could neither read nor write,but the iaitWe mlna why it was wrong to lie
fleation is Impossible. God is wise and OUR BO lb AMI) ulihLo engine waa his teacher, and he waa a 9 steaL Tbe DOn.Cetbolic lad an-
just. He never demands the impossible; ------- laithlul student. While the other hands awered tbat ft wouldn't be right because
He says, “My yokels sweet and My THE HONEST ERRAND BOY were playing games or loafing In liquor hu parents and teachers told him not to
burden Is light ;" He also says, He * , shops duringrthe holidays, George waa dy ^ The Catbotlc lad gave a ready
that believeth not shall be condemned. That boy thinks that a good name 1 uklng bia maobine to pieces, cleaning tbe egeot that to lie and steal

We mast remember that the God Who rather to be chosen than great rich , _ atudyi»g it, and making experiment» . lnat God’» commandments,
speaks thus is absolutely just, and that for he has found a goldpiece that the enginea_ When be had become fam- that reminds na of an Incident
it is impossible ior Him to condemn any gentleman dropped, and be runs eagerly ^ as a great inventor 0| improvements took laoe ^ tfme agp in a cer-

who does not richlv deserve it. to give It back. At first he says it s enginP8] those who had loafed and Normal school. In one of
So, then, those WHO Will not believe not his, butvour hand played called him lucky. the iower departments the teacher

His words and will not regulate their it is ; I saw it drop from y These Instances could be multiplied ared to take special delight in
lives in accordance with Hie purpose, when you paid a cabman. Indefinitely. They go to show that anc- amaU Catholic boy who hadHis laws?His Church and His sïcra- " Why that was man, streets back 1 ^ u Dot .„ „uch to position or ™™rüne to be in he, class. One
ments deserve punishment lor their wil- said the gentleman. nlace, or t.me, but to the man 1 there were vialtors present,

wawtss i&k.ewyrwrs;
™«..i susnurtr’K1

wtoked thought», and the wicked ex- R‘<*’ “r ?„nlt thJmonev wM yours, keeps the bresklast waiting while she , took the little fellow some
wicked thonghts, errand boy. Bnt the money was your, ^ forgutten damage to her tit0 but at last he arose and

sir, not mine. I like to earn my m y, No 0Qe ls ever kept waitvng ve modegtly aaid ; “ The Catholic re-
uofc to «teal iu , .. vehili* ahe aewa a rip in her dreaa or a . W„H founded by Jeaua Christ.

me|ethee er.M piece :in his pocket, break in her glove. These things are non-Cutholic religion was founded
RUwlnSt>.b»nkev,™Pmv lad good day. all done in season. She never puts ofi b mpn who thought they could improve
“ Well, thank you, my lad , goon do,Dg g tui[ie at tbe right time, because the work of 0ur Lord." There was

Th hnv totd Um and then they went she has learned that when a thing has no comment when he sat down and
Tbe boy told him, and tn y been attended to, aud put away, there U lhe olaea waa abortly thereafter
Aml'nth or two afterw.rds, when the no need to worry about tbat particular | diamia8ed. Verily “ out

bo, bad forgotten the ftantWAM ‘htog. ^ ^ whfi u at faer deak on
LTh\V2th«^hentehe‘came home

from work. He recognized h‘m ,»* »nce- [riendaeaiigk,mw tbat she will be ready
offer «‘T’Swa iS- of forb-.ine.,o,p.ea.u,e.tthe.pPolnted

truaL That buy's "^d name had thut hs, been
stood him in good stead.-Sunday Com lo t F, tfae pr(|per timei acd ber
panion. __ iife runa 0n smoothly and happily be-

SENSIBLY SPOKEN cause no undone task or neglected
appointment is worrying her, or making 
her restless. Character is not formed 
in a minute. The girl has been graining 
herself for years to be punctual. She is 
ever ready for emergencies, for this habit 
of ponctua ity now touches her life in I 
all ita relations, and she is making her 
influence lelt In her own family, at least, 
for they must come to lee the wonderful 
advantage ol being always ready, always 
on time. The punctual girl, while she 
is earnest and womanly, has not lost her 
girlish charm. Her outlook is encourag
ing, new chances are constantly opening 
to her advancement because it is known 
that she can be relied upon.
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as many another baa and knew how to 
console others, too. " 1 determined this 
with myself," he wrote. “ not to come to 

For if I make youvou again in sorrow, 
aorrowful, who la He then that can make 

who ia mademe glad but the aame 
surrowlul by me? And I wrote this 

to you that I may not, when 1 -,
from them of

juattly any sane 
violation of God's moral lew. 
why do yon seek it hither and thither, 
spending vastly more time, energy and 
brain lag In attempting to evade your 
obligations than you would give in 
search ol the right. Well ma, we say, 
“ O judgment, thou art. fled to brutish 
beaats, and men have lost their reason.

Now frankly. What profit have yon 
gained Irom all your evil thoughts and 

wicked actions ? Think It over.

Only Results Countcsomeaame
have sorrow upon sorrow

SZ whenT- wÙT bear” me/’" tie £n°£ iVy^LlUh^0^’ jo/ i.^joy 

time did come, and the boy with no ol y0„ au. For out of much sill otion 
chance but a determined will, swayed and angulsh ol heart I wrote to you with 
the scepter ol England lor a quarter ol many teara, not that you should be made 
a century. . sorrowful but that you might know the

Henry Clay, the “mill-boy of the charity I have more abundantly towards 
slashes," was one of the seven children oa »
of a widow too poor to send him to an, Some 0f these words ms, not be toll, 
bnt a common country school, where be understood without study, but one read- 
was drilled in the “ three R's." But he lng wlll afford vou a glimpse deep down 
used ever, spare moment to study lnto the heart ol St. Paul, and will give 
without » teacher, and in after years yOU a view of another aching heart.
be waa a king among aelf-made men. That knowledge and that eight will help
The boy who learned to speak in a barn, you BBg prepare you for the heart ol 
with only a cow and a horee for an andi- infinite sympathy and infinite sorrow.

of the greatest of F.P. Donnelly, 8. J.

com-

The one thing above all else that yeu want to know 

about the range you buy is this—that it will cook and 

broil and bake with absolute satisfaction.

Abolish

your
What do yon expect from to-morrow 
and the day alter,and Irom all the days, 

until death comes to call

Other features of a range, such as convenience, 

economy and appearance, are, of course also indispens

able, but the prime necessity in a range is results in 

cooking. The Gurney-Oxford gives results—not now 

and then, but always.

THE TRUE FAITH

Every Gurney-Oxford is a source of continual satisfac

tion to its owner. ( Day after day, year after year, it 

enables her to produce pastry, bread, roasts that

That is

and applicable to you. 
purposely and criminally ignorant of 
much that would be very valuable for 
you to know, in fact yonr neglected 
catechism told you when yon were a 
child, and atlll tells yon, that yon are In 
this vwrld to know, to love and to serve 
God, and II you are stifling your 
science by wilful Ignorance o what yon 
ought to know, please don t allege it as 
a mark of superior ability and as an ex
cuse for a bad and irreligious life.

Sensible people would only -pity your 
attempt to deceive yourself and them. 
Thev would tell you that even the civil 
law does not admit vincible ignorance 

sufficient excuse for

tribute to the pleasure of housekeeping.con
why the Gurney-Oxford finds its strongest support 

those who have had actual and intimate experi-
oueoon-

among 

ence with it.

Oxford among your best friends.

You too will number your Gurney-

Œsvslhr&.'pts
simple, and, if allowed, »ould make all

The Gurney Foundry Co.
TORONTO - CANADA

WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER

Limited

To Prelect iheBeauly 
That is Yours

l
MONTREAL HAMILTON

(5)of the

w! | and to enchance it, if that be possible, is a 

duty none the less binding because it has 
been made so agreeable. That duty centres 
tn Beauty’s chief expression, the skin.

With intelligent care and the regular 
use of such perfect preparations as Na-Dru-Co 
Ruby Rose Cold Cream and Witch Hazel Cream, you can 
preserve its blocm in spite of exposure to burning sun or dry, 
dusty, scorching winds.

Gift1?,

//
From time to time de
licious new ways of 
serving Kellogg s Com 
Flakes are discovered. 
Here are a few:aM toasted

Jilte§a l FLAKESMl
Only a month ago a boy ol seventeen 

went down Market Street looking for a 
situation. He went into a large store 
and asked il they wanted a boy. Said 
the proprietor:

“I suppose yon think you can do
about everthiog, don't you? ^

"No,” aaid the boy, *T can t do any- 
been in a place.

Kellogg’s with straw
berries, 
blackberries, blue
berries.

Kellogg’s with sliced 
peaches, pears, or 
apples.

Kellogg’s with sliced 
oranges, bananas, or 
pineapple.

Kellogg’s in the centre 
of half a canteloupc.

Kellogg’s wi-h ice
cream, 
custards.

Try Kellogg's with 
fresh fruits, stewed 
fruits, or preserves.

Your palate will wel
come variety.

liai raspberries,NA-DRU-CO
Ruby Rose Cold Cream wà‘NONE GENUINE WITHOUT 1HI$ SIGNATURE

thing; I have never 
But I can try to do anything yon tell to 
do."

does much more than keep the outer skin soft and supple it 
feeds the underlying tissues, fills out the tiny hollows, prevents 
wrinkles, and gives a fresh and wholesome charm. With 
Its subtle odor of fresh roses, and the soothing sensation which 
it imparts, Ruby Rose Cold Cream is a toilet gem.

In opal glass jars, 25c. at your druggist’s.

BAT♦♦I won’t be worth much to start with.
I will take what you will give me, and if 
I improve you will know what I am

The boy spoke so sensibly and showed 
such good principles that the 6ent1®" 
msn took him at once. Afterwards he 
tii o the lad’s father that he really had 

l u than he needed but could not 
lï .ri t<i let such a boy go.

y-vat demand now for flrst- 
eUh» », ■ i k men everywhere. It is 

iMM-tifi vI nn that have the hard time. 
A -4i te.I boi.ecty was never worth so 

“We want boys we

•edb*

Etft#

Catholics and Candidates
Says the Catholic Columbian :

Taft is a Unitarian and does not believe 
that Christ was God. Mr. Roosevelt is 
a member of the Dutch Reformed 
Church, which is a sort of Lutheran 
denomination. Mr. Wilson is a Presby
terian, which is one of the most in- 
tolerant of all the sects. Catholics will 

tor President of the 
each one deciding for

aNA-DRU-CO II
Witch Hazel Cream |

'“Mr.

i-r*

j0°fïi§
0 TOASTED

is a refined and altogether delightful 
preparation of Nature's own cocl.ng, heal
ing specific, Witch Hazel, 
soothing influence roughness, chaps, sore 
lips, sunburn, windburn or 
shaving vanish like magic. Used freely 
after washing it keeps the hands and face 
soft and comfortable.

25c. a bottle, at your Druggist's.

Always look for the Na-Dru-Co 11 
Trade Mark when you buy. 11

National Drug and Chemical Co. II 
ol Canada, Limited. ;89 11

i i c.h mh th le ih,’#4 
eau t rues’ hwici t* merchant. fruit jellies,

vote for these men 
United Ststes, ■ 
himself which oue of the three he oon- 
scienolonsly thinks stands on the 
soundest platform and would make the 
best offlcisl. Catholics will be true to 
the Constitution which forbids a re- 
li«rions teat for public office. Catholics 
will not consider the religion of these 
candidates, but will consider only their 
fitness for office and the principles that 
they represent. But if a Catholic like 
Senator O'Gorman, or Chief Justice 
White or Governor Burke had been 
nominated, the Guardians of Bigotry 
would have uttered shrieks of -patriot
ism' against his election and would, so 
far as their influence extended, have 
made religion the leading* issue of the 
campaign/’ And so it is too in Canada

Under its W OK Ui ItKMKMBERING
I ltd v w*-’t> goes to school 

it' d h novel will not 
it h- or N ,r the boy who 

„!*. i* hil the • v* i.ih* sr.rtjM up late and 
iMhs.„ In* ♦.'«.oi, b fur the morning.

tl fcLouie! rise early in order

Tv} viihsr
With » I'1*** « l *>• ..»•»♦*Irritation after

!i n i-, M.d g —
i, ti.-tt. i prepare their studies. Make 

luv Iv.aonsjonrself. Do not have others, 
to make them for you. Learn now that 
you are young. Boys who wish to 
possess clear heads should not smoke. 
Nothing injures them more than the pernloiousV habit of smoking. Never 
use profane language. Boys should not 
chew, much less girls. Have a time for 
everything, as well as a place for every
thing, and put everything in its place. 
—True Voice.
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HOW PROTESTANTS VIEW IT NEW WORLD LIFE IN NEW FIELDS TV ANTED A NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
** lor Calholic Separate school, No. 6, Toronto 

Gore. School is small, up to date and beside 
church. t'.'ilfcry $500 per annum. Apply 
Doheity, Wudheld, Ont.

npEACHER WANTED FOR SEP. S. S. No. 5, 
Normanley Tp, Grey Co. Small school . aver- 

ndance about 15. Applica 
and qualifications and ad 
Ayton, P.O.,Ont.

ORGANIST WANTED
fiRGANIST (MALE) WANTED FOR A GATH- 
v-' olic church in Ontario. Must understand 
plaih chant and be able to take full charge of choir. 
Apply giving reft rent es Box O., Catholic Ricoru

THE ORIGINAL
CHARTER 1854

Home Bank of Canada
to Chas. 

1770 1
Rev. A. Schuyler, (Trinity I*. E. Church. Trenton.)

* I am filled with 
admlratlou while I cputemplate the 
crowd* will oh throng thv lioman Catho
lic ohnrohe* at hoar* when other Chris
tian people are lying comfortably In 
bed. A religion which 1* able to make 
people shake utt their sloth and Indol
ence and set them about their religions 
duties as the first obligation Incumbent 
upon thorn has certainly a great deal to 
common i it from any point of view. It 
may be said, of course, that the strict 
discipline of the Church requires this 
sacrifice of their ease and comfort, but 
what of that ? It Is certainly a virtue 
to cheerfully obey an authority which is 
recognised as divine."
New Voyk Sun Protestant Correspondent 

“ And who has not marked the rever
ence with which Catholics are wont to 
assist at the services of their Church, as 
well as the respect they pay to the 
Church ? No wonder they are so de
voted believers that it is Infallible, and 
has existed through all the oentmies. 
Time and place afleot not the Choroh 
that civilised our ancestors : it is still 
thrilling the world with its teachings, 
and a service wherein all the senses are 
addressed and all enchained.

“ Let ns leave these faithful millions 
to go on crowding the Catholic 
churches and schools, on Sundays and 
on week days, at all hoars, at all 
seasons and In all weather, Impressed as 
they are and we are with the grandeur, 
the solemnity, and dignity of the Cath
olic ceremonial. Who has not felt a 
thrill of rapturous emotion when in one 
of the splendid temples after a solemn 
moment has passed the glorious music 
again breaks forth, mlngllqg joyous with 
solemn notes, while a priest at the altar, 
robed In the venerable vestments of 
1,800 years intones the Mass of thou
sands of years, while the kneeling mul
titude in hashed silence Is bowed In 
secret prayer ?"
Rev. Madison C. Peters, Baptist, New 

York :
“ Catholics teach us the lesson of con

stant attendance upon public worship. 
Protestants go when the weather is just 
to their likiDg. Who has not heard 
early on Sunday mornings the tramp, 
tramp of people, with a hard week’s 
work behind them, while we are asleep, 
hastening to the Catholic Church, with 
prayer book In hand ?"
Rev. A. C. Applegrath, Baptist, Phila

delphia.
“ The Oatholio is not a fair weather 

Christian, and neither heat nor cold 
can keep him away from Church. In 
the Roman Catholic Church there seems 
to be no class distinction. Rich and 
poor meet together, for the Lord God is 
master of all. The Roman Catholic 
emphasizes the spirit of worship. Are 
Protestants losing this ?”
Rev. James Benninger, Methodist, Ply

mouth, Pa.
“ The Protestant world has gone al

most to the limit in adopting means to 
secure this desired end. We have seen 
the magic lantern exhibition, and lis
tened to addresses on the late poets ; 
we have heard classical singers and 
eloquent orations, but the men were no 
nearer the kingdom than before. We 
have famed and fussed and worked our
selves into a frenzy, while the Catholic 
Church, without any effort on her part, 
has gone on In the even tenor of her 
way, solving the problem to the satis
faction of her hierarchy.

“ How does she do it ? How does she 
get men ont of bed on Sunday morning 
nt an early hour—men who work late on 
Saturday night ? How does she fill the 
streets on Sunday morning with wor
shippers when the Protestant world is 
fast asleep ? I know some of the ex- 
planstiona that are oflered, bat they do 
not explain. Many that we have heard 
and read only seem childish twaddle.”

WOULD ADD IOWA, ILLINOIS AND CALI 
POltNIA TO ITS TERRITORY*

O. M.B. A, Branch No. 4, London
Meet, on ttie rod end .ihTburads. of every monta 
at eig.it o'clock, et their Ktk.ms nt. Peter’s PaHeh 
Hall Richmond street. P. H. Kamaham, President 
Justs 1. McDouoall Secretary.

Admission bee been asked by the age mte 
New World Life to the States cf Iowa,
Illinois and California, and it is said 
that the company will soon begin to 
issue policies to the residents of this 
territory. It is already operating in 
Washington, Oregon and Mnntanna. 
Applications will also be made to Idaho 
Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Penn
sylvania and New Jersey.

The capital of the company is $2 000 
000, of which more than one half has al 
ready been sold. Considering the nbort 
time the company has been in buxines*, 
this is regarded by the officers us a re
markable showing. The stock holders are 
located in practically every section of 
the United States and Canada, while 
some of the stock is held abroad This 
is expected to prove of value in in
fluencing future business, as the com
pany plans to opeiate over as wide a 
field as possible.

nts state salary 
E. Mutray, Sec., 
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R Dollar on Deposit
Funeral DirectorsKamsaak, Has#., Aug. 5, 11112. 

Messrs. The Sanol Manufacturing Oo.
Winnipeg, Man.

Gent’emen—Today I write you and 
am as healthy as a healthy man could 
be. I was told by several doctors that 
I am troubled with “Disbetes," and that 
the only thing fur me was to keep a 
strict diet to prolot.g my life. But a 
few days after 1 beard of Sanol’s Cure 
for Diabetes and began to take their 
cure, as this is the only cure for Dia
betes, and am proud to say that not only 
it has done me good, but has completely 
cured me. I am obliged by the doctors 
to eat anything and everything and am 
healthy and live like any healthy man. 
My cure finished completely on July 29, 
1912.

I can recommend any one suffering 
from Diabetes to apply to Sanol Mfg. 
Co., and they are sure to be cured. I 
thank you,and I fail in words to express 
my thanks to you. Anyone wishing to 
get any information how 1 was cured 
and everything about it, may write to 
me. Yours truly,

JOE KNAZAN, Kamsack, Sask.
P. S.—A word more to the Sanol Mfg. 

Co. : I feel now just like going out in 
Main Street, Winnipeg, and “yell out’ : 
I was cured of Diabetes by the Sanol 
Mfg. Co, who have the only cure for 
Diabetes.

Sano’s b nti-Diabetes is the new Ger
man CURE. Manufactured in Winnipeg 
by The Sanol Manufacturing Company 
of Canada, Ltd., 977 Main Street.

Price, per bottle, $2.00, from drug
gists or direct.

A young man might hesitate over coming to a Bank 
with a deposit of just one dollar to open a savings 
account. Yet a Bank can have no better asset than a 
number of savings accounts with ambitious young men.
Full compound interest is paid on all savings deposits 
of . one dollar and upwards.

LONDON OFFICE: 394 Richmond Street
Branches in Middlesex County :

ILDERTON KOMOKA DELAWARE 
LAWRENCE STATION

Isn’t this the fairest offer 
you ever had ?

We will send you, car
riage charges prepaid, a

“King Edward” 
Vacuum Cleaner

on a

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Etnbalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 Factory—54^
No. 547

LONDON THORNDALE
MELBOURNE

William J BallTEN DAYS 
FREE TRIAL Fine FarmsFuneral Director

Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971In your Home for sale in the beautiful Niagara District — Fruit. 
Grain and Stock. Most desirable either for invest
ment or occupancy.

TRANSPORTATION.
Telegraph operating offers splendid 

opportunities for young men who wish 
to engage in the great business of trans
portation. No country in the world is 
doing the railway building that Canada 
is now engaged in, and the young man 
who goes into this line of work and be
comes skilled in railway operations, is 
almost absolutely certain to win great 
rewards. The one school which is train
ing young men for this field with marked 
success is the Central Telegraph and 
Railroad School of Toronto. See card 
in our adv. columns.

PRICES

$2900, $3000. $3500, $7000. $8000 
$8100, $9000, $9500, $15000, $16000Smith, Son & Clarke

Write, Phone or call for ParticularsUndertakers and Embalmers

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 586 David Battle, Thoroiu, ont.

NOW READY

Phone 678
Open Day and Night

Christian Social 
Reform

i Catholic Salesmen
Catholic Corporation has opening 

for High-Grade Men on commission 
basis in Provinces of Ontario and

DIED
O'Leary.—Died in Tottenham, Ont,, 

August (kb 1912, Mrs. Daniel F.O’Leary. 
May her soul rest in peace 1

Program outlined by its Pioneer
WILLIAM EMMANUEL BARON VON KELLETER

BISHOP OF MAINZ

BY GEORGE METLAKE
PREFACE BY

MIS EMINENCE CARDINAL O'CONNELL
ARCHBISHOP OF BOSTON

Quebec, in Nova Scotia, Newfound
land and New Brunswick. Must be 
Catholic, and furnish unquestioned 
'references. Specialty, insurance or 
’stock salesmen accustomed to 
,ing over $.->0.00 a week, can make 
[permanent and profitable connection. 
Can use local men as well as those 
[able to organize territory. Advance 
'artists need not apply. Address 
Treasurer Department R, Box 1301, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

m *
% VNothing is more common than to hear 

it said of reputed works of art that 
they are very good but very difficult to 
understand. We are quite used to such 
assertions, and yet to say that a work of 
art is good, but incomprehensible to the 
majority of men, is the same as saying 
of some kind of food that is very good 
but most people can’t eat it. The 
majority of men may not like rotteu 
cheese or putrefying grouse — dishes 
esteemed by people with perverted 
tastes; but bread and fruit are only 
good when they please the majority of 
men. Acd it is the same with art. 
Perverted art may not please the major
ity of men, but good art always pleases 
everyone.—Tolstoi.

The Eucharistic Congress
Press Despatch

earn-
A Child can operate it.

Vienna, Sept. 12.—The 23rd interna
tional eucharistie conference is likely 
to establish a record in the number of 
strangers in attendance, 80,000 tickets 
having been sold to foreigners, as com
pared with 13 000 at the Montreal con
gress.

It estimated that not less than 
120.000 visitors are here, and the hotels 
are so crowded that the titled visitors 
are glad to obtain sleeping quarters in 
the hotel bathrooms. Many thousands 
of pilgrims have found shelter in 400 
school ho uses. In the courtyard of the 
city ball to-day 12 000 persons were 
supplied with dinners cooked in the 
military field kitchen.

Among the speakers at the festival 
gathering in the rotunda this afternoon 
was Mgr. Rainer, vicar general of 
Milwaukee, his subject beiog “ The 
Council of Trent.”

The price heretofore has been maintain
ed at a figure designed to protect the 
dealer, but IN JUSTICE TO THE CON- 
SUMER, we have decided to sell our 
machine DIRECT FROM OUR FAC
TORY TO YOU, giving you the benefit 
of the middleman's profit, and at tho 
same time giving yon the same machine, 
equal in every wav. for which you would 
formerly have paid your dealer a good 
margin of profit.
THE GREATEST OF L ABOR SAVERS
in housework is the 11 KING EDWARD” 
Vacuum Cleaner. It saves all sweening, 
all dusting alter sweeping, gets all the 
dirt. and. by USING IT ONCE EVERY 
WEEK OR TEN DAYS, saves your wife 
endless hard work, and keeps your 
carpets and rugs clean, sanitary, and 
safer for your children to play on.

Absolutely Free Trial in 
Your Home for Ten Days

Price $1.50. Postage Extra 12c.

Cf)t Catiboitc ftecorb
LONDON, CANADASick Call Outfits

We are Placing on Sale Twenty 
Only Sick Call Outfits for the 

Home at a Special Price

HAGENTS WANTED [\101
wTO SELL

$4.50 Life InsuranceNEGLECTED children

These consist of Crucifix, two Can
dlesticks. two Wax Candles, Holy 
Water Font, Buttle and Sprinkler, 
two Plates, Spoon, absorbing cotton, 
Cup and two Purificators, all packed 
in a silk lined, polished hardwood 
case, neatly trimmed with brass. Sent 
to any part of Canada, express pre
paid, on receipt of $4.50.

Address :

Book SaleThe report of Mr. J. J. Kelso. Superintendent 
Neglected and Dependent Children for Ontario, has 
been issued. It is an interesting volume, dealing as 
it does with human beings—boys and girls - who aie 
taken in charge when their natural guardians are 
unable oj unfit to care for them. The Department 
of Neglected Children does not in many instances 
deal directly with the children. This is done 
through the agency of local Children's Aid Societies, 
which are by law designated as guardians of those 
children who ate being reared under conditions that 
would likely cause them to become a nuisance o 
menace to the community. All the large Cities, 
such as Toronto, London, Hamilton, Ottawa, etc,, 
have a Children's Aid Society and there is also a 
Society for nearly every County in the Province.

It is a source of satisfactio-i to Catholics to know 
that the law by which children can be taken from 
their parents and placed in foster-homes is eminently 
fair. The children of Catholic parents are placed in 
Catholic foster-homes, and of Protestant parents in 
Protestant foster-homes. In addition to this, the 
interests of Catholic children are looked after by a 
Catholic officer, Mr, William O'Connor. The re
port states : since the beginning of the work there 
have b-en about 7000 Protestant and 1455 Catholic 
names on the record, but by various weeding out 
processes the number at present on the books for 
active supervision has been reduced to 3,267 Protest
ant and 919 Catholic children. Of this number, 2,750 
Protestant and 597 Catholic children were visited.

This visiting of the chiidren after they have been 
placed in foster-homes is done at the expense of the 
Ontario Government and it is a wise precaution 
that arranges for a regular visitation, so as to ensure 
that there will be no unfair tieatment of the^echil
dren who have become, in a sense, wards of the Gov 
ernment. Though this precaution of visitation is 
necessary, it is satisfactory to know that out of 
Catholic children placed, only 5 were removed 
cause homes were unsatisfactory. On the other 
„ nd it is very pleasing to be informed ihat the great 
bulk of the children have excellent foster-homes, 
where they receive every reasonable advantage and 
in some cases advantages beyond jhe ordinary.

It would not be a good reason for taking children 
from their parents that others were willing and 
could give the children better advantages than their 
parents could give, but when it has been necessary 
to remove children from homes where, humanly 
speaking, they had no chance to become good 
Christians or decent men and women, then it is 
gratifying to know that there %re homes open for all 
these children and people stand ready to receive 
them into good surroundings.

The aim of this work as carried on under the Gov
ernment is, in the first instance, material better 
That is—a child who is likely to 
bad citizen is given a chance to become a g< 
zen. because, it he is a bad citizen he will be 
pense to the community. But beyond this 
the difference it will make to the individual con
cerned, he will be happier in this world and will 
have a better chance in the hereafter and those par 
ticipating in the work have a legitimate right to 
feel that they are helping to save men and women 
for the world and souls for God.

1 of
In every town and city in Western 
Ontario. Experience preferred, but 
not necessary. Attractive business 
proposition and large returns.

ADDRESS BOX N 
j CATHOLIC RECORD 
j LONDON, CANADA

To prove that wo have tho utmost con
fidence in the results to be obtained by 
the use of our machine, wo will send 
ono to your homo on ten days’ free trial, 
at our expense. If it does not do all we 
claim for it, return it to us at our A Fine Collection at a 

Big Cost Reduction 
Order Today

Mgr. Rainer de
clared that the reform decrees of Pope 
Pins regarding daily communions and 
the first communion of children con
tained nothing new, but were only the 
modern adaptation of principles already 
formulated by the Council of Trent.

$16.00pay us for it. The t *
price is

We are saving you the middleman's 
profit, and WE ABSOLUTELY DEFY 
COMPETITION AT ANY PRICE. Tobacco Habit BanishedJ. J. M. LANDY

405 Yonge St.
Toronto

Lourdes, a history ol its apparitions Price Price 
and cures $2 25 $160

Sermons for the Sundays and some 
Festivals of the year by Rev. Thos.

Principles of Religious Life, by Francis
Cuthbert Doyle, O S B. 3 00 1 80

The Decrees of the Vatican Council '
Edited by Rev.Vincent McNab.O. P. 60 40

Pulpit Commentary 
The Creed 
Commandments
Means of Grace 2

Watches of the Passion, 2 vols.,by Rev.
History of Stf Vincent de Paul, by 

Monseigneur Bongand 
Dependence, or the Insecurity 

Anglican Position, by Rev 
Rivington, M. A.

Pretty Miss Neville, by B. M. Croker 
The Conventionalists, by Rev. Robert 

Hugh Benson
House uy the Church Yard, by J.

Sheridan Le Fanu 
Midland Septs and the Pale, by F.
R. Montgomery Hitchcock

OUR GUARANTEE
We Hereby Guar 

Vacuum Cleaner, bearing our name, 
and manufactured by us, to be per
fectly constructed, or good material, 
and perfect in workmanship. Wo 
fully warrant it, under fair i 
against any defects of workmanship 
or material for tho term of FIVE 
YEARS from date.

Should any defect occur, not the 
result of neglect or improper use, we 
agree to satisfactorily repair tho 
same at our factory, or replace with 
a now one. We furthermore guar
antee that it will do satisfactorily 
the work for which it has been sola, 
and in the event of failure to do as 
represented, said machine Is return
able at our expense.

Don't bother to write a letter— just 
fill in and mail this coupon.

ANTRE this Dr. Elder’s Tobacco Boon Banishes All 
Forms of Tobacco Habit in 

72 to 120 Hours.READ THIS BOOK 
OR YOU LOSE

98I 50

Free Offer 
of Borrowman’s Fit and 

Nerve Cure
m 2 25 i 62 

162 
1623 35 

2 25It is Sent to You Free of Charge 
But it is Worth Money 3 50 2 25

(Sure and Safe, and does not contain harmful drugs) 
So many have been cured of Epileptic Fits, 

Nervousness, Falling Sickness and other Nervous 
Diseases, that we believe it will cure the majority of 
sufferers from above diseases, and will send one 
bottle of Fit and Nerve Cure to anv sufferer to try at 
my expense.

All you have to do is to send vour address and 
nearest express office and the medicine will he sent 
to you express charges collect. If the Fit and Nerve 
Cure helps yort and you want more, you pay for this 
first bottle, less the express charges, if it fails to help 
ytu, it does not cost you anything. The regular
Price is S3 per Bottle.

wit i Iw^Snfî
“Whit Tobacco Boon Will Do.”

A positive anil quick relief. A Homo Treatment easy 
to take. 8. K. Addington,of Bethel,Okla., writes: “Your 
Tobacco Boon has cured mo after using tobacco 84 

s.” H. 9. Evans, of Meridian,Kies., writes: “I had 
ma heavy chewer for 64 years. After taking your 

treatment 8 days 1 was completely cured." Adolph 
Erlgen.of Pigeon Falls, WIs., writes: "I would not take 
•1,000 for what good your Tobacco Boon did me.” Hun
dreds of similar letters from satisfied patiente. 
REMEMBER—We give a legal binding Quarante* Of 
results In every case or money refunded. 
CDPCT Booklet on the Tobacco Habit, and I ta 
JJ llEsk Remedy,also full information about my 
Home Treatment will be mailed free in plain package to 
any one. Do not wait—send name and address TODAY.

DR. ELDERS* SANITARIUM Branch Offier, 
Dept. 50 • 834 Yougo street, Toronto, Canada

TELLS OF A CATHOLIC ORGANIZATION AP
PROVED BY THE CATHOLIC HIERARCHY 

AND LEADING FINANCIERS OF 
TWO COUNTRIES

iff
I 15 75

I 25 68

K
han The (»ro. H. King Co., Ltd. C.HJ. 9-20 

Woodstock, Ont.

a King Edward Vac- 
days' free trial,with

CHURCH UNITY Ki The
ntlemen : —
Please send me 

aner on ten 
gation to me.

K. Montgomery Hitchcock 
try, berchaven and 1 he O'Sullivan 
Septs, by T. D. O'Sullivan

Life of N
Delia Gleeson 

Life of Archbishop 
Katherine Hughes

Belief in the Divinity of Jesus Christ, 
by Rev. Father Oidon 

The Unfading Light, by Caroline 
Davenport Swan 

Laws of Spiritual Lift 
Wonders of the Univi

L. Meugh 
Notes in Ch

55It's a mistake to think there are no 
A very considerable movement to- longer opportunities for the investor to 

ward Protestant Church unity seems to get in upon the “Ground Floor” cf a 
be going forward. For the Catholic, good paying, and yet perfectly safe 
church unity means, of course, unity business enterprise. The history of the 
under the authority of the successor of Bell Telephone and kindred enterprises 
St. Peter. The Catholic cannot enter are being, and will be, repeated time 
into the spirit of a movement which and again.
seems to deal with the eternal truths of This book, which will be sent free to 
religion as subject to compromise. every reader ol this publication who

The members of a political party may has $20.00 or more to invest, tells of 
sink individual differences of opinion in such an opportunity. It is a complete 
order to arrive at certain practical history of the conception, present 
results which they in common desire, achievements and future prospects of a 
The Catholic observer must be pardoned financial organization founded 
if he concludes that the movers for upon the safest business principles, 
church unity are dealing with religions and bearing the stamp cf approval from 
principles as the platform makers deal Archbishops, Bishops, Priests and lay- 
with questions of practical politics. men of the Catholic Church, both in the 

Lord Halifax, who was a prime mover United States and Canada, 
in the “reunion” of Rome and Canter- It gives much valuable information 
bury some years ago, recently published about the enormous earnings of sim- 
a book dealing with that matter. Abbot ilar organizations during the past 20 
Gasquet, reviewing the volume, says, years, and the great increase in the 
among other things: value of their stocks, showing positively

/‘The real difficulty from the outset where this organization, (being conduct- 
appears to have been the impossibility ed along identical lines) cannot help but 
of a man with Lord Halifax’s Anglican be a source of large income to the invest- 
opinions to grasp the meaning which or.
mast be attached to the word ‘union’ Members of the Catholic Church have 
with the Holy See by the Roman contributed Millions of Dollars to the 
authorities, and indeed by every Catho- success of these organizations, and have 
lie. Belonging as he does to an Eatab- helped swell the great dividends of their 
lished Church, which embraces men of share holders. This free book tells how 
all shades of opinion from Mr. Kensit to Catholics may, in the future, divert these 
himself, which makes its boast that it is large profits to themselves, and how they 
not in any way narrow as regards may not only share in liberal dividends, 
doctrine, as is the Roman obedience, but may also be the means of aiding some 
and holding communion as he does with of the many worthy institutions of their 
men who differ from him on the most Church, and vhich are dear to every 
fundamental dogmas of the Christian Catholic heart.
religion, his mind could not be expected It shows, also, how the organization 
to understand what Mr. Wilfred Ward in question can earn, from its invest
ies well called the ‘Rigidity of Rome.' ments alone, from 25^» to 40^» more than 
For this reason, whilst Cardinal Ram- the older companies that are now oper- 
polla and Pope Leo XIII. evidently at ing, thus enabling Catholics to earn 
thought that he was speaking and dream- a greater rate of interest on their 
ing of reunion under the authority of money by investing in their own orgau- 
the successor of St. Peter, he was desir- ization.
ing to unite Rome to Canterbury on the Do not think this is one of the finan- 
basis of sinking differences of the most cial schemes destined to end in air. 
fundamental kind and shutting eyes to It is not a talisman to create a fortune 
even dogmatic formulas. It may not over night. It is a sound business prop- 
perhaps be his fault that this was the osition endorsed by banks and govern- 
attitude of his mind; It arose naturally ment officials.
from bis position in the comprehensive Send for the book, if you are a Cath- 
Churoh of England.”—The Missionary, olic, for none others can participate in

this enterprise.
of opportunity stands open ;

“read this book, or you lose.”
Address, Mr. Philip Harding, Dept. 

T. 604 Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
yon will receive a copy by return mail.
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Manufactuicd by SOAdrffws G. S. BORROWMAN
Druggist g Chemist, Leamington, Ont.The Geo. H. King Co. e, by B.W. Maturin i 75 

Universe, by Rev. Jas.

Most

1 23 

I 25 63
LIMITED

Woodstock, Ont.Ood nti-
grow up nstian Doctrine, by

vVl E* G* Bagshavve, D D. 1 50 1 oq
The L tty of Peace by I hose who have

entered it 26
Spiritual Excercises of St. Ignatius 

Mauresa Edition 
The Rosary Guide,

Proctor 1 25 78
Counsels to the Sick, by Henri Perrewe 1 so 1 08 
Chapters in Christian Doc tine - '

Reason the Witness of Faith 
paration for Death by St. Alphonsus 
Maria De Legiouri 

• by Canon Sheehan 
ss of Dr. Gray, by Canon 

Sheehan
Chief Sources of Sin, by Rev. M. V.

McDonough
A Rc.u«nhdo,zte,?hir,d Kn6,kh

Lych^ate Hall, by M. E. Frances

«fiji;
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by Very Rev. J.

Rheumatism 75 4sPre
Favors Received

A subscriber wishes to return thanks for a favor 
received after prayers to the Sacred Heart and the 
Blessed Virgin and promising to publish.

A reader wishes to return thanks to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus and to the Blessed Virgin for relief 
obtained after prayers and a promise to publish.

tn thanks for many 
of Jesus, 
nne and

75 54
1 25 75Lisheen

BlindneDon't Invite Torture by Neglect
ing Nature’s Warnings—

Try My Drafts
Coupon Brings Them to Try FREE

i 25 75
62

i 50 
1 50 
1 50 
i 50 
i 50
1 50
i SO

1 04A subscriber wishes to retu 
favors received through the intercession c 

Joseph, the Holy Family, St. A "4Ma
Fla

nor Faim “ “ " «•
F'landeis Widow “ “ ••
Christian Thai " *• ••
Yeoman Fie

Mary and J< 
St. Joachim. Don't 1er that Rheumatism ga u an

other inch. Sign and mail my coupon 
and you’ll get by return post, prepaid, a 
regular Dollar pair of Magic Foot Drafts,

Michigan 
Rheuma- 

kind.

1 04 
1 04 
1 04 
1 04TEACHERS WANTED Balti

Chui
‘more Boys, by A. A. B. Slavcrt 
rch and Kindness to Animals 
tance of a Playright, by Vte. Henri

75 55
75 60the great 

remedy for 
tism of every 
To Try Free. T! 
ands write us tl 
the Drafts cure where 
everything else fails, 
even after a lifetime 
of suffe 
ing.
so. how 
send them
proval.

R01ïe Bo

Pere Jean and other Stories, by Aileen 
Hingston

Saxonhurst, by Percy Fitzgerald 
Perfection of Man by Charity
ThenhyHau?,%?hj:i8,iin,,,,’byRev- <0 „

The Training of Children, by Madam 3
Cecilia -, 42

The Bible of the Sick, by Frederick
Ozanam -, .5

The Sacrifice of the Mass bv Very' Rev.
Alex. MacDonald, D.D. 7c »

Symbol of the Apostles, by Very “
Alex. MacDonald 

New Gui

''TEACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC SEP- 
arate School No. 6, Ellice and Logan. First or 
nd class professional certificate. Salary f 425 per 

es required. Duties to begin Sept, 
to John Walsh, Secretary, Kinkora,

WANTED, A SECOND CLASS PROFESSIONAL 
teacher for S. S. No. 6, Huntley. Salary $500. 

Duties to commence as ^oon as possible. Address 
W. J. Egan, Sec.-Treas., West Huntley, Ont.,

TX7ANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
’v Junior room C. S. S. No. 5 and 8 Sandwich 

and Maidstone. Duties to 
Salary $450. School cl 
J Electric Railw.

Go

annum. Référé 
3rd, 1912. Apply 
Ont.

69 38
1 OO 6$
I 50 I 10

ering and try- 
If it were not 

could we

for we get 
ult cases as 

the mild, 
hesitate ?

me, try them, 
they're simple, con
venient and harm
less, though power
ful. Then after try
ing, if you are satis
fied with the relief

'! Ill

ah (Sy well as tl 
$9 Then why 
h?. When the

Rev.commence about 
ose to church, P.O., 

Steam and Electric Railway. Apply stating qualifi
cation and experience to John J. Costigan 
Treas., Maidstone. ^ 17!

55.uide to the Holy Land,
2j colored maps and no Plan;
1 owns and Monuments, by Fat 
Meistermann, O. K. M. 3 c0

Sermons at Mass, Rev. Patrick O'Keeffe 75 
Moral Discourses. Rev. Patrick O’Keeffe 75 
The Four Gospels Harmonized by Rev.

Canon Weber 35

Postpaid to Any Address

Catholic Confessional
AND

Sacrament of Penance

TyANTED, TEACHER WITH PROFESSIONAL 
certificate to take charge of primary class in 

Amherstburg Separate school at the salary of $500 
per annum. Duties to begin at once. Apply to 
C. S. S. Board, Box 223, Amherstburg. Ont. 1769 2

TXTANTED A QUALIFIED 
Separate S. S7 12 A Lochii 

of f 400 per annum. Duties to commence at 
Apply to Peter McDougall, Sec., Glen Robe 
Ont. 1770-2

Frcd'k Dyer, Cor. Secy.

they bring you, you 
can send us One > 
Dollar, 
cost you 
Send thi

iMAOt MAN*

If not. they 
nothing. vTEACHER FOR 

iel. Sallary at the rate is coupon 
make us prove 

claims.
■ m'!
these strong 
Do it today.

^TEACHER WANTED FOR NORTH BAY 
A Separate school. Duties to commence at once. 

State qualifications. Apply to Secretary, North Bay, 
Separate school, North Bay, Ont. 1770-3

—This $1 Coupon FREE—
r a regular $1.00 pair of Magic Foot 
be sent Free to try (as explained above)

Good for 
Drafts to ILLUSTRATED

By REV. ALBERT McKEON, S. T. L.

Paper, 10c. Cloth, 45c. Postpaid
CATHOLIC LADY TEACHER 

ic school at Byng Inlet North, Ont. 
School close to church. Duties to 

C. E. Begin, Sec., Byng
I77L-2

QUALIFIED 
for Publi

inlet"
|4S°-

The door at once. Apply to 
North, Ont.Live, as it were, on trust. All thet 

is in von, all that you are, is only loaned 
to you. Make use of it aoiiordlng to 
the will of Him who lends it ; bat never 
regard it lor a moment as your own.

Address

Cl)c Catijoltc ftccortiXyANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR S. S.
No. 12* A, Loch iel. Salary I425. per annum 

Address all communications to Trustees, S. S. 
A, Glen Robertson, Ont.

Mail this coupon to Magic Foot 
Company, PX38 Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich.

Draft
LONDON, CANADA

A 7/. Investment
Money returned at end of one 

of any subsequent 
desired.

remitte
The above security 

oflered in Canada. Bu

Write at once for particulars.

ce if
year or at 
days' noliyear, on 60

est paid June 1st and December 1st, and 
id to the address of the investor.

is the best industrial ever 
siness established 27 years.

National Securities Corporation, LU.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Extraordinary Sale 
of Sherlock = Manning 
20th Century Pianos

We have on hand 
a limited number 
of6beautiful Sher= 
lock = Manning 
20th Century 
Pianos which we 
shall offer at

C; —iBgp gj*

Louis XV. Style 80

Unusually Attractive Prices— 
While They Last

These pianos are every one brand new—exactly identical with the superb 
instruments we had at Toronto and London Exhibitions this year.
They were built at the same time as the SPECIAL EXHIBITION 
Pianos, from carefully selected, beautifully figured veneers — extra 
care having been given each instrument in the way of special 
firtishlng, tuning, etc.
There’s no reason why anyone desiring a really fine piano should he 
without one longer. Our terms are easy, and our prices RIGHT.

Write direct to us for full informa 
tion atid hand- _ me art catalogue.

Sherlock-Manning Piano & Organ Co.
CanadaLondon

( No Street Address Necessary )

Telegraph
Operating and Station Agent's 
work thoroughly taught in our 
School—The Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Toronto. 
Get our book “Guided by the 
Key". It explains our work and 
the splendid chances for operat
ors. Write W. H. Shaw. Presi
dent, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto.

IMPORTANT 
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TO DIABETICS
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